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The Committee

NOTICES._
Financial

on

Affairs.
at tile

will give a public hearing in its
State House in Augusta.
„
M.
o clock P
Thursday, Feb. 18, I897sat 2
Aid Socie
on a resolve, aid ol Little bamaritau
ty of Portland.
mcINTIEE. Secretary.

jan2ldtd

The Committee on Judiciary
in its room at the
will give a publio bearing
State llouse in Augusta, Tuesday, lebruary

An Act to author16 18°7 at 2 o’clock p. ni.
to
the Rum ford Falls Lumber company
i
of
other
corporations.
bold stock and bonds
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

JanJOtd

Judiciary

The Commitlee oil

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February
16. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to amend
the Revised
section nine of chapter 142 of
Statutes in relation to the Reform School.

jan30tdW. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

Telegraphs

on

and

soft, smooth and velvety, and
producing a clear, beautiful complexion,
is without a peer. Superb For Infants.

THE HAIA WAR l\ OHIO.

_feb3td
on

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 17. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to amend section one, chapter 24, of tho
li. 8. relating to paupers.
Bill to amend secnon 44, chapter 27, of the R.
S. relating to intoxicating Liquors.
p. m.
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 1897. at 2 o’clock
An act to provide for Homeopathic treatment
aid
Irom
the
in all General Hospitals receiving
State ol Maine.

KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
feb4qm

The Committee pnLegal Affairs
will give a public bearing in its room at the
State House tn Augusta. Thursday, Feb’v 18,
at 2 o'clock,, p. m on an Act to amend Section
16 of Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1893, relative to itinerant vendors.

Republican League

Hay &
By all druggists ana H. H.
Son, Middle St.
For sale

■PKOIAL

of

a

Convention Scene

Skirmish.

An

SOME YEIIY HOT ENGAGEMENTS IN

PIANOCOVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS,&c
Cleansed at Short Notice, at

FOSTER’S
City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.
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*

_LEGISLATIVE NOTICES._
Committee

on

RESOLUTION COMMITTEE.

Kailroads,

Telegraphs and Expresses
will give a public hearing in Kailroad Commissioners* office, at Augusta, Wednesday,
February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an
ryeburg
act to amend the charter of the

Horse Kailroad Company.
o clock
February 24, 1897, at
Wednesday,
tvi
/vw ,vtv‘not
nmpnd an act incorporatana
leiepnone
the
Saco
River
Telegraph
ing
_

State House In Augusta, Tuesday, March 2,
will given hearing as follows:
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An act authorizing
Petition of F. V. Lyman and 259 others o the United Indurated Pibre Company of New
Hancock county, asking for establishment and Jersey to generate and supply compressed
maintatnance of two hatcheries for propagation air and electrical power.
of lobsters will have a hearing THURSDAY,
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
FEB. 18, at 2 p. m.
dtd
febl3
lE. A. WYMAN. Chairman,
feb5dtfF. 3. STEVENS, Sec.

The Committee

Financial

on

Judiciary

give a public hearing in Its room at the
State House in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 28,
f397, at 2 o’clock; p. pi.; An act to Incorporwill

The Committee

Telegraphs

on

and

Railroads,
Expresses

Will give a public hearing in Bailroad Commissioners' office at Augusta as follows:
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
m., on an act to incorporate the Eastport
Weet Railway.
Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p, m.,
Portland Bailroad
on an act relating to the

£.

Legal Affairs Committee.
Tuesday February 23, 1897, at 2 o’clock
M.. on an Act to legalize doings of the
Saccarappa Aqueduct company.
On Thursday,
February 26, 1897, at 2
o’clock, P. M., on an Act to preserve the
purity of public water supplies.
On

P.

Z

HENRY

TREATY.

the

BOYNTON, Sec’y,

febl2dtd

Member.
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Away However and Mr.

Hanna and Gov.

Bushnell Both Make
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In

Excitement

Intense

City.

That lloee Not Succeed It
the

Next

of
reinforcements upon the island
Crete.
13.—The
February
Constantinople,
Forte lias given assuranoe to the Powers
that Turkey will not send reinforcements
to Crete.
London, February 12.— M. Hanotaux,
the French minister, has initiated proposals that the Powers blockade Crete
and
and they ocoupy Canea, Retimo
setother oentres of disorder, pending a
PORTLAND LINCOLN CLUB
that
will
bs
the
of
satisdispute
tlement
Cretans.
the
to
factory
ITSELF PROUD.

Fittingly Celebrated by Banquet
Preble House Last Might.

Adminstra-

O. B,

Scott,
M. E.

Frindable, L. E. Timberlake, Halph G.
Fred K.
Timberlake, Daniel D. Cben.ry,
PrluAllen, Win. Allen, Jr.. John D.
Edward
ilable, Samuel D. Plummer,

at

A.

N.

Card-

A.

A.

Brown,

Cordwsll,

E.

S.

Heynolds,

O.

Mowell, Arthur L. Douglas*, Jacob
E.
M.
Lellan Home, E. E. Benson,
Hon.
MoLellan,
E,
R.
8.
Northootr,
DOES Geo. P. Wesoott, Joseph B. Heed, Clark
H. Barker, Holman S. Melcber, Thomas
Gribben, C. H.
P. Shaw, Benjamin

A NET WORK OF FRAUD.

Zanesville,

O.,

February

12.—The

CONFLICT

Washington, February 13.—The Senate
committee on foreign relations will tomorrow endeavor to frame an amendment
that will meet the objections advanced

TURKEY

WITH

Porte Will Land Troops Oa Island
of Crete

Chairman

Columbus, Ohio, September 12.—PresiMine
dent Batohford, of .the United
Worxers of America, severely denounced
Chairman M. A. Hanna today for forcing
at
the miners employed in his mines
Pittsburg to sign a contract to wurk for
The men
a year for sixty oents a ton.
who signed it did so rather than see their

12.—
New Haven, Conn., February
Michael J. Doherty, of this city, today
the Hartford
signed a contract with
IT’S IN THE

AIK.

Portland People Talk Abont It—There Are
Praises in the Air.

It’s in the air.
Can’t stop it spreading.
Can’t atop people talking.
Can’t keep down a-goad thing.
It has beoome common property.
People who don't know about it want
to know.
People who do know want to tell about
it.
There’s a reason for this,
’lie Kidney education.
Portland people are learning it fast.

Learning

it

by experience.

Tho

speedy

rinhntn

today

in tha ATAnntiVA

Antrim

it-

FORCE

SUPERIOR

ONLY

WHEN

CAN PREVENT A WAR.

on

disadvantageous to
general principles
States. He criticized the
the United
provision whioh makes members of tbe
supreme court members of the tribunal.
Tbe members of the comt. would in all
probability, he said, be oalled upon at
some time either before or after arbitration to it] judicially on the same or similar questions.
The
treaty found one of its strongest
advocates in Senntor Lodge, who urged
be taken. He would favor
that action
any amendment that might be suggested' that would remove any doubt expressed In the treaty if snob an amendHe
ment would be conducive to aetlon.
did not believe tbe treaty oould possibly
be ratified unless it was amended someof the committee
the lines
whnt on
He favored the
amendment.
treaty.
arbitration
was the policy of
Business
this countty.
Mr. Sherman said that If discussion
tomorrow he thought
went over ni’itl
the committee wonld be able to bring in
or amendments
amendment
an
Mat
would remove all doubts and ambiguity from tbe text of the treaty. The Senate then adjourned.
as

I”HE

|

Midnight

Editions

Newspapers

Issued

This

Athens

Morning—Report

That Steamer Has Been
Land Turkish

by

Chartered

to

Troops at Crete—Excit

Citizens Demand That Greoian War

ed

Ships Prevent

Their

George Probably Has

Landing—Prinoe
Such

Instruct-

Bolton,

February

12—Local foreoast for
Saturday: Snow in

morning, followed by
olearing;
generally
fair daring tbe day;
warmer Saturday eve"
ning; northeasterly
winds.

Feb.
Washington,
12.—Forecast for Saturday foi New England; Snow, followed
by oleaiing in the southern portions;
northerly winds, high on the coast;
slight rise in temperature by Satnrday
evening.

street declare that the aotion of '^ali is
ooguizance of the
taken with the full
has again proved, if proof
Porte which
is necessary, that not the slightest confidence can be placed in its assurances or

With

Headed

Gold

I

and will be sentenced

pledgod;.mortgage

pers belonging to otiieis, failed to discharge mortgages paid, issue debenture
bonds upon fraudulent
securities, the
sale of properties acquired by foreclosure
to the Globe Investment Company of
Nebraska, of which the officers were the
and taking mortgages back on
same,
the same properties at an increased valuation, tne mortgages being used as collateral foi the issue of debenture bonds,
the foreclosure and exteus on and renewal of mortgages without, the knowledge
of the owners and the illegal use of the
funds.
The
receiver reported
assets in bis
hands for whioh no olaim is made and
to the payment of
which are applicable
eaormous
indebtedness
to
the
the
amount of $11,000.

the

participation

of

the

cadets

of,

foroe should be employed to divert
Greece from the determination to protect
the Cretan Christians,| and also perhaps
about the annexation of the
to bring

perior

island.
War Is Inevitable

Says Berlin Papers.

whioh it says that war between Greece
The
and Turkey is almost inevitable.
to
paper adns that Turkey is entitled
Thesselan
the
allow her troops to cross
frontier In view of the action of Geeoe.
At Vienna it is reported that a blockade of Crete by the
European Power,
will be established shortly.
Powers Will Have

Forty Hours'

Notice.

besides a
Portland’s most prominent citiHon. H. M. Heath of
zens.
Augusta,
andjmany of the state’s legislators were
host of

as guests of this
nourishing RePrevious to the
publican organization.

presont

banquet

Canea, February 13.— The Cretans and
fereign oonsuls here have agreed that
Halepa shall be regarded as neutral terri-

tory until an attack be made on Canea. In
decided
event of such an attack being
hours
upon, the consuls shall have 31
of
the
Greek
notice. The oommander
the
comhas
here
promised
warships
give
manders of the other warships to
them forty hours' notice In the event of
his attacking the town.
Powers Will Not Permit War.

defeated 20 to

102.

The

bill

was

The Housa again went Into committee
of the whole, taking up the sundry civil
appropriation bill. Before the reading of
the oommittee
the bill was completed,
torose and the House adjourned until
morrow.

of

an

of

informa

the

hotel,

tbe

most pleasing
An
events of the pleasant occasion.
W. D. Hinds,
A. S. Hinds,
elaborate display of fireworks also took Jackson,
A. L. T.
F. J. Ilsley,
Smith,
George
while the
place in Monument square
B. C. Stone, A. C. Chute,
Cummings,
guests were assembling, and the effrot
which

was

one

mi

•

'

^

wy\ /
Got.

Blizzard at

Highland Light.

into the hall and were seated

hi#

mo uuo

about

the

The decoratins of the tables weie elaboof the banquet
rate and every feature
The meDU was excellent
whh perfoot.
well traiued waiters
and aD army of
served the many oourses In fine style.
During the time the banquet was in
Chandler’s

orchestra rendered

t

Greeting to the Lincoln
highest honor to the name it

Reception to Gen. Carnahan.

Somerswortb, N. H., February 13.—
Somerswortn
division, Uuitorin Hank,
of Pythias, tendered a recapKnights

tion to Gen. James K. Carnahan of Indianapolis, in City hall, this evening, and
hotel. Ada banquet at the Great Falls
dresses
were made bv Gen, Carnahan,
and
others, jjv
Lewiston
Majoi Sabine of

O'

--1....

Speaker

Reed’s

telegram

pnblie

a
DirVO

was

greeted

tremendous applause.
Letters of
regret from Senators Hale and Frye
and Congressman Smith, who addressed
the olub last year, were read, and then
President Libby, read the following letter from the Hon. Robert T. Lincoln:
Phoenix, Ari., February *th.
My Dear Sir—X appreciate very highly
with

Ex-Gov. Cleaves.

man

Conn., February 13.—Gen.
Darius Couch died at ten o’olook toHe was born in Putnam, N. Y.,
night.
He graduated
and was 75 years oi age.
1846 and
from West Point academy in
After
served in the army until 1855.
leaving the army, he engagod.iu business
and
Massachusetts. He
in Now York oity
performed distinguished services with
the Army of tho Potomac during the rebellion. The year after the war closed he
candidate for governor
was Democratic
He
of Massachusetts, but was defeated.
was collector of Boston October 1,
1868,
to March 4, 1869. He had been a resident
of Norwalk about twenty-five years.

Club and
bears. To

celebrate Linooln’s memory is

Albany, N. Y., February 12.—At the
evening session of the L. A. W., convention, St. Louis was chosen for the assembly next year. Mr. Potter, chair-

Death of Gen. Couch.

olub
called the assemLir.ooln
order. He made an eloquent
eulogistic of the martyred Presi-

Club:

re-appointed.

Norwalk,

of tho

dent, which was frequently interrupted
by applause. At the clore of his address
President
Libby read the following
telegram [from Hon. Thomas B. Reed:
George Libby, President of the Lincoln

The L, A. tV. War Over.

of the oommittee appointed to draw
contrnot with Mr. Elliott, reported
now contraot to
that they had made a
wnieh Mr. Elliott assented. It provides
of
The
Bulletin as
for the publication
the official organ. The report was accommittee
and the exeoutive
cepted
to execute the contract.
was authorized
After
transacting other business the
convention adjourned sine die.

Neal, Alvin C. Dresser, Walter
Walter
B.
Allen,
Dresser,
Elliot,
George H, Allan, Henry A.
FerO.
Anthony
Albert S. [Way,
nalrt, Henry W. Way, Gardiner Walker,
Ernest
K H. Sargent, Isaiah Daniels,
B. Bines, T. M.Tolman, .1. F. HutchinE. P. Sargent,
son, A. M. Wentworth,
Owen P. Smith,
Jr., George F. West,
t>. L. Bnotnam,
Julian ,T. Stevens,
Benjamin F. CrosinaD, W. E. Soott, J.
W. Parker, Charles M.
Baine, T. E.
Hartnett, Frank I. Moore, F. R. Fay,
Frank K. WinCharles E. Waterhouse,
ship, A. J. Hutchinson, J. L. Doolittle,
Luther
O. T. Despeaux,
Bradford,
Rollin N. York, B, F. Woodbury, C. H.
Robinson, A. J. Y'ork, Frank D. Howe,
Joseph L. Harris, E. E. Rounds, E. H.
Nickerson, H. A. Hobbs.
At 10 o’clock President George Libby
H.

speech

ui

a

Powers.^

Albert K.

blage to

Washington, February 12.—The Senate
today confirmed tho following nominations: Carroll D. Wright, commis»ioner
of labor, re-appointed; Martin A. Knapp
of New York, interstate commerce commissioner,

V'

Llowellyn

tables.

Highland Light, Mass February 12.—
progress,
The light easterly winds this
morning
It
increased to a terrible gale tonlgbt.
has been snowing hard sines noon drift-

me
jjiuujihcs
London, February 12.—The Morning lug u;iuiy
Local Weather Report.
Post publishes a news agency statement worst nights of winter on the
coast.
weather
in
local
their
Fob.
12.—The
unanimous
are
that
Powers
the
Portland,
find
Patrolmen along the beaches will
of Greece
bureau office records as to the weather condemnation ot the attitude
It is
hsr difficulty in making their rnunds.
and will not allow her to continue
are tbe following:
She must, it is added, blowing forty miles au hour tonight and
present coarse.
8 a. m.—Barometer,
30.111; thermom- abandon the idea of commencing
war
increasing.
eter. 9; dew point, —1; humidity, 69; with Turkey.
weather
cloudy.
wind, N ; veloolty. 6;
Nominations Confirmed.

Learning it from their neighbors,
It’s what we say and what they say.
We say Backaohe means Kidney ache.
They say Doan’s Kianey Pills cure it.
M. Littlefield and others of Waterboro
for
The Committee on Judiciary
224
of
We
of
the
laws
of
chapter
1891, prosay Lame 01 Weak Back means
repeal
of fish in Little
Osslpee Weak Kidneys.
Will give a public hearing in its room at the hibiting the taking
and
its
Pond
tributaries.
They s ay Doan's Kidney Pills make
State House in Augusta.
C. E. CUSHMAN. Sec.
On Friday, Feb. 26. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
llie Kidneys strong.
febl2dtd
Eye and Ear Inan act relating to the Maine
This is not a theory, but a condition.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
firmary.
Here’s a proof of it.
Committer on Agriculture
febeui
of 112 Clark
Mr. Patrlok Qormley
will give a public hearing Thursday. Feb. 18,
“I am pleased to make pubat 2 o’clock p. m., on the
matter ot bovine street Bays:
The Committee on Judiciary
tuberculosis in Maine, its causes and present lic the fact that Doan’s Kidney Pills ore
will give a public hearing in its room at the condition and necessary methods of precaution, a wonderful remedy for the kidneys. I
State House in Augusta, Tuesday Feb. 16, prevention and suppression of the disease.
will be only too pleased to meet anyone
febl2dtd
1887, at 2 o’clock p. m„ An act granting a new
GEO. E. MITCHELL, Sec’y.
them the miand t give
personally
charter to the City of Portland.
nute particulars. 1 got a box at H. H.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
feblldtd
Hay & Son’s drug store at the junotion
Dolphin Fired on the Three Friends.
of Middle and Free streets. At the time
The Committeeon Legal Affairs
New York, February 12—A
special I was very bad. Pain and lameness exfrom Jacksonville,
Fla., says that the tended across the small of my bock. So
Will give a hearing in Its room In the State
United States despatch
boat Dolphin sore was I, that I couldn't stoop or lift
fight,
House in Augusta as follows:
the
Ou Tuesday, Feb. 23,1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„ yesterday Hied upon the filibuster Three the most trivial article from the grouud.
Jury Out in the Holt Case.
to Candia and are
holding
now
an act
regulating tile use ol bicycles by the Friends, which has been detained here. I couldn’t turn in bed, and every ^tlme 'Lewiston, February
Holt subuihs of the town.
18.—The
municipal officers of towns.
The Three Friends was crossing the bay I raised my arm when at work the main
from
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y.
case ou trial at the Supreme
Well Doan s Kidney murder
London, Bebruary 12—A despatch
andjthe Dolpbin signalled ber to lay to. was excruciating.
Cretan inLegal Affairs Committee.
She went on aud the despatoh boat sent Pills cured me. 1 oan recommend them Court at Auburn, since Monday, went Constantinople says that 4,000
feb6td
in
concentrated
for
he
kidsurgent are known to
two shot at her bow. The Three F’relnds nnd as a sura and speedy remedy
to the jury at at 4 o’clock this afternoon. the
vicinity of Candia, awaiting the arCommittee on Financial Affairs came alongside. After some delay there, ney oomplaint.
was oooupied In the arguments rival of
and
equipshe was permitted to go on.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for SO The day
arms, ammunition
Will give a public hearing In its room at the
from Hnhakla, where they have
-ents per box, or <5 boxes for *2.50. Foe- of Attorney Gensral Hallies and Hon. ments
Greece.
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 23,
from
oeen
N.
landed by expeditions
x., sole
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
J. M. Libby, and the oharge of Judge
1S97, at 2 o’clock P. M. on a lesol've in favor
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
When these supplies are received, the deagents for the United States. Seut by Strout.
of the Portland School for the Deaf.
At 11 o’clook this evening the
For
sale
all
spatch
of
hy
s«yg, it it the Intention of the inprice.
C. E. MCINTIRE, Sec.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- mail ou.receipt
surgents to make an attack upon Candia.
Jury bad not agreed upon a verdict.
iealere.
febl2dtd istsr efundthe money If It fails to cure. 26c.

beld

Heath.

Herbert M.

the

passed.

nuu

thermom8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.739.
Turkey Threatens Thessaly.
point, 3; humidity,
eter, 10.0; dew
February 12.—The Athens corLondon,
70; wind, N; velocity, 16; weather, snow.
News telegraphs
maxi- respondent of the Daily
Mean daily thermometer, 11;
the marauding
minimum ther- that Turkey is forming bodies that
mum thermometer. 15;
will
into
bands
of
Albanians
of
maximum
mometer.
7:
velocity
Thessaly. The
tie employed to invade
wind, 15; total preoipitation, IB.
alive
to
the
Greek government is fully
danger in this direction and is hastening
to
atWeather Observation.
any
frontier
the
to
repej
troops
of Greoian territory.
The agricultural department weather tempted invasions
It is
reported that a oollision has ocbureau for yesterday, February 12, taken curred between the troops aDd the Albaat 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation nians on the frontier.
for eaon station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, stato oi
Italy Will Not Interfere.
weather:
Home,
February 12.—A semi-official
Boston, 14 degrees, N,
snow; New note has
been Issued here, stating that
PhiladelYork, 20 degrees, NW, snow;
Greece in any actphia, 28 degrees, N, oloudy; Washington, Italy will not oppose
de- ion the latter
14
84 degrees, W, oloudy; Albany,
country may take on the
grees, N, snow; Buffalo, 18 degrees, NE, I Cretan question.
It added that Italy
oloudy; Detroit, 24 degrees, NW, oloudy; does
not
wish to serve Turkey in any
Ohloago, 30 degrees, E, cloudy; St. Paul,
30 degrees, SE, snow; Huron, Dak., 30 way.
degrees, SE, cloudy; Bismarck, 18 degrees. N, snow; Jacksonville, BO degrees,
THE TROUBLE IN GREECES, rain.
There Seems To Be Every Prospect of a
An Eastport Man 111 in Mew York.
Brisk Fight.
MoNew York, February 12.—B. M.
Feburary 12.—George
Candia,
Crete,
Vloker, aged 34, who described himself
Christian governor
as a traveling salesman
from Eastport, Gerovitch, Pasha, the
Me., walked into Hudson Street hospital of Crete, having been menaoed by the
at 2 o’olook this morning, suffering from
Moslems, has taken refuge in the Greek
febrile congestion. He was given proper
consulate.
The Christians, after a protreatment.
have driven the Moslems Inlonged

Gov. Powers

reception in the parlors

lights
Cbaplaiu Condon In bis prayer, referr- produced by tho rockets, colored
ing to the trouble In Crete, invoked the and Homan candles In the rapidly falling
Lord to hasten the day wben pure and snow was most beautiful.
undeilled religion might be spread abroad
At a little at ter eight o’clock Chandler’s
and the propheoy of old fulfilled.
orchestra struok up a stirring quick step
The Housa went Into committee of the and at the command of Captain
John
offloe appropriation U.
whole on the post
PrindaDle, the ohairman of the banbill.
quet committee, which so ably made the
Yarioua amendments were considered. arrangements for the affair, the doors of
The bill was then reported to the House
the large dining hnll were thrown open
and all amendments adopted in committee were argeed to except that increasing and the procession headed by President
from $50,600 to $100,000 the allowance for George Libby and Gov. Powers, with the
experimental rural free delivery, whinh other honored guests close behind, filed
was

Hod.

BaxRandall, Horatio Clare, James P.
Powers,
ter. George Libby, Llewellyn
Carroll W. Morrill, Henry B. Cleares,
W. G. Soule, H. M.
Harold M. Bewail,
John
Trefethen,
Charles N.
Heath,
Watson, Fred F. Olaon, E. A. Doten, R.
Albert H. Hindi, W. H.
F. Doten,
X bo mas, W. A. Gowen, Thomas Peyne,
L. Hanacome,
Selden Connor, Alphens
Charles J. Chapman, E. R# Josselyn, i.
A. .Josselyn, Calvin E. Woodside, B. W.

city, state and county officers

military mid naval academics in the inaugural parade. Referred. A joint resoMr. Morgan
lution was introduced by
and went over till
tomorrow, declaring
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty of April 10,
promises.
Hearty denunciations of the Turkish 1850, abrogated.
hand.
The Indian appropriation hill was regovernment are heard on every
The
The olty is alive at this hour and the ported and placed on the calendar.
President some
Greeks bill recalled Irom the
principal streets are filled with
culture
days ago to repeal tho timber
who demand that the Greoian warships laws, was laid before the Senate and Mr.
of farther Hill offered a resolution referring
the landing
the
shall prevent
that bill to the judiciary oommittee with introops In Crete. It is believed here
to structions to ascertain if the Senate bud
or ’.era to that effect have been given
power to recall the bill. The resolve was
Prince George and there is no doubt that agreed to and after an executive session
the Senate adjourned.
he will fully carry out his instructions.
In that case war with Turkey would
probably result unless diplomacy or suIN THE HOUSE.

Berlin, February 13.—The Post of this
city this evening publishes an article in

WEATHER.

Guest—Ex-Gov.

club famous all over the state.
quet was held at tbo Preblo house, and
elaborate and best
was one cf the most
to
the
the receiver’s report
According
in the history of the Lincoln
managed
company collected 1501.000 in mortgagee
club. There were present besides some
and Interest and failed to pay the owntwo extwo hundred club members,
ers. This amount Is approximately $633,of Maine, His Excellency Gov,
governors
000.
said
twice
to
the
They
mortgages
Baxter and many of tbe
extent of
pa- Powers, Mayor

charge

$100,000,

was

could lie reached.
Mr. Daniel antagonized tbe treaty

Honored

an

Cleaves, Mayor Baxter and Others
Speak—President George Libby of the

begun
by Mr. Stewart,
ions.
who laid additional stress upon the necAlaskan
the
of
eliminating
ques
Athens, February 13.—1.15 a. m.—The
essity
here.
Mon, and poinled out in what particu- greatest
excitement
prevails
lars he believed the treaty to be vague
have issued midnight ediNewspapers
and Indefinite.
Vail
Mr. Chandler favored the committee tions containing a report that the
amendment. He said the Senators’ obli- of Smyrna
has ohartered a steamer for POST OFFICE APPROPRIATION BILL
gations required that they should give the purpose of transporting troops to
this thing a careful consideration. He
and this in the faoo of assurancos Bill Passes the House With Few Minor
urged that it go over until the Senate Crete
the Porte that
convened after March 4. There wonld given the
powers by
Amendments.
be
two weeks when the Senate would
Turkey would not send reinforcements
have nothing to do but consider nominaleland.
Washington, February 12.—In the Sentions and plenty of time oould be given to the
The newspapers and the crowds in the ate a bill was introduced by Mr. Frye for
and a 1 etter conclusion
to the treaty
tee

Gov. Powers

soon.

anna

bring

of Globe

Club
Boston, February 12.—Receiver H. A.
of
Cane—Letter
Regret from Hon.
Wyman of the defunot Glote Invstment
Robert T. Lincoln, Son of the Martyred
] Company, filed today a report with the
President.
Superior court, setting forth the frauds
perpetrated by the managers of the oomobserved
The Linooln club fittingly
panj. one of whom, J. Lovell Moore, the
of
the 88th anniversary of the birth
treasurer, is serving a three years’ sentAbrahnm Lincoln last night by holding
ence for embozzlement.
The president,
one of the banquets which has made this
Allison Z. Mason, has pleaded guilty
The ban-

to a similar

of order ouy resolution of endorsement.
The convention was oalled to order at
0.30 a. m.
When the Congressional districts met in caucus to eelect members of

and by him to the Senate as now providAt the aflernoon eeislon the commit- ed for, m tbo case of original treaties.
the objeotion that the
manner
tee on resolutions reported, endorsing the In this
Senate is yielding its prerogative is met
national platform and extending
symand that body maintains control of every
Mr. Hanna’s entrance matter connected with the auhjeotof
pathy to Cuba.
arbitration.
demonstration.
was the signal for a great
This is the amendment Mr. Sherman
President Leach announced tnat Gov.
tomorrow In au effort to
will submit
This
Busbnell was pieseut.
gave the
notion.
about

Doings
Company.

Presented

torship in the State Kepublicnu League tion of the treaty may not be pushed unThe debate so far has
convention todnj, either through election til March 4th.
of officers or through n resolution endors- shown that not five men in the Senate
ing Mr. Hanna lor Senator. The Foraker loot at this treaty from identically the
Presi- same standpoint. That it will be amendpeople were keeping Tery quiet.
dent Leach said that he would rule out ed before being ratified is admitted by

resulting in blows.

of the

Investment

the

Senator Turpie’s adits best friends.
to the oommittee an
dress suggested
amendmoat which will be patterned after that Mr.
Morgan yesterday gave nowere tice he
would offer. This will ohange
tue resolutions committee, there
numerous hot engagements between the article 1 so It will provide that every subII
and
Rnohnall
all nnnrtarl
Irt
ject to be submitted to the tribunal
several inttances the differences almost must first be submitted to the President

Receiver^ Report

DEEMED INEVITABLE.

debate against the treaty of arwith Great Britain. Unless
bitration
this amendment can be satisfactorily
framed, it is probable that consideraIn

Hanna men this morning seemed determined to bring on a light over the sena-

Company.

Wednesday, Feb. 24,1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
Sea and Shore Fisheries Public
ou an act to amend an act relating to the charter of the Pemaquid, Damariscotta and New
Castle Railroad Company.
Xlearlng.
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to amend the charter of the KenneTuesday, Feb. 23, at 3.30 o’clock P. M., on
an act to regulate the packing, marking and
bago Railroad Company,
sale of domestic sardines.
JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.
feD6td
Thursday, Feb. 18, at 3 o’clock P. M., on
petition of J. M. Poweis and others of Deer
Isle asking for close time on digging clams.
The CommiUee ou Judiciary
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman,
Will give a public hearing in its room at the
F. S. STEVENS, Sec.
State House in Augusta as follows:
febl2dtd
Thursday, February 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p, m. An act to provide for the retirement of Committee on Inlstntl Fisheries
police officers of the city of Tortlalid on
half pay.
and Came.
An act to extend the rights and privileges of
the Underwood Company.
will give a public hearing in its room at the
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
State House, Augusta, oil Thursday, Feb. 16,
feb6td
____
1897, at two o’clock P. M. on petition ( f H.

Securing Prompt

Will Go Over to

One who would thus
families starre.
take advantage of the destitution ot his
roor
at
In
their
Manuhe
and
public
will give
hearing
said, no right to the
ate the Northern Development
employes had,
the State House in AUgnsta, Tuesday, Feb’y facturing company.
respect of the public,
on
a
for
2
at*
at
2
o'clock,
petitiou
March
o’clock,
m.,
p.
2, 1897,
p.
16, 1897,
Xuesaay,
Some Canton Gossip.
»id for the town of Hollis,
m., an act to amend an act entitled an
febbdtfC. E. MeINTIRE. Secretary.
“Act to provide for the incorporation and
A.
Canton, February 12.—Col. E.
control of Gas and Electric Companies for
who is the leader
A Sub-committee on Judiciary
heating, lighting, manufacturing and me- Buck of Atlanta, Ga.,
arof the Republican rparty io his state,
chanical purposes.”
ZZ2
will give a public hearing in its room at the
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. rived at one: lnnohed with Major MeKinState House in Augusta. Wednesday, Feb. 17. m., an act to regulate the Practice of Vet- ley, and had a long talk with him. It is
Au act to regulate erinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry in
1897, at 7 o’clock p. m.
not improbable that he may become a
Steam Engineering and to provide for licensing the State of Maine.
It is
oabinet possibility.
Engineers-feb4 dtd
Thursday, March 4, 1897, at 2 o’clock p prominent
that P. O. Knox, a Pittsm., petition of N. W. Harris and others for rumored today
offered the
the Constituiton of the burg attorney,
has been
an amendment to
The Committee on Judiciary
The report
State of Maine prohibiting the raising of position of solicitor general.
for
Sectarian
at
the
taxation
or
in
its
rooom
a
any
will give public hearing
money by
was not confirmed.
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, Feb. 24, Religious institution.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
callers today numbered
McKinley’s
1896, at 2.0U o’clock p. m. An Act relating to
dtd
febl3
A flag
the Portland Safe Deposit Company.
more than a hundred and fifty.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
indicating that Lincoln’s birthday was
dtd
feb4
The Committee on Taxation
a
third
not forgotten, floated from
story
Among the callers were deleThe Committee on Legal Af- will give a public hearing in its room at the window.
assoState House in Augusta, as follows: Thurs- gates representing the Patent Law
fairs
day, Feb.18, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an act re- ciation of Chicago.
They presented a
of
real
estate
mortto
the
taxation
lating
memorial asking that the appointee for
Will give a public hearing tn Its room in the
gages.
State House in Augusta, as follows:
patent officer be a man thoroughly conWILBUR C. WHELDEN, Secy.
with the patent laws.
On Tuesday. Feb’y 23d, at 2 o’clock, p. m.,
versant
dtd
febl3
506 of Private
od an Act to amend Chapter
of
John M. Elkin and E. G. Clark
and Special Laws of 1889. entitled “An Act
Philadelphia called in the interest of the
to Incorporate the Citv of Deering.
Committee
the
Affaire
to
of
Governor
Hastings
Legal
appointment
HENRY BOYNTON, See.
febBdcd
Legal Affairs Com. will give a public hearing in its rooms at cabinet. A number of colored Republiof four
A
in
town.
cans
were
delegation
in
as
follows:
House
the State
Augusta,
The Committee on Legal AfOn^Thursday Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock, oame to nonfer with the President-elect
the
re-assessan
act
to
authorize
for
their
on
race.
the
concerning
patronage
p.m.,
fairs
ment of taxes in case of irregularity or error Three
B. T.
colored men,
prominent
assessment.
the
in
original
Barnard, B. P. Bruce and J. R. Lynch
Will give a public hearing in its room in the
On Thursday, Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock
for registry of the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
the correction have been mentioned
on an act to authorize
On Tuesday, Feb’y 23d. 1897. at 2 o’clock, p.m.,
The visitors would like to see
of errors in proceedings for collection of treasury.
one of them appointed.
public works in the City of Iieering.
HENRY BOYNTON, Secy
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec.
dtd
febl3
febBdtdLegal Affairs Com,
Bed Haired Doherty Signs With Hartford.
a

View of

a

LINCOLN

OF

tion.

Company.
at 2 o clock
Wednesday, February 24, 189*, the
SouthHENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y.
p. in., on an act to incorporate
Foraker people a chance to shout.
and
Harbor
Telephone
fcb4
and
Boothbay
__dtd port
Gov. Bushnell was introduced and adTelegraph Company.
at 2 o’clock p.
The Committee on Judiciary
Wednesday, March 3, 1897,
the contention briefly, Dot touchdressed
m., on an order Inquiring into the necessity
on any factional subject. Mr. Hanna
will give a public hearing in its room at the and expediency of legislation to prevent ing
and hisapparanoe on the
was
introduced
and
charges
State House in Augusta, Tuesday. Fen. 16, unjust discrimination in tolls
out1897 at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to authorize between patrons by Telegraph and Tele- stage occasioned an unpteodented
His remarks were
burst of enthusiasm.
the employment of a stenographer to take phone Companies.
gect
M
KALER
john
of
“The
the
before
evidence
Boys” but
grand jury.
flowery and eulogistin
w! J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y
febl3
were without special significance.
_dtd
dtd
feb«
The convention elected officers and to
Tlie Committee on Judiciary
the surprise of outsiders, every man was
The Committee on Towns
differences
room
at
In
its
elected by acclamation, the
will give a public hearing
caucus
tlie State House, Augusta, Thursday, Feb. Is, having been settled in the secret
will give a public hearing on the petition asking
Portland
of
at 2 o’clock p. m. .Petition
The convention then
of the candidates.
that a part of Deering be set off of Deering and 1897,
of
transfer
to
relation
in
House
annexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24, Clearing
adjourned slue die.
stock for collateral secuirty; bank holidays
was not
2 p. m.
senatorial question
The
and abolishment of days of grace.
M. A. AUSTIN,
It is
touched
W. J. KNOWLTON. Seey.
upon by the convention.
Sec. Com. on Towns.
dtd
understood that an attempt to introduce
febl3
dtd
feb6
a resolution indorsing Hanna for Senator
was defeated in tbo committee room.
The Committee on Judiciary
Committee oil Sea and
The
at
the
its
room
in
Shore Fisheries
a
will give
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Hanna Denounced.
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Caswell, ,T. A. Mllliken,
Whitten, J. JN. Bead, Wm. H.
Arthur 0. Leadbetter, A. Hunt,
C. O.

any

Amendment Will Be Offered By Its

With

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,

The
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Grrok
12.—The
London.
February
Charge d’Affaire here has informed Lord
dehas
Salisbury that his government
cided to prevent the Turks from landing
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tenm of the Atlantic league to piny the
coming season. He has been oaptaiu and
the
third baseman for thu Augusta of
seasons.
New England league for two
Doherty will play either third base or
short stop for Harftord.

XOTIOBfc
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Railrouds,
Expresses

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Comoffice at Augusta. Wednesday,
missioner’s
February 17.1897. at 2 o’clock p. m.,
On an act in addition to and to amend Chap.
634 Private and Special of 1893, as amended
by Chap. 60, Private and Special haws of 1895,
relating to the Hampden and Winterport Electric Railway and Light Co.
JOHN M. KALER, Sec.

The Committee
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room
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delightful selvotioDS and greatly
added to the enjoyment of the affair.
The following gentlemen were present:
Walter L. Lefavor, Josiah W. Baker,
Letavor,
James C. Kent, George E,
Clarence K. Hart, John K.
Dimmook,
James W. King, W. H. Brownson, Chas.
OharlesWm. E.
McCue,
E. Davis
Wakefleld, George W. Gilchrist, N. E. B.
Morrill, H. A. Kelley, E, R. PaysoD,
E. B. Duran, George W. Norton, F. N.
Mayberry, J. L. James, Zones Thompson, Adam P. Leighton, N. W. Morse,
A. H.
O. A. True, J. T. D. Henley,
Moulton, Levi L. Cummings, Charles D.
Clark, A. Hawes. C. A. Cummings.
George L. Barbour, S. Boutne, W. H.
Pearson, E. H. Foatei, I. C. Rice, H,
O.
Phillips, C. W. Pierce, S. IL
James A.
Thompson, G. W. Morris,
Pine, H. H. Hunt, Thomas E. Malone,
Orlando Libby, George R. Robinson, H.
J. L.
F. C.
Johnson,
K. Sargent,
Knight, J. C. Roberts, Wm W. Merrill,
Samuel A. Stone, Howard C.
Smith,
J. CumCburles H. Redlon, Andrew
D. O’C.
mings, James A. Connellan,
T. A.
Bowen, C. V.
O’Donoughoe,
Fiokett, H. A. Hallett, Alpheus Griffin,
many
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who was greeted
“For there shall he no schlms Charles P. Randall,
He paid
in the body, bnt that the members should with applause.
an
eloquent
have tbe same care one for another, and tribute to Lincoln’s
memory and spoke
whether one member suffer all the membriefly on the lessons in true Amerioue member be
bers suffer with it, or
MB. BAXTER’S SPEECH.
with canism that might be derived from
the
all the members
rejoice
honored,
all
True citizenship is a subject at
it.” Aud so with the body social, the example furnished by bln iit'B.
our
tiir.o.i worthy of
attention, and varied labor of all its mein hers is necesWhen President Libby called
upon
Abraham Lincoln furnishes ns a splendid sary to Its prosperity. One class ef workM. Honth of Augusta, and
cannot profitably to arrayed against Hon. Herbert
nnd almost unique example of citizen- ers
referred to him as tlio “brilliant and
another.
....
,,
unreasonable
this
ship which, at this time, it is particularAway then with
keen orator of the Kennebec,
there was
X say at this time,
ly useful to study.
agitation, this deafening din of critiolsm, a
Thu
ripple of applause Win oh burst into loud
class.
class
against
because wa are living in au are of dis- this arraying of
took the floor. He beneed of the hour is a more pronounced cheers as Mr. Heath
unwarranted, kind of American citizenship which is
mntent, never before so
“Thereare some things
gan by saying:
entertains
which
were tl:e necessaries,
for never before
wise and forbearing.
these banquets iu Portand good that I like about
rnd, Indeed, the luxuties of life so easily toward all men exact justice
and some tilings that I do not like.
land,
ittainable by all men, who are willing to will.
Sncli
an
examplo of true citi- I like, for example, your idea of holding
labor for them, as at the present time.
one
as
zenship Abraham Lincoln.
a sort
of competitive
examination of
noble
men,
Ami yet, men everywhere are not only among
other
many
candidates.
and ap(Loud
laughter
those
and
we
and
ns,
ondly complaining of the conditions affords
with plause. )
It is an up to date scheme, and
study him
who follow us, may
which surround them, but wasting enwas
man
In Ills oriticism no
in keeping with the modern tendency toprofit.
ergy in inventing theories for bettering kindiier. Ho recognized the common lot wards civil service rules. But
what X
condihHrd
of
all
this
world
men in
heir conditions, which, wisely employed of
Portsome measure don’t like about your banquets ia
in
all
aie
tions
to
which
would bring them success.
patiently land is this plan of calling upon a man
subject, and cheerfully and
And where are we to look for the cause worked out his own life problem with
a
to speak at midnight on
glass of
a
af this wide spread nTd dengerous dis‘malice to none and charity to all:
Paul s Roman punch and a dish of wine jelley.
man who, as though Le heeds)!
We do things a little different from this
charge to Timothy, “spoke afways with
men down our way.
So Mr. Heath went ou
grace, seasoned with salt.” May all
learn the value of suoli a npirit.
for Eome minutes keeping the gathering
cheers
Kx-Governor Gleaves got three
and
in an uproar of laughter
telling
He said in
when ho was Introduced.
many funny stories.
and
oares
from
the
freed
that
beginning
When he had cheeked the ready flow of
perplexities of pnblio life he;wauted to wit, he hranohetl out into au
eloquent
a
address tbe club once more as
private and patriotio discussion of questions that
of the
graudest state in the have lately confronted the country.
citizen
Ho
Maine.
beloved State of
Union, the
had often hoard it said that the mission
(Great cheering aud applause.)
of the Republican party is not over. This
“You meet every year to commemo- Qenrimenf; hn stronslv endorsed, declarrate the birth of the great war Presithe conflict
iug that ho looked upon
dent,” Governor Gleaves said “Abra- which ended at the polls last November
knn.
ineoln ntQC
ill
AJfiTlf EP1KP flllfl nf
hs out the skirmish of a battle which the
the people; he was intensely American
great Republican party, led by the loyal
in every thought, in every aot and deed.
He
State of Maine, must fight lu 1900.
Coming to the discharge ot tho great added that the condition of unrest will
trust
reposed in him by the suffrages exist just so loDg as the operative sits
and at a time
of his fellow citizens,
Majoi- James P. 15axler.
idle at the factory gate, waiting for the
was in peril,
content? i think in the inordinate de- when the life of the nation
music
silent wheels to start and make
to declare that the
velupmentj-f the critical spirit, which he did not hesitate
for his wife and children. This condition
finds so conspicuous expression in litera- laws of the laud must be maintained,and he attributed
to unwise
legislation,
must be
ture, in the puipi:, in some ot our educa- the government of the people
which the incoming Republican admintional ins itutions, and wherever men preserved. The story of his life, and cf istration will rescind.
He paid a glowbis noble service to his country Is familuatber to discuss tocial problems.
ing tribute to the state of Maine und to
Take up your morning newspaper, or iar to the American people. He was con- its illustrious son, Thomas B. Heed, who
listen to the rulpit eloquence of some so servative; he preferred honorable peace will some day be elected as the nation’s
called reformer, and you will have am- rather
when tho crisis chief executive.
than war but
ple proof of this. Sometimes it seems to came, he emphatically declared that he
Mr. Heath concluded his speech at 12
has
me that the
of
reform
pendulum
would draft the last man and spend the
swung beyond its
proper limits; that
o’clock, and the assemblage promptly
reprotest S'j wisely cm cloyed by the fathers last dollar to preserve the American
dispersed.
cf.Fro;e3trntism was running wild; had, public. And when our oredit was so low
indeed, become a mad protest against that our
a
but
were
to
pay
promises
every existing condition,
and I sigh for
OBITUARY.
more than SO omits on a dollar,
a little conservatism, which
will allow little
mo breathing space at. least, a
little firm when our cause was trembling in the
ground upon which to rest.
Lincoln
promptly asserted
To the hitter aud unmerited oriticism balances,
Simeon C. Higgins.
and tho
of Lincoln an 1 Garfield, is due the assas- that he would pletlge the faith
that
in
who
died
the
of
Simeon
C.
nation,
sination of those conspicuous statesmen, honor and integrity
Higgins,
and the same is probably true of Mayor our bills
and our notes and our bonds, Malden Tuesday, was horn in Thorndike,
Harrison of Chicago.
Fortunately, the
be
paid at par and In ai good Me., in 1832. He onlisted during the war,
malignant abuse of President Cleveland should
circulated in any part of the and was captain of the Thirtieth Maine
has not- found lodgment in the ferment money as
of a Guiteau’s train, or it might have commercial world”
Infantry. He served during the war, and
resulted in Brother horror. Consider the
Cleaves said that the danger was r.t the time of his death a member of
Governor
abuse which is leing lienped upon our
He wns
of con- Berry Post, No. 40, G. A. R.
seuators at the pieent time.
Nothing of repudiation and usurpation
is too bad to say about them.They are ac- stitutional authority is passed in this na- for 15 years a resident of Somervillo
cused by scribblers and ranlers of every tion and the
question was settled forever where he taught In Bell’s sohool. During
crime in the decalogue, and sometimes
In conclusion, he said: the last ten years he has lived in Malden.
months
six
ago.
the
the pulpit, 1 1 egret to say, re-eeboes
accusations. A treaty of arbitration was “On the 4th day of March next, the The funeral will he at 10.30 o’clock Frisubmitted re them a few days ago, and party of Lincoln and Hamlin, of Fessen- day from his home, 18 Beltran street,
almost befero they hod time to read it, a
Mr. Higgins leaves a widow,
den and Seward, of Grant and Logan, Malden.
New York minister of the Gospel paraded
and
in his of Garfield and Blaine, will again as- one son, S. G. Higgins of Somervile,
them before the
firm friend of the Lincoln Club.
Baxter was greeted enthusiasMayor
tically, when be arose to speak. He said:
md

-Apoplexy Coopered.
-THE

t
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Twill the Commercial, Ilangor, Maine.
No man is better kuowa in the great
ipbunt.y of Penobscot, Maine, than Simebti M. Cabel. The cilice of Selectman,
Supervisor of Scbcols, etc., ho has filled
His broad acres
for years in succession.
have paid the highest taxes in this secami
Mr. (label is
tion of tire State,
known from the New Bruuswiok border
to the southern extremity of Mains as a
successful sewing machine agent, as well
as representing a large organ firm.
Last Speember be was stricken with
apoplexy, and was generally supposed to
be' dying for thirteen or fourteen days,
but Mr. Cabal was not as ready to depart
’as bis biblical namesake, for he had
which he felt
quite a number of tbiugs
needed his attention on the shores of
on the sea
of
embarked
he
tlrno before

.eternity.

While in this distressing condition, nfe
hoard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale Pecnle, and at once determined to
fry the efficacy of the remedy anil sent
to Schenectady for a supply.
The effect was almost instantaneous.
Appetite became better, appeurance was
v, hat it should be, the lower limbs which
lia i been powerless sinco the stroke, regained their nerve and muscular power,
soon became entirely cured, and
aud ha
ha is now as active as uuy man in the
Slate.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necessary fo give new life and richness to the
blood and re tore shattered nerves. They
aro an uufailing specific for such diseases
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
Vitus’ darca, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu-

1

i,nn.L...b„

___

*K,.

la grippe, palpitation of the
pale unil nallow complexions, all
forms of weakness either in male or female. Pink Pills fire sold by all dealers,
or
will to tout postpaid on receipt of
price 50 cams a box or six boxes for
id.50 (thev are never sold in bulk or by
tpc* lOO)', by addressing Dr. Williams’
Schenectady, N. Y.
ilielMiie
effect of

heart,

Company,

$■'

rrr_:

-h

token of your invitatipn to Attend the annual banquet of the Lincoln
the
Club on
birthday of my father, and
1 tegres that I do not feel nine to accept- it. Such celebrations as this excite
lny mqopt grateful emotions, but us I
havs-pothaps e;ii3 to you in other years,
it has reamed to me bettor that I should
‘notmvself take J>art in them, and with
this faeling, I have already refrained
from accepting a number of similar invitations for the same date.
I beg that you will comraanioate to the
club the assurance of my gratitudo for
their action in doing such great honor
to the memory of my father.
Believe me, very sincerely yours,
tfOSEKT T. LINCOLN.
President Libby then introduced His

the-kiu^

v

•

Powers, who

Excellency Governor
with cheers.
Powers
Governor

was

greeted

said

that

he had

teen fortunate enough to have attended three previous celebrations of Lincoln’s birth by this club and was glad
at this anniversary. He
to be present
he was not prepared to make
iid that
any extended speech, and as far as matof state were concerned he was not
well informed as were some of the
as
members of the legislature and the third
house, who were present (laughter) and
who were to
speak after him. Therefore he would
say nothing about the
ters

He

of state.

affairs

said

that he

worsnippers

was

plad to see tb£t the tendency of the national, state and even the city goveruand as
towards economy
to be no iccreaso in salaries
this year in any part of the country or
fn any positions in the state, he was
that ail of the offices might
confident
n

ents

a

was

sume

states should not be held up to public
contempt in advance of their acts. A
so
ever
mau in our time may ; be
pure
and unrig ht iu public iifo, and yet assailed by tilth slingers at ever7 turn
A series of meetings has just closed in

country. We pledge to that great party,
and tho administration of President Mc-

unwise,

there were

these

representatives

ot

great

without resorting to a draft.
be liilad
Hesaid; “i believe that Abraham Lin- Boston, presided over by a pseudo evancoln, whose memory wo honor tonight, gelist, wno forfunjust .criticism, I may
perhaps say.malignant abuse, is hardly
was the purest,noblest and most beautiful
the political demagogue,
the history of the 19th surpassed by
character in
ami this in the name of Christianity,
century.”
and very close teb tte dawn of the twentiGovernor Powers
spoke of Lincoln’s eth century.
Nor do our courts of justice escape.
for
common people and said that
love
These mad critics assail our judges quite
this was one of the most beautiful traits as
freely as they do others, and yet the
He briefly reviewed ermine wes never freer from taint of iuiof his character.
the history of the late war and the great purity.than In our time.'. It would teem
fall
that the her would
fact that Abraham Lincoln had taken Hardly posfible
iut-o the evil of which I speak, and yet
said
that he recognized the lawyers appeal to the prejudices of juries
in it. He
successful business
aprt that the war was over, but he could when oppesed rn
to corporations.
not refrain
from referring to the fact firms, auu especially
rice and greedy, and
are always
that the great struggle through which 1’hey clients
;hr.ir
usually poor. The vocabuthe country haB recently passed had lary of abuse is exhausted for epithets to
to
the
war
in many respeots,
been like the
opposing party, and class
rpply
is excited as much as possible.
and it was to be noted that every one of arojudics

1

the states which had followed Jefferson
Davis iuto Confederacy had also
folX17; 111

This

that the spirit of
the South manifested in ’61, is not yet
dead, hut thanks to tho noblemanhood and
patriotism 6i the American people, Bry-

Bryan.

shows

tho leader

party which conspired against national honor, had met
an,

with

of

the

was as
bloodless defeat which
overwhelming as that which came to
Jefferson Davis and tho slave-holding
stsitef.
Governor Powers said that recently he had road of a Democratic senaa

tor’s

ftttsrance in Congress to the effeot
the
“boom” in business affairs

that

promised by Republican campaign
tors

bad

Powers
country

so-called

ora-

not

materialized. Governor
that the
reminded
the club
was still under the ban of the

Wilson bill,

taiiflimeasure,

and

the
that

Domocratio
hard
times
until the in-

would
probably continue
auguwition cf William McKinley, ami
until a tariff bill was passed that would
suitably protect our industries and give
our

manufacturers

an

opportunity

of

competing with foreign products.
Governor Powers’s address was Witty
and scholarly aud his utterances were

frequently applauded.
At the conclusion of bis remarks
and
ho. finished, his excellency was given
nnt* three cheers.
a great ovation
Governor Powers, ns the spokesman for
the Lincoln Club, then turned to Presies

dent George Libby and to him presentod
well chosen words, a bandIn a few

gold-headed cane, as a token of the
dub’s esteem and respect for its presiding officer.
President Libby was much moved by
this gift, and for a moment was unablu
t.'J express his thanks, but us soon ns he
some

could collost himself and when the apl iaiisp had died away, he made a very

pretty speech and

with tho deepest feel:ng thanked the club for its magnificent

gift.
The
v?; oin

next speaker was Mayor Baxter,
President Libby introduced as an

ideal citizen,

a

true-hearted

Republican

_______

TO CIKK A COLI>

IN ONE

DAY

Take laxative liromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
<psts refund the money if it fails to cure. 25c.
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Hpirib

piovauiny,

we

for wonder, that our most notable
litizens are constantly held up to public
Shy locks
lontempt, ocr hanker" 1 called
and B'< indlers, our judgos panderers to
injustice and corruption, our statesmen
tricksters and Judases, and our laws designed to mete out equal jnstioe to ail,
icuominated Ingenious schemes to make
the poor poorer and the rich richer? 1
isk is it cause for wonder, that men who
have not succeeded iri life, should listen
to such words, and believing themselves
the victims of injustice and oppression,
to
mould neglect that close application
ibeir work.whioh success inexorably derands, and join the ranks of a false socialism, if not of anarchy? I speak now
>f the men : whose occupations
prevent
item from having a practical knowledge
if those matters which relate to flnanoe
vud jurisprudence and legislation, and
lot of that host of crooked brains and
weak brains anil no brains, or In ajword,
iranks, wli naturally follow those who
ihout the loudest. When shall we have
journalism and a piilpitlsm which will
n no wise cater to this dangerous
spirit
if discontent by ill considered and nnust criticism of men, and, indeed, of alncst everything pertaining to our modI do not mean that all
1 irn civilizationf
criticism is to -be abolishod. Just and
veil meaut criticism every progressive
mil well iutentionod man : is bouud to
s-elcome and to thank his critic for,
is he would hie physician, who gives him
bitter potion for his physical improveuent. SayB a wise
penman, “Let the
•ighteous smite me it shall be a kindness
ind let him reprove me it shall be an exbroak
my
cellent oi 1 which shall not
:ead.“ No one can justly
complain of
by n Now
he criticism recently made
ifork pulpit of the Bradley-Martin nffair.
and
sever was criticism more forceful
| elling, but its spirit was
calm, and its
to
in
sentence,
evidenced
every
impose,
ibeck a dangerous evil to society. Such
riticisra is wholesome.
wliioli
I deprecate too, the class spirit
condition of things;
, prings out of this
he constant attempt |to Jarray working
men against proprietors and managers of
1 ndustrinl enterprises, erroneously classed
under the sueoific title capitalists, who
as those they
ire as much workingmen
jmploy. Workingmen ! It is a title of
all
1 lonor. Wa.are
workingmen in this
ountry, and our prosperity lies in the
, act that we are
workingmen, though
the
1 resent
ve do not all work alike.
am
I
notja workingman,
mputationjthat
jecause IJdo not wieldjthe piclqanu spade
ho hammer anil saw, or other mechaniin
«1 implement. The man who digs
( ho streets Is no more a vvorkingmau
1 him the merchant, the lawyer.the physician, the minister, and the editor. The
, mud cannot do the work of the head,
J mr the head'of the
hand, but both are
lecessary to the welfare of the body
;ause

■

|

j

control of the affairs of the nation.
party will use the powor conferred by tlie people wisely and well, is
demonstrated by the past history of jour

church as Judas: s. who would_ barter the
welfare of their country for private advantage. No matter whether the treaty
wise or
be good or bad, or the senators

That the

Kinley, our hearties^ support.
cheering and applause.)
Hon. Harold U. Sewall

of

(Great

Bath

was

He said
introduced as the Dext speaker.
that he fully appreciated the honor which
had been paid bim in receiving an invitation to speak before the Lincoln club.
He wns reminded by the eloquent words
of Gov. Cleaves that although this club
was young in years it numbered among
its members thoso who bad fought the
a
battles of the repu blio when he was
baby in ths cradle, and a Democratic
(Great applause and
baby at that.
laughter.) “The last time I looked into
me,”
many of the faces of those about

continued

when we
Mr. Sewall, “was
journeyed together to St.Louis,bearing as
name
of
Hon.
honor the
a personal
ThoniBS B. Reed, tho noble son of your
candidate for the nomination
We
for President of the United States.
were disappointed in our hopes at that

city,

as

a

JUUVClikiUil,

UUI

H

Vi

I.U

in

V,

We might hare placed
ment like men.
that
on
ticket
as the second name
destined to be victorious, the name of a

Frye; (applause) a Dingley ; (more applause) or a Cleaves; (tremendous apBut we accepted no
plause and cheers.)
We returned
home
the ticket that the
convention had choseu and like men, like
men of Maine, we relied up the magnificent plurality of EO, 000 votes. (Great apsuch consolation.
loyal in support of

plause. )”
Mr. Bewail went on to discuss in an
able and eloquent manner the needs of
the country, the necessity of a protective
tariff bill and of a sound currency. He

Clevaland
scored in.burning words the
administration for its weak and wavering foreign policy, and spoke feelingly as
to.the treatment he had ^received

the
hands of the Democratic administration
while consul at Samoa. He said that he
the Republican
had been converted to
at

taught by Lincoln, Garfield,
Blaine and Reed, and was thankful that
to these prinhe was a firm ndherent
ciples. He could not blame or oondeinn
a
Cho Senate for not accepting blindly
treaty with Great Britain, when it come
from the hands of Bayard and Cleveland.
principles

os

He said that the Democratic administration was endeavoring to earn “Spain’s
giving Cuba what
malignant favor in
Mr.
“lie does not want at our hands.”
Sewafl closed very eloquently by predicting for President McKinley a prosperous
itlmi nistration.
President Libby next Introduced Mr.

A Uemimler of

Army Life.

Mr. Lou Smith, editor of the Commercial, Meyersdale, Pa., says: “A chronic
diarrhoea that returns at frequent intervals, as a reminder of army life, lias been
more effectually controlled by Chamber-

lain’s Colie Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny than any other I have ever used. It
For sale by H. P.
possesses true merit.”
S.Goold’s drug store,577 Congress street,
Portland, and K. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

Toting Man Arrested For Forgery While

A

at

February 13.—Mr.

Mrs.
lionry Totman arrived at his
home in Georgetown two weeks ngo tc
pass their honeymoon. They were unitand

ed in marriage on January 25, in Newport, R. I.. and started immediately on
their wedding trip.
On the same day,
E. W. Campbell of
Georgetown, who
has a sand scow employed in business In
Newport for tire Palm Beach Co., had
An enthusiastic audience of 700 greeted the Meroons
last night when they
skated on
the surface to meet, tho tail
enders of tho National league, and they
saw as clean a game as could to played
The Snlems are a gentlemanly team and their work was at all
times brisk and sharp, their team woik
and
individual
being almost
both sides.

on

playing

phenomenal, but the blocking and passing of Jordan and Hadley, the quick
drives of

Dawson, and the

Whipple

letter containing a check for S5S which
lie had not endorsed.
During the day
the check was presented for payment at
the Wickford bank of Newport, and It
a

endorsed by
the name of E. W.
Campbell. The cashier paid the amount.
was found out shortly
It
afterwards

utes

The summary:

had expired.

Whipple,

Hipeon

first rush,
second rush,

Griffin

Wiley
centre,
Hadley,
Bartlett
half back,
Jordan,
Heffernan
goal,
Allen,
Goals, won hr, inada by,Tlir.e.
7.18
1— Portland, i'awsou,
3,43
2— Portland. Dawson,
2.34
3— Portland, Dawson,
6
15
4— Portland, Dawson,
6.o5
6—Salem, Griffin,
-o2
6— Salem, Griffin,
5
7— Saloin, Griffin,
Score—Portland, 4; Salem, 3. Stops
in goal, Allen, 33; Heffernan, 38. RushWhipple, 3; Jordan, 1.
es, Hipson, 6;
Referee, Liegbton. Timer, Dyer.
the
The amateur game was between
Portland Juniors nnd Bijous, resulting
in a victory for the former by a score cf
1 to 0.

The line up:
BIJOUS.

JUNIORS._
Moreau
Smitii
McIntosh
Mitchell
Walker
Timmons
GOALS.

Scribner
Turner
Parker
Anderson
Butler
Harmon

first rush
seooud rush
centre
half back

goal

substitute

MIN. SEC.

WON BY

5
10

Juniors, Mitchell,
Juniors, Mitchell,
Score—Portland Juniors, 1:
1
3

Bijous,

absolutely necessary and the trip
made a pleasant or disagreeable

oouldjbe

tviof-,

Portland Juniors forfeited one goal
Fouls—Portland
fouls.
Juniors,
Bijous, 1. Referee—Hartwell.
Rockland 14.

the officer

on

4;

Augusta 2.

Via

nc

over

along quietly

li tail
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This appliance is the result of twenty years of close study, and
It is, in
contains all the recent improvements known to science.
a belt, to be worn on the
of
the
form
made
in
a
battery
fact, perfect
body while the patient rests.

ARE YOU NOT TIRED OF USELESS DRUGGING?
No doubt you have tried medi cines and failed.
Why not try
Nature’s Own Remedy in this simple but thoroughly scientific way?
Improved Electric Suspensory Free with all Belts.

without lequisilion
papers. Tho Newauthorities were notified of bis ar
rest
and it Is expected that an office]
will arrive today to return to Newporl

port

with him.
Marshal -Kittridge received a telegram
from
Newport, this
morning sajins
that Decteetive
Richards started foi
Rath tblr morning and would arrive to
night or tomorrow morning. H6 will return with Tollman.
TWO

VERY

News of Them

BRUTAL

The electric current from this belt is felt as soon as it touches
It can be
is warranted under a forfeit of $5,000.
power required, while the belt is on the body, and is
worn while you sleep without the slightest trouble.

body. This
regulated to any
the

Brought From Australia—

Boys the
San

IT CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP.

MURDERS.

Francisco,

“Three Classes of Men”

Accused-

February

Is the title of a neat illustrated pocket
volume I have just Issued, exclusively for
men.
It gives In plain language the effects
following youthful Indiscretion and later excesses, as Seminal Weakness, Impotency,
Drains and Losses, Varicocele and Atrophy,
or undevelopment, also Rheumntism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Kidney Troubles, etc., and

12.—The

steamer Alameda which arrived jesterday from Sydney brought the particular
ot two atrocious murders in Australia.
was

Phillips

that of Thomas

oi

(Jassilis, who was shot in the head, after
which his body was burned to a cinder.

points

of the murdered man, Charles,
aged 14, and Daniel, aged 16, have been
on suspicion.
arrested
The authorities while not giving
out
tho
the details of the evidence against
of
the
boys say they have sufficient proof
Two

sons

gum
Phelau suc- States.
gave each man two fouls.
Over 4,000,000 pounds of this
ceeded B. flouuey at coutre. Neither side gum are imported into this country anvalued at SI,scored in the second period and in the nually, the produot;belng
5 0,000. One factory made over 100,000,third Bath took a spurt and ran in two 000
last
of
year.
gum
pieces
goals. It was the roughest game of the
Mr. Marion Crawford can look upon
Bath 2.
The
score:
4;
Cows
in
Lewiston,
Diseased
season,
Anburn.
Killing
bis efforts as a novelist with a vast deal
milof oomplaoeuoy. More than half a
Lewiston, February 13.—Messrs.Bailey
L-ate Marine News.
lion copies of them have been sold In tbe
nud Duering, the Maine Cattle commisIsland, February 12.—Bound United States and thejdemaud for Rthem
City
sioners, were in Auburn today and suschooners Charley Woolsey, Ed- shows no sign of cessation, while
south:
they
perintended the killing of IT head cf ward Lameyer, J. R. Bod well and have an enormous ciioulation in Hngcattle from the milk farms afflicted with Clara, RocKlnnd; James A. Brown and land“and tbe colonies, besideg||being’trans
tuberculosis. Dr. Bailey thinks it prob- Richard Hill, Thomaston: Lucy, Calais; lated into French, German, Italian and a
Newport. number of other languages..
able that there are some diseased cattle Lexington,“Boston; Napoleon, Arrived:
12.
February
London,
The following letter written by a young
in this vicinity, hut he is not looking steamer Iona, Portland, Me., at London
who lives in Kansas, to his
steamer Istria, Lioata, Irishman,
for them, because the money appropriat- today; sailed;
father in the Emerald Isle explains the
0.
for
Portland,
February
is
exhausted.
state
He
is
the
ed by
Norfolk, Va., February 13.--Arrived: situation in that atate since the recent
looking for a liberal appropriation from
schooners Nellie Craig, Providnece: Al- Populist
Father:
I
victory: “Deur
the legislature for carrying on the work
Cleared: wish you would come and settle in this
fred Braybrook, Plymouth.
af tbe cattle commission.
sohooners Henry W. Cramp, Providence; place, lor your business is much, better
Win. R. Davenport, Beverly, Mass.; S. here than it 1§ where you are:
and, beB. Martz,“Boston.
sides, I dare say you |woula soon get to
A Bubonic Plague Convention.
Newport News, Va., Feburary 13.—Ar> be a colonel, a justice of the peace, a
Washington, February 13.—Passed As- rived : schooner O. A. Donnell. Boston. member of the Legislature,or a constable
schooner Massacuhsetts, Port- for in this oountry they bavo
mighty
sistant
Surgeon H. D. GeddiDgs of the Sailed,
mean men to fill these offices.
service, lias beon de- land.
Marino hospital
tained by the President as technical delegate to the international sanitary coniu Venice this month. Consul
ference
General Wallace S. Jones has been apof the
pointed as the representative
at the conference. Dr.
Unitid States
associated
be
with ConBeddings will
sul General Jones. This conference wns
called particularly with reference to the
existing plague in India and to consider
and agree upon measures for preventing
calls the invalid to Carlsbad, for many do
its extension to Europe.
The uniou
officials claim
that the tirin has an agent in Lewiston,
Me., who is trying to obtain operatives,
but as yet ho has not snoocedeil.

out

m voice ot

There have

in the col limns of this
years the a dvertisements

appeared

paper for several
of Ely’s Cream Balm, a remedy
Cold in the Head and for Hay

for Catarrh,
Eever. it is
with much pleasure that we call the particular attention of our readers to the fact that
this article stands very high among remedies, and particularly high as a catarrh medicine.
Ely Brothers, we are informed, have
had long experience as druggists aud pharmacists anil a remedy coming from such a
source should have the confidence of those
desiring a reliable preparation. One tact
that should inspire confidence in their catarrh cure (Ely’s Cream Balm) is that they
are willing to have it put to any test and in
order that every one may try it. they are
now offering a generous trial size through
the druggists, or will mail it on receipt of 10
cents. The full size is 60 cents per package.
You need not hesitate to send to them for
Their add'-ess is 56 Warren
the remedy.
street, New York City.

not know that the natural Carlsbad

p
Spru- p

(produced by evaporation at the
and obtainable at any druggist’s)
is identical with the natural waters in
action and results. It is nature’s specific
for diseases of the stomach and liver;
for Anaemia with Constipation, Chronic
Catarrh of the Stomach, Liver Complaint,

3

del Salt

]

Springs

i

«|
J
j
H

Bile

or

Jaundice.
indigestion

l

£
[

P

p

p
*

The
of obese and gouty or P
rheumatic persons is usually cured by P
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt, while the melan- p
cholia and heavy feeling from dyspepsia is
ipk
soon relieved.
Be sure you get the genuine imported f*
article ; the neck of every bottle bears the f
r
signature of the

i
«j
j

*
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Health}

EISNER

jlrvvw^

»■

& MENDELSON

CO., Agents, New York.

vwrvyvy nf vwwvvy yv.

an

easy and

sure

cure

at home

WITHOUT DRUGS OP. MEDICINES. It
also gives a truthful resume of my thirty
years’ wonderful success with my Electric
Belts In these cases, and every young, middle-aged or old man suffering the slightest
weakness should read It and know exactly
where he stands. It is sent free, sealed, by
mail upon request.

DR. SAN DEN, 826 Broadway, New York.
oooooo
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Liverpool, London and Globe
Insurance Co.
LIVERPOOL,

OF

Incorporated 1836.

ENC.

Levi L. Cummings.
Also all persons who assisted in any defebl3alt*
partment during the fair.

Commenced business

In U. S. 1848.

HENRY W. EATON, Manager.
GEO. W. HOYT, Deputy Mauager.

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

S. DECEMBER 31, 1896.

ASSETS IN U.

Until yon have examined

Real estate owned by the com$1,730.000.00
pany unincumbered,
Loans on bond and mortgage
3,575,718.64
(first lien).
Stocks and bonds owned by the
2,162,676.00
company, market value,
14.589.61
Loans secured by collaterals,
Cash In the company’s principal
in
846,101.52
bank,
office and
61,767.13
Interest due and accrued,
Premiums in due course of col948,702.48
lection,

Aggregate of

viz.,

commissions,

PIANOS

Total amount of liabilities, except oapital stock and net

surplus,
Surplus,

All

Cash

uun

i

rigging*

a

innuniiii

the

Payments.
Wonderful

/EOLIAN.
M. STEINERT &

Aggregate amount of liabilities
includlug net surplus,
$9,339,545,33
An-ah to

see

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

$5,246,086.00
4,003,460.38

DINVUAM

Easy

or

Call and

928,272.69

nnu/ 0.

All Prices.

Styles.

$616,707.91

801,104.40

etc.,

stock of

and other high grade

the admitted
assets of the company at their
actual value,
$9,339,646.33
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896.

company,

our

Steinivay & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn.
Standard, Gnbelr

all

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims,
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
All other demands ag.inst the

THANKS.^

The Odd Fellows of Portland desire to
tender their sincere thanks to all persons
and firms who contributed so liberally to the
late Odd Fellows’ Fair, and to the following
parties for special favors rendered: Walter
Corey Co., Hooper, Son & Leighton, F. F.
Foss, Sons, Consolidated Electric Light Co.,
Charles F.Dam, Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.,

—

$

appliance

O

the'route to this oity.
He claimed
that he knew
nothing
about the check as the only check he
had while in Newport was one last July.
he would retnrn to Newporl
He said

pnrtments.

r

famous

=r

and concluded to come
and was most agreeable

PocklaDd
12.
February
Rockland,
easily defonted Augusta this everting in
guilt.
a one-sided game, the visitors being outone
MelThe second murder occurred at
daughter, Mrs. G. W. Reynolds, of
was
classed. The feature of the game
bourne, the victim being Wm. Brady,
Malden.
Broadbent confidential clerk in a hardware store,
the goul tending of “Kid”
Fariug W. De Costa.
who was found dead on the premises
who made 62 stops. The line up:
with his throat out aud a bullet wound
Faring W. De Costa, proprietor of the ROCKLAND.AUGUSTA. In his throat. A new table knife taken
Wednesday
City hotel, Brockton, died
from the store’s stoak had been used and
W. Dawson
first rush
Campbell
Brady’s head had been almost sovored
evening from cerebral apoplexy, aged 70 C.
Turner from the trunk.
second rush
Gay
The suspected assassin
He was born in Hebron, Me., in XJOStPr
years.
UHUMi
XCIAJ
in this case is also named Phillips who is
He began to manufacture shoes iu Maynard
18-0,
half back
Phillips nineteen years of age, but is not a relaBroadbent tive of tho Cassilis
goal
in 1859, subsequently going O’Malley
Brockton
family.
He leaves a
14:
into the hotel business.
Augusta, 3.
Score—Rockland,
Movine Tram Caused a Fire.
63.
40;
Broadbent,
widow and five
children, a daughter, Stops—O’Malley,
10; Poster, 1;
MayPlymouth, Mass., February 12.—Fire
Mrs. Emma F. Grose, being housekeeper Rushes—Oanipbell,6.
Foul—Rockland, 1. tonight destroyed the buildings of the
nard, 1; Dawson,
Bosto
n.
Parker
at the
House,
Referee—Dr. O. T. Saul. Timer—A. T. Kdes Manufacturing Company and parBlockington.
tially destroyed the Plymouth Beef ComMary E. Glynn.
pany’s building near by, causing a loss
Lewiston 4, Bath 3.
The place was
of 135,000 or $40,000.
Mary E., widow of the late Thomas
dosed for the uigbt and oue of the emB. Glynn, died in this city February 13,
de12.—Lewiston
Lewiston, February
ployes was tilling a can from a barrel of
at 3.25 a. in., aged 67 years.
polo oil, when a train west by, shook the
feated Bath in a red hot game of
from tbe pile and broke
The game was a variety empty barrel
this evening.
the
lantern.
The place was soou ou
Looking for Help in Lewiston.
show of polo and slugging. There were Ore. Three
freight oars and one passen12.—The
trouble
at
exoltement.
and
February
hot
scraps
Brockton,
several
great
ger coaoh on a side track were burned,
C. A. Eaton & Co.’s shoe factory con- E. Mooney was ordered from the floor by the former being loaded with hay.
tinues. The survelliaDce oommittee re- Referee Long, and refusing was removed
Chicle, an exudation of the sapota treeported today, but the firm was seriously by the police. The trouble was over a of Mexieo, is the basis of all the chew
iu
LOitaiu
nuuu Ui
UtJ“
the
referee
1U1
and
with
battle
Furbusb,
CrippitJU
manufactured in the United
ins
—

using this

at once

co'

on

The first
0.

begin

endorsement was forged. The
police were at once notified and Totman
was thought to be the guilty party.
On
the third of this month Marsbal
Kittridge reoeivod word from the New-

nnn

J. Dawson,

you?

If you are weak you should
for weak men.

that the

was

Salem.

ELECTRICITY—The Fountain of Youth, the perpetual energy
which sustains all animal life. It is the source from which springs the
bubbling spirit of joy in young manhood. It is the vital element
which keeps up the nerve force in old men to a good old age. When
Confidence
the body is charged with it the vital powers are strong.
flashes from the eye and the step is firm. Without it—well, how is it
Are you weak, gloomy, wanting physical and brain force?
with

was

and
grand goal work of Allen, proved too port police to locate Totman as it was
Hipson expected he would probably pass bis
much
for the Salem players.
proved by his work that ho deserved the honey moon in his home by the seashore
reputation he has gained in the Na- and snob was found to be the case. The
tional Leigue; his playing far surpass- Rhode Island officers son! on the war~Vwji-u hnfnrp
ttlifl
Officer Reynolds
rant
and yesterday
ho was ably
assisted by Griffin and went to Georgetown and placed Totman
When informed that lie
Wiley. Whipple was disabled in the sec- under arrest.
ond peiiod by a hot shot from Wiloy’s would have to return to this oity he at
but first refused to
stick, hitting him in the “wind,
accept the invitation.
his position after a few min- Tom told him that his presence in Bath
resumed
Portland.

What Makes Men Strong?

Georgetown With His Bride.

5hub,
Joseph

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

honeymoon disturbed.

physical

T.

SONS
St.

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

MeCOULDRIC,

IVXjtnr, cor.
iai

Office 35 EXCHANGE ST.

Ai_A A.

II

n.n. dlBiHllo auu.

febl3dlaw3w

DEALERS IN

CITY OF PORTLAND.
To tlie Electors of

the City

Portland:

Stationery and
Office Supplies,
of
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

Notice is hereby given
registration of voters of

that the board of
said city will bo in
open session at room No. eleven (11), City
Building upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the municipal election,to be held on
Monday, the first day of March next, being
Feb, 15 to Feb. 24 inclusive,“from nine in the
forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon,
from three till five o’clock in the afternoon,
and from seven till nine o’clock in t£e evening,excepting on the last day of said session,
(February 24, )when it will not be in session
after five o’clock in the afternoon,to receive
evidence touching the qualification of voters
in said city and to revise and correct the
voting lists. There will also be sessions on
February 25, 26, and 27 to enable the board

Dl IU'/

cnm/O of every description

dLANIV DUUlXu

BOOKS

CHECK

184

:

A

SPECIALTY.

MIDDLE: ST.

TELEPHONE 536-8.

verify the correctness of said lists and for
closing up the records of said sessions.
All registered voters who changed their

on

hand or made to order.

dec8eodtt

to

residence from one ward to another previous to April 1, 1896, and have not had their
residence properly corrected on the voting
list of the ward where they resided on said
first day of April,should notify the city clerk
in
person or in writing of such change, who
will receive and record
evidence or
the
same, which must embrace the name of the
voter, the ward, street and number from,
and the ward, street and number to which
such removals have been made. Or
tion for the above purpose may be made to
the board of registration, Room No. 11, City
Building, on each of the nine secular days,
February 15 to February 24, 1897, inclusive.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH,

Warren Line
i£"etc!.er
S. S. “CANADA,”(New)

applica-

MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. M’CANN.
Board of Registration ot Voters.
febl3d2w
Portland, February 13, 1897.

;

9000 Tone, Is intended to sail from Boston a
follows for Oueenatown and Liverpool:
Saturday, Feb. 13th. at 6.30 a. m,
Saturday. March 20tli, at 12 noun,
Saturday, April 24th, at 5 p. ni.
Tills new twin screw steamer has magnificent ac.
commodations for cabin passengers (equal to tha
best New lork liners) and Is tile largest and fastest
passenger vessel sailing from Boston.
(No live
stock carried.
Saloon passengers f55 and upwards: round passage 8100 and upwards, according to location.
Second cabin (very superior accommodations)
840; round
passage $70.
steerage to the olil
country 125 50.
For passage, plans, etc., apply to local agts.. or
JOHN FARLEY & SONS, «eu. Pass. Agts. 103
State street, Boston.
febleodgm

from the table.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE BOB CAT BOl'VTT.

It was

passed

to

be en-

home at

Belfast, said his health is
proving readily. The announcement

A

Strong Rural Scitiraeiit In Its
Favor.

CHARTER WANTED FOR RAILWAY

Go well of Berwick

Littlejohn's islands,

and Eustls

Munyon’s Improved Homoeopathic Remeinstantly, speedily curing

Amendment to Its

obstinate cases.

Munyon’s

Rheumatism

Cure

Demauds in That Respect

seldom fails

one to three hours,
and cures
[special to the press.]
days. Price, 25c.
was
Cure
cures
Munyon’s Dyspepsia
positively
Augusta, February 12.— Much time
all forms of indigestion and stomach trouble.
inthe
House
hy
the
in
today
consumed
Price, 25 cents.
for a
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia troduction of numerous petitions
and breaks up a cold in a few hours. Price,
a
bounty on wildcats, for and against
25 cents.
relating
laws
smelt
in
the
fishing
Cure
Munyon’s Cough
stops coughs, night change
sweats allays soreness, and speedily heals
for
to the Kennebeo and Georges rivers,
the lungs. Price, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures pains the Wiggin school tax hill and remonin the back, loins or groins and all forms of
strailoes against changing the laws relnt*
kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.
3
in
Asthma
relieve
Remedies
Munyon’s
ing to salmon fishing on the Fenobscot.
minutes and cure permanently. Price, $1.
the wiidoat
If each person who signs
reand
a
tonic
Munyon’s Vitalizer, great
storer of vital strengh to weak people, $1.
shoots one the bounty appropipetition
Prof. Miuiyon lias a separate cure for each
lhe
will have to be a large one.
disease. At all druggists, in ostly 25 cents a ration
animals
on
bounties
for
vial.
appropriation
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505 Arch
two years ago was $2,500. The petitioners
street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with
are being
free medical advice for any disease.
say their domestic animals
8
raided constantly by the wildcats.
a

state

liquor commissioner, suits by societies
Charter—Augusta’s and associations, relating to Incorporation of libraries and charitable corporaGranted.

to relieve in

in

railroads, making valid
Baptist society of New Gloucester,

An
lief of Poor Debtor— Bangor Want.

dies ac; almost
the most

Proposes

few

WISCELLANKOPS.

MAN

Twenty-five Thousand

That

lars is

D®1'

Too

Among the lodgers

In

tions.
The resolve in favor of
college wi>l be introduced

Maino State
next Tuesday

by Mr. Stetson of Bangor.
IN THE SENATE.
Senator Poor of Oxford,
bill providing that
towns

presented a
having nonresident paupers shall notify the town
responsible for tbsir .support within two
months of the time aid Is rendered, and
that suit shall be brought within
two
years or the claims is void.
Senator Maxwell of Androscoggin, presented a resolve appropriating £25,000 for
the state prison.
Senator Wyman of Washington,
presented an aot to compel the refunding of

the

a
Mr. Boyntou of Sullivan presented
hill
to extend the charter of the Long

Gilbert H. Luos
The Challenge,
Bertha M. Weloh
Chorus—March of the Men of Columbia,
Rev. Dr. Blanchard
Address,
America.

engrossed.

Bethel, larceny; Willie E.
Kennedy,
presented
Mr. Tolmau of Carroll,
Brooks, Oxford, concealing mortgaged
peittion for a military pension of $8 a property; Jerry Donnelly, Rumford,
month for Alden Clifford of Lee.
adultery. Walker, Kennedy and Brooks
The singing will be by a large chorus
presented were arraigned. Walker and Kennedy
Mr. Pattangall of Maohias
cf about a hundred children from the an act to establish a Municipal court in
pleaded guilty and were remanded.
western Washington county.
public grammar schools.
Brooks pleaded not guilty.

DEERING.
On account of the storm

last evening

the Democratic
caucuses, in the seven
wards of Deering were so sllmly attendthe making up of the slate in
ed that

a

the
Thursday afternoon train 67 on
branoh of the Maine Central
Farmington
Brunswlok
of
presented
Mr. Holbrook
ran into a oordwood team, belonging to
a
petition of T. E. Skofield ana others
near
8. P. Libby, at a farm crossing
of Harpswell, asking for a charter for an
Cnrtis Corner and killed one pair of his
railroad.
The
steam
or
power
eleotrio
route mentioned ie from BrnDswick near
to
South
the Maine i Central station

Deering), 3, (Deering Harpswell and Harpswell Neok.
Centre), 4 and 5, (Ocean street and
Mr. Murchle of Maohias, presented a
Woodfords), and 6, (Oakdale), was let petition in favor of the Westbrook Semiwith the city committee. Ward 2, (Mor- nary.
rill’s Corner), elected the following can| Mayor Carlos Heard of Biddeford and
d idates:
fish
188 others petition for the right to
River.
Alderman—George M. Cram.
below the Lower Falls in Saoo
Warden—Simeon Tracey.
Mr. O’Neil of Biddeford introduced the
Ward Clerk—B. Frank Libby.
petition.
Constable—W. H. Frank.
Mr. Phil brook of Waterville, presented
; Delegates^ Mayoralty Coovention—E.
Warron a bill authorizing the town of Wayne to
M.
Watkins, John Soanlon,
Bailey.
hunto celebrate the one
Ward Committee—Thomas C. Cribb, raise money
Martin
Curran, Jr., Cnarles S. Scam- dredth anniversary of its incorporation.
mon, H. Frank, Simeon Tracey.
Mr. Fogler of Rockland, presented an
In Ward 7, (Stroudwaten, Augustus aot to amend the charter of the city of
Tate presided at the caucus, and Fred Rockland. It provides that there shall be
Libby was clerk. The following nomi- a joint standing committee to change
nations were made;
and discontinue
highways and that
Alderman—L. B. Chapman.
changes shall by advertised two weeks.
Warden—B. F. Coffin.
Mr. Hutohins of Penobsoot, presented
Clerk—Frank Johnson.
a remonstrance
against incorporating
Constable—A. Leighton.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention- Swan’s Island as a town.
Albert Morton. A. Leighton, M. Stevens.
Mr. Holbrook of Brunswlok, presented
The sweet face of little Maltha O’Brien a
petition for a village corporation at
Wards

1,

(East

of Stevens Plains avenue looks out from
some of the daintiest calenders for 1897.
The H igh School Breccia for February
number and might give
is a very fine
valuable hints to older editors

than

its

own.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Morgan
Yarmouth have been visiting friends

of
iD

Deering.
The W.

C. T. U.

Wednesday

entertainment

was maue me

more

on

enjoyame

Neok.
Mr. Cox of
Randolph,
petition of Hon. P. S.

Harpswell

presented

Vickery

a

and

of
thirteen others for better protection
smelts in the Kennebeo river.
has
Mr. Walton of Skowhegan
presented an act to permit the Good Home
assooiation to Increase its capital stock.
Mr. Philbrook of Waterville, presented

several petitions for

shorter
for women and minors.
a

work

day

mr.

uuweri

ui rmrwiujs

preseuieu

au

amendment tn section three of chapter
137 of Public Laws, 1887, relating to the
bas been reported better.
The section as
The Good Templars of Deeriug Center relief of poor debtors.
reads:
enjoyed tbe fun of a mock initiation of amended
“Suoh owner, or his attorney, may make
candidates last Tuesday eveniDg.
Mrs. Munson’s temperance leoture at application in writing to tbe judge of
or register of
the
probate in
the Clark Memorial church last Sunday probate
in which tbe judgment
debtor
evening was very fine, and listened to!by county
resides or to a disclosure commissioner in
on interested audience, which would have
in which tbe judgment debtor
for
been larger but
the unfavorable the town
resides or the nearest town thereto, or if
weather.
tbe judgment debtor is a non-rosidont of
.Representative Myron E. Moore has
this state in the county in which he is
been at heme for a short tine.
stating the amonntg of the
Seven delegates ond seven alternates debtor,
of tbe costs
for which
said
have been appointed by
the
Deering debt and
and
Center lodge of Good Templars for
the judgment was rendered, the court
term at which it was renderod the names
meeting of the district lodge in Portland,
the
of the original parties the title of
February 18th.
and praying lor subpoena to
The school
committee held a special petitioner
the issue to the debtor to appear and make

meeting Wednesday evening to^flnish
year’s business, approve bills and discuss
the annual report.
The Deering High school had Interesting general exercises yesterday consisting of readings and declamations by the
pupils, nppropiiate to the birthday of
Rincolu.

_Smuggled Chinamen,_
New York,
February 12.—Inspector
Scliarf arraigned 1G Chinese before United States Commissioner Shields, charged
tbe
country
with being
Illegally in
under tb» Chinese restriction act of 1884.
Eight who had proper papers and who
by custom
swore they had been passed
at Kichford, Vt., w ere disauthorities
charged. Eight who had no papers were
held in $250 for examination. The men
say they were smuggled into Kii.hford,
Vt., from Montreal by haring pseudo
It is said
relatives | swear for them.
that many Chinamen are smugged in
this wny.
belief in SIX houiw

Distressing Kidney

and Bladder
lieleved ia six hours bv the
NEW

disease

GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KfDNEY CURE.”
The
remedy is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or fenew

it relieves releuion of
male.
water and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure tills is' your
Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drugremedy.
gist. 483 Congress St. Portland, lie.

disclosure.”
Mr. Palmer of Bangor presented an act
to amend the charter of Bangor so that
two-thirds of the city council may call a
special meeting without the consent of
the mayor. This act is said to head off

Mayor Beal in any attempts he
make to repeat his r uliogs of last
mer

which caused

so

may
sum-

much excitement in

Bangor.
Mr. Merrill of Portland, presented an
amendment to tbe
guide license bi’i
f
giving the state the registration fees.
On motion of Mr. Newoomb of Eastport the bill was tabled. It was assignee
to

Tuesday next for consideration.

The act to extend
Castine Kail way and

the charter of

the

comNavigation
be engrossed under

pany was pnssed to
suspension of the rules.
Mr. Larrabee of Cnsoo, Introduced

a

out
of order au act to incorporate the Green
Grove Cemetery company of Casoo.
The act amending charter of the city of
Augustn wag given its, several readings

suspension of
passed to be engrossed.
under

a

the rules

;

military affairs
legislature visited Bath,

The committee on

of

Friday, arriving on the morning train from
At ten o’olock the committhe capital.
tee, accompanied by several looal G. A.
the Maine

R. men,

visited

the Bath Military and

Naval Orphan Asylum.
The February term of the
Supreme
Judical at Farmington closed yesterday
afternoon, after an onuaually short
session.

All the civil eases were settled
There were four crimi-

l>y compromise.

nal cases In all of
were found guilty.

/ers

bitious

decreed.
Sumner Coding a respected citizen and
the oldest resident of East
died Friday after a
lingering illness,

Lfvermore,

aged eighty-eight.
Something

Solid.

The leading fire insurance company in
the world is the Liverpool and London
and Globe Insurance Co. of England. In
another column will be found the annual
statement of

tbeir

U. S.

assets

nnd

liabilities.
Tbeir total assets are about fifty million
Messrs. Dow and
dollars.
Pinkham,
office 36 Exchange street are local agents
other leading comof this and many

panies.

and

Mr. Noble of Lewiston moved that the
resolve in favor of the
Central
Maine
[General hospital at Lewistion be taken

in his

in

starting

the hull,
side wheelers can
back on u straight course, which cannot
be accomplished by a screw steamer.
Moreover, a side wheeler does not sag at
tbs stern when
nnder ;way, and this
is a very important feature in its favor.
The sorew is more liable to be disabled
by picking up a submerged loo or by
striking some ruoh obstruction an I break
ing two or more blades. This is not in
unusual occurrence.
As regards the seaworthiness of sidewheel steamers, the immunity from disaster enjoyed by suoh lines as the Holy
head packets, tbe Isle of Man steamers
and the
Queensboro Flushing boats
to
should be sufficient
their
prove
staunchness for channel service,
bat a
more signal proof of their safety may be
cited.
The Cunard Royal Mail
Steamship
company has during the last fifteen or
twenty years lost a number of screw
steamers, accompanied by loss of life and
letter*, but previous to that it was their
proud boast that they had never lost a
ship, o"life or a letter for a period of fifty
year?,and the remarkablegfact in connection with such marked success is that
during the whole of that time their best
boats were side wheelers, Viz,, the Persia
and the Scotia.
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That Have

Formerly Sold for $10.00

and $12.00, One Price at This Sals,

Dmiw-C
Are the Best/™oD

SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW.

PENS, DIFFERENT NUMBERS
OF WRITING, INCLUDING
THE VERTICAL SYSTEM, SENT PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS.

SAMPLE CARD, 16

FOR ALL STYLES

-(O)-

Spencerian Pen Co., sw

IRA F. CLARK 8t

i»n2W&Snrintf

Cbe Hce of

'Crumps

IN THE GAME OF LIFE is

f

a

------

CO.,

One Price, Spot Cash
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
28 MOJTTTME3MT

jp©

SQ,.

Steel Schedule finished.

Washington,

February 12.—A nntnber
of small items in
the iron and steel
sohedule
occupied tbe attention today
of the Republican members of the
ways
and means committee. Nickel was left
on tbe free list, where it wag
placed in
the present law. Type metal has been
restored to
tbe McKinley rate. This
practically finishes the work on the iron
and steel aobedule.
♦
Carrie Winslow

Safely Anchored,

V

Vineyard Haven, Mass., February
—A

12
heavy northeast gale with a blind
snow
storm prevailed here todav.
lug
Barks
Carrie Winslow and Enterprise,
with a small number of
schooners, are
safely anchored here. No disasters are

reported.

I

New JFork observed Lincoln’s birthday
with flying flags, dosing of
banks, banquets and other ceremonies.
2

R

The Story of'
Prof. Dixl Crosby, M. D., LL. D.,
who for thirty-two years was at the
head of Dartmouth Medical College,
belonged to the famous Crosby family
of physicians, which for several generations has furnished more distinguished medical men than any other
family In America. His father was
Dr. Asa Crosby, of Dartmouth, who
procured the charter of the State
medical society, of which he was for
thirty years a conspicuous memba*;
one brother, Dr. Josiah Crosby, invented theinvalid bed and themethod
of making extensions of fractured
limbs by adhesive strips; another
brother, Dr. Thos. K. Crosby, was
chief surgeon in Columbian College
Hospital during the war, and later
professor of animal and vegetable
physiology at Dartmouth College;
while Dr. Dixl Crosby himself was
the inventor and discoverer of various
important improvements in medicino
and surgery, including a new and
unique mode of reducing metacarpophalangeal dislocation, opening of abscess at hip-joint, etc., etc.
At the early age of twenty-four his
extraordinary skill and success in overcoming disease had already attracted
the attention of medical men throughout the world, and won for him the
highest honors. His greatest achievement was the discovery of an original
method for perfecting and compounding in permanent form what has become known as his “ prize formula,”
and which, under the name of Puritana, is legally protected.
The foundation of this remarkable
medical discovery consists of simplo
New England roots and herbs, and the
original family recipe for it has descended to the long line of Crosby
physicians from tlxcir Puritan ancestors, Its peculiar vegetable composition rendered it necessary to brew it
whenover needed in the early days of
Its history, and after the scattering of
the Puritan fnmilics to remote localities, where the necessary ingredients
were not to be found, many attempts
were made to put it up in permanent
form, all of which failed until Dr. Dili
Crosby discovered means and methods,
the result of which is: Nature’s Cure
compounded in the laboratory. of
Common Sense

son

to
struggles
eminence

early

attain
his chosen
*
walk of life. To
such a son, a robust mother, a
grand mother
the branobes of the big road upon which with a
healthy mind in a healthy body,
he was employed, and was terribly in- is the best counselor and the beet spur.
log Many mothers are sickly, fretful, helpless
juied, breaking three ribs, one
shattered and sustaining other injnriee. creatures tortured beyond endurance by
He remained on a hospital cot for nine the pains of their own wrecked constitutions. An ambitious youth receives but
months, and when he left, it was to walk
little encouragement or sound advice
with crutches, as he will always have to
who appeals to such a mother. Most illdo. Meanwhile, he says, a suit for dam- health
among women is due to weakness
conducted
for
him
and
verdicts
was
ages
and disease of the organs distinctly femiawards
obtained. These were nine.
of generous
If these parts are weak and disfought by the road until they reached eased the entire system suffers.
,The moat wonderful remedy for all
the Supreme court, by whioh, he says, he
and disease of the distinctly feweakness
as
This
awarded
was
{25,000
damages.
male
is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
organism
been
The road, he
paid.
has not as yet
It allays inflammation,
Prescription.
says, gave him a pass as far as Boston, soothes
pain and imparts vigor and health
Port- to these delicate
he desiring to visit his brother in
It makes
organs.
land. Reaohing Boston ha could not get healthy mothers and capable wives. It
bis pass extended and what little money prepares a woman for motherhood. It
four does array with the discomforts of the exhe had was expended in three or
and makes parturition
days’ hotel expenses and he determined pectant period
easy ana almost painlesB. Over 90,000
to make the best of his way to Portland.
women have testified to its virtues,) in
He says that he was a member of
tbe
writing. Druggists sell it.
Red Cross socitey and was a
graduate
“It to with pleasure I recommendDr. "pieree's
trained nurse had acted as nurse in the Favorite Prescription to suffering ladies writes
Mra. J. Ferguson, Box 29, Douglas Station, Selyellow fever district of tbe south and kirk Ox,
Manitoba. JAfto suffering untold tortures I thank; God I jbund relief" and cure in
among the lepers in New York harbor.
Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite Prescription
SCREW OR PADDLE.
It don't pay—sickness. Constipation
often cause* it.
Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant
One little
Pellets cn*e constipation.
of
the
Two
Methods of
A Comparison
“Pellet” is a gentle laxative, and two
Steamship Power and Speed.
a mfld cathartic.
They never gripe.
They are tiny, engar-coaiaa granules,
(Cassier’s Magazine.)
forty of which are contained in a two-inch
A screw, worked by a high speed qnad- vial.
Druggists sail them and have
else “just as good.” They reg
ruple or multiple expansion engine, is, nothing
ulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, *
undoubtedly, the best means of propulsion for a merchant steamer engaged in
a deep sea trade, but for
shallow water
uavigation a side wheeler is preferable,
for as a propelling instrument the^paddle

which the
parties
Four divorces were

Puritans.

by singing by Mrs. Albert Small ot tbe
Free ohurch and Mist Elsie
Hawkes of
tbe society of All Soul’s churob.
Miss Grace Hooper of Deering
Center

oxen.

moth-

helpless

invalids. A mother's proudest and
happiest privilege
is to help an am-

Salem,

com£1525 to the Washington Railroad
pany paid to the state as a guarantee of
incorporation.
uiuxneir rrogrannue ior i/eiumuuuu w
Senator Maxwell presented an act to
Pond Water company.
colu I>ay.
Mr. King of Caribou presented a re- legalize a meeting of the Androscoggin
solve to appropriate fHOO to reimburse his Grange.
This will be the order of exorcises at
Senator Savage presented an aot to protown for supplies furnished to puupers.
the City hall Linooln birthday celebraMr. Murohie presented a hill to incor- Tide nve commissioners ior Auourn one
tion today, at 2.80 p. in., under the ausDam and Improve- for eaoh of the following departments,
porate the Maohias
pices ofjtbe Woman’s Council:
ment company.
streets, lights, police, lire and .water, Tne
Introductory Remarks,
Mr. Molntire of Hock port, presented a five constitute one body.
President of the Day
Adjourned until Monday.
petition asking for a law prohibiting
Chorus—Freedom,
An Adjuration,
Wilbur L. Ricker hunting dogs from
running at large
News of the State,
Oborus—Battle Hymn of the Republic,
close time.
comduring
The Oxford county grand jury
Won
His
Private
Shoes,
How,the
Mr. Maxey of Gardiner, presented a re- pleted its work Friday morning.
These wheel is not inferior to the screw, while
Margaret Burrowes
Chjrus—Long Live, Loug Live America, solve providing for the purohase of 650 Indictments were made publio:
Fred its action is quicksr in
stopping and
Lincoln’s Address at Gettysburg,
Passed
to be
Maine State Year books.
Walker, Rumford, larceny; Edward F.
and

WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

many
are

Due Him.

Imwas

company,
relating to
of
the doings

Law for Be-

PORTLAND

received with applause.
Mass., police station Tuesday night was
The following measures, all bills were Charles R. Lowe of Portland, who served
passed to he engrossed: Maine Telephone for many years as a oomluoter on tbs
to a
oompany, Wlnterport Ferry
oimpany, Pennsylvania railroad, and until up
when his.wife died, and his
Division of Deer Isle, Sale of Commercial year ago,
Feeding Stuff, Lisbon Water company, two children were sent to live with his
refunding dsbt, oity of Lewiston, bridges, brother In Portlan.d Eleven month! ago
Cousins's and
New- he wag in a railroad aooident on one °«f
field academy, New Portland
Telephone and
Telegraph
ohapter 51 Revised Statutes

TO HAKPSWELL NECK.

PROFESSOR J. M. MCHTOJf.

A

grossed.
Speaker Larrabee announced that a Claims
message from Representative Littlefield’s

It turet from head to foot.

Puritana

2
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Si

may be prolonged,
may soon terminate.

the game

r

n

J

or

Under any circumstances, a
policy of Life Insurance is sure
a wise
to be a safe holding

s

investment.

£2

—

contain every essential feature
known in insurance.

J

J

s

Union mutual Ofe
Insurance Company,
Portland, maint.
FRED E. RIOHARD8, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vioe President.
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Our new Policies are brief,
clear, liberal and reasonable— $

6
2

j

Perhaps for Scars

Maine

—

Insurance upon
Write

people especially desired.
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Health is Wealtn.
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ELWELL

EUROPEAN

Leaves Portland,

Nature’s
Cure
JtadtaajMoitho

gtomach

Liver
Blood
Atdfor

Kidneys

Weak Lungs
Starved Nerves

Fagged Brain
It cores
cases that

after everything else has failed. It cores
have been given up as hopeless. It cures

pleasantly. It cures positively. It cures permanently
It cures from head to foot.
Puritana is the prize formula of
Prof. Dixi Crosby, M.D., LL.D., for
over 30 years at the head of Dartmouth Medical College.
If yon are * sufferer, eet of yonr drnridBt this great
lisease-oonquering discovery (the price H $1 for the
:ompleto treatment consisting 01 one bottle ofPurit*n».
hottlo Puritana Pills, aSd one bottle of Puritan*
jne
rablets all luc'osed m one package) or write to ft#
mderslgned, and you will bless the d*y when yon
Tho Jutftun* Compound Co*

Ivnwrfl*

Vancouver.
First class
ited. Special

’CYCLE PARTY.

April 29,

on

S. S.

Party limthroughout.
arrangements for ladies.

Address
F. H. ELWELL, Woodfords, Me.

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

• THE
ORIGINAL; ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is Bold under positive Written OnjlTOMtcg,
by authorized agents only, to cure Wea* Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulnese, Fits, Hysteria, Openness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, I*iok of Conhdeuoe, Nervousness, Lassitude^aU Drains,^ Youth-

i

Ilecriug Republican Caucus®*.
The Republicans of Deering are hereby
notified to moot in caucus in their respective ward rooms on Monday evening,
for the
February 15, 1897, at 8 o’clock,
from
purpose of selecting three delegates
for
each ward to nominate a candidate
mayor; also to nominate

t

<
«

instruction#,
each
person.

1

25 cents. One samp
At store ot by mail.

jgf-Red Label Special

Extra Strength.
For Impotency, Loss ol
Power, Lost Manpeod,
Sterility or BatTennaee.i
with*

*,1 a bos; Bis for *5,
written
guarantee;
At ctorc.
to cure in 30

(Eye.
UfJfL-fJL
SEFOSEor bv itbU.

For sale by J. n.
tre streets.

Hammond, Cor. Free and Cen-

H. E.

MILLS,

Plano Tuner,
Order slate

at

Chandler's

Music Store, 481

CongreSs street.

candidates

for

aldermen, warden, clerk and a constable
in each ward; also to select four members of the Republican city oommittse
from each ward, and in wards three and
six candidates for members of the school
committee.
to
Voters in ward one are requested
meet at the Lunt’s Corner school house
instead of at the ward room.
Delegates selected to attend the mayoralty convention are requested to meet at

City hall, Wednesday eveuinu, February
17th, 1897, at 8 o’clect. and nominate a
candidate for mayor.
Per order of city oommitte3.
C. W. SMALL, Secretary.
Andrew Hawes, Chairman.

NSGHT
em

>

.£

rooteJ ^

a-frf.n
1°

NoP

TRA I MS')
f*
IQ daily

1 #1 g£3* i n JL NASSAU, CUBA
AND JAMAICA.
rai%r SPA 1
Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta. Thomasville, Brunswick.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Spe cial.” Luxuriously
only solid v&tibulcd train to Florida. No Lxtra Fare. Connection? from Boston via
For rates, tickets and all information, address
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.

appointed-

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E.

Agt., 300 Washington St., Boston.

—

AND

MAINE STATE DRESS.
Subscription Rates.

of $7

:ate

(In advance) S3 per year:

a

year.

(Weekly) published
Maixi: State Press,
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripot six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
the addresses of their
thort periods may have
often as desired.
papers changed as
tion

Advertising

Rates.

Ix Daily Press $1.50 per
caon
for one month.

square, for one
Three Inser-

Every
ass

Fall square advertisements $1.00
month.
week or $2.60 for one
A

Is

Square”

a

other

than these
for

space of the width

of

a

one

col-

umn and one inch long.
on first page, one-third ady, 'dal Notices,
ditional.
4mx:stsments ana Auction Sales. $2.00 per
Three insertions or less.
square each week.
£1.50 per square.
and
Reading Notices in nonpariel type
15 cents per
classed willi other paid notices,
iii'.e each insertion.

Pure neaaiu'j
1; cents per line

m

*jfv»

icaum6

each insertion,

For Sate and similar adverfronts.
for
lisements, 26 cents per week tn advance,
Displayed adveror less, no display.
To Let.

40 words
advertisements under these headlines, and all
lln advance, wUl he
not paid

:Jen;ents

1

arged at regular

rates.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
insertion, and fifty cents per square
each suhsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
scrintions and advertisements to Portland
Pcblishing Co.. 97 Exchange street.
Portland. Me.

lii

z v
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THE~PBESS.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

13.

declares

that

Dubois, of Idaho,

ho

NOTICES.

1'he annual levenue derived from the
salaries
national bounty will pay the
of all the professors needed to instinct
the several classes.
It will also secure
occasional cr regular oourses of lectures
from the most eminent scientilia men of
the country, not connected with the college. Indeed, if economically expended,
it
will defray all the expenses except
the erection of the
tliore incurred for
For these tbe state must
buildings.

never

Wnr

Thu

nnnnr

uj

is

so

country along many time to stop now that the President has
lines which are now neglected.
announceu uis purpose or nuuiuy to uur
already sufficient numerous colleges
STATE COLTHE
dJE STATE AND
state
university supported by
a great
LEGE.
taxation? Can wo afford to build up
state universities by general taxThe Bangor Commercial replying to greHt
the average
pay of the
some remarks 'of ours in opposition to ation while
the further burdening of 'the tax payers woman tencher in the country school is
of this state to support the'State College but $5 a week and the average length of

enterpiises’of

the

undertakes to set up a contract between
States by
the 'State ;,and the United
which the former “bound itself to (Support and maintain one college of the

the snmraer term of school but eleven
weeks? Isn’t the state’s first duty to the
common schools, the schools of the peo-

brought somedent, lawyer, soldier, adjutant general
Morrill United where near to a reasonable efficiency had on Hancock’s staff, journalist, teacher,
class founded under the
without
to
not
better
get nlong
try
government statistician, census commisStates act, the State college at Orono be- we
sioner, writer on economics,historian and
ing that institution.” If the Commer- a “great state university?”
educational administrator. Prof. Davis
cial means to say that by that, act the
R. Dewey treats in more detail of GenThe proverbial longevity of the Society eral Walker’s services in the army, as
Stats bound itself to support the State
head of the census bureau, as a political
College we say that it is in error. The ofjFriends seems to be fully "established,
economist, and <-.s ptesldent of the MasState never intended to do such a thing, to judge by the return for the last three sachusetts institute of Technology, and
the yearsjissnedgbyjthe “‘Annual Monitor,” discusses particularly President Walker’s
never did do such a thing, and
in England. The average ago
relations to the monetary questions of
natipnal act never contemplated such a published
members who died in the day.
at deatb'of all
The articles are
illustrated
thing The Commercial sets up in proof Great Britain and Ireland between the with
portraits of General Walker at diffof its assertion that the early trustees of ages of one and 101 was in 18W3-4, 61 years erent ages.
the sucthe institution constantly asked aid of 5 months and 22 days. During
The complete novel in the February
months the mean age at death
ceeding;^
and
once
that
one
them
of
the State,
had fallen to 67 years 11 months and 12 issue of Lippiocott’s is Under the Pa
announced to a legislative committee days, and in 1895- 6 it rose again to 60 eifle, by Clarence Herbert New. It takes
that the college was going to continue to years 6 months and 19 days.
the reader to a pnrt of the world never
heard of before, where two extremely enIf the assertion of a
ask aid eternally.
A Valuable Prescription.
terprising Americans conduct a searoh
trustee, appearing as an advocate before
for long-lost treasure under most unusual
a legislative
committee, is sufficient Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind., oircnmstances.
writes: “You have a valuable
proof of a contract between the college ‘Sun,”
The National Magazine contains in its
prescriptiou in Electric Bitters, and I
and the State by which the latter was can cheerfully recommend it for Consti- table of contents some articles of unusuand
as
a
and
Sick
it
is
the
then
to
Headache,
genbound
support
former,
pation
The leading illustrated gone
al iuterest.
’"
botween the
easy to prove a contract
State and a great number of intitutions
of various kinds. Only a few days ago
one of the trustees of a charitable insti-

tution addressing a legislative committee
repelled with score an intimation that the
institution was uot going to continue to
this
ask aid of the State forever. Is
going to be brought forward years later
bound
State bad
as evidence that the
itself to support this institution? But it
is just the same kind of evidence that
the Commercial brings forward to establish a contract to support the State Col-

Dr. Greene’s Nervura Unequaled and Unrivaled—The Best Medicine in the WorldUse it Now as a Spring Remedy for the
Biood and Nerves.

ple,

and

until

they

are

Mrs.
eral system tonic it has no equal.
Annie Stebie. 2025 Cottago Grove Ave.,
run
could
not
eat
ail
down,
Chicago, was
a
backache which
nor digest food, had
never left her and felt tired and weary,
but six bottles of Electric Bitters restored
her stregtli.
bar health and renewed
Prioes 50 cents and $1.00. Get a flotlte
at H. S. Goold’s, Drug store, 677 ConSquare
street, under Congress
gress
Hotel.

Buckien’s Arnica Saive.
THE BEST SADVE in the

world for
Ulcers, Salt

Sores,
Bruises,
Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
lege.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
What the State College was expected
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
to be andjwhat the State was eipectod S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Conto do for it can bo gathered most correct- gress Square Hotel.

Last of Sir Kdwin Landseer’s
House, by Charlotte Rosalys Jones. The
late Landseer, it will be remembered,
is

The

Insurance-Men.

_

...

|

CAPITAL

Letters of Credit.

«

Credit issued for the use of
travellers, available iu aJl parts «f the
world.

|

37c

Qt..

SEW MUSIC,
BEALIIFLL COSIUMES.

IndividCorrespondence solic.te l from
others
Banks and
Corporations,
hs for

Prices—25c. 50c, 75c.

uals.

3»c

Qt,

Matinee prices—10c, 26c, 509.
Seats now on sale at liox Office.

desiring to open accounts, as well busithose -wishing to transact Banking
description through this
of any
ness
Bank.

GEO. G. FRYE

ONE

_

320 CONCRESS ST.
novl4dtf

1897 MODELS NOW IN.
ever

and price reduced to

see

4

janl2
Senator Justin 0. Sanford, Member State Board of Agriculture.
Dr. Greeue s Nervura blood and uerve ot the wonueriui curative powers oi m.
remedy Is called “The wonder of won- Greene’s Nervuoa blood and nerve remehouders,” for it is acknowledged by phy- dy come from persons highest in thewhom
sicians and the people as unrivaled in ail or and esteem of their fellawrnen,
the world, unequaled hv any other reme- everyboiiy knows and in whose word all
In effecting wonderful have absolute conlldenoe. Statesmen in
dy on earth.
559 CONCRESS
cures and by its marvelous
powers to re- exalted oilicial positions, lawyers, minthe
all
add
Nervura
Dr.
Greene’s
merchants,
store health.
isters, doctors,
STREET,
stands far above all ether remedies. It weight of their words of praise and
Opp. Baxter Block. Portland. Me.
Is, in fact, the King of Medicines, for it thanks for this truly grand medicine,
always oures, it always makes the people while a perfect avalanche of testimonials
Office hour. 8 a. m. to 12.13, 1.30 to
well.
pour in from the common people every6.30 p. m.
where, from the great rank and file of
Senator Justin O. Sanford of Stamhumanity who thus express their proPainless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
ford, Vt., member of the State Hoard of found gratitude for the remarkable remand treatment
Agriculture and President of the State edy which has cured them, by recom- Cement fillings. Crowning
Dairyman’s Associatiou, who is known mending others to use it also and be re- of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial
Prices consistent for
If Sets of Teeth.
throughout ths length and breadth of stored to health as they have been.
of work and service rendered.
our country, says:
you are wise, if you desire to regain your quality
Satisfaction guaranteed.
“I have been made acquainted with health and to be well and strong aaain,
the results of the use of Dr. Greene's you will heed the advioe of thousands
Norvnra blood and nerve remedy upon upon thousands who have been cured by
HOTELS.
many of my friends, and in all cases this veritable giant among medicines,
which have come under my observation, and use Dr. Greene's Nervr.ra blood and
the results have been most happy, and I
It will surely cure you—
nerve remedy.
can but say that I look upon it with fa- it will surely make you well.
Have You Tried the
a
desirable
vor
as
family lemedy.
very
Dr. Greenne’s Cathartic Pills are the
this
is
to
and
constifor
biliousness
publish
given
My permission
perfoot pills
letter for others’ good.”
pation. Dr. Greece, 84 Temple Place,
No rein edy in the world’s history ever Boston, Mass., the most successful phy-AT THE
had such an overwhelming number of sician in curing diseases, can be consulttestimonials of cure. These tetimonials ed free, personally or by letter.

BIBBER,

"Business Men's Dinner”
—

“WINDSOR,”

True’s Pin Worm Elixir!

The great vegetable specific, is infallible in all worm troubles. A A
certain remedy for stomach disorders, costivenes.T aud indigestion. 2
Used and praised for 45 yearo. 35c. at all druggists or by mail. A 2
valuable booh about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tape 2
*worms a specialty, Particulars free. Dr. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, lie. 2
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tlie Queen, by members of the royal family, and almost every other notable personage In contemporary English history.
The fourth paper on Christ and His
Time, by Dallas Lo» Sharp, continues a
really remarkable presentation of a great
theme, the serial itself being extensively
taken up by magazine readers over the
The present chapter,
entire country.
with its illustrations, pictures Palestine
at the time Christ began His ministrations.
Appleton’s Popular Science Monthly
for Xebruary takes occasion of the recent

completion of Synthetic Philosophy to
publish au appreciative account of Herbert Spencer: The Man and His Work,
Henry Hudson, who was
at one time intimately associated with
the philosopher in his literary labors.
Prof. Hudson explains the leading prinby

William

ciples of Spencer’s philosophy, and tells
how tne great work has been bruught to
completion. Prof, William Z. Xiipley
begins in this number a series of papers
on
the Racial
Geography of Europe.
which he opens by snowing wny racial
limits are seldom the same as national
and linguistic boundaries. Of ethnological interest also are the articles on
Indian Wampum Records, by the lato
Horatio Hale, andTtbe illustrated account
Primitive Californians,
of Some
by
Alary Sheldon Barnes, iu which the results of exploring a particular fruitful
given. David A.
Indian mound are
Wells writes this month on the sphere of
States governUnited
the
taxation of
ment, showing how it limits the taxing
power of the individual States. Sophia
Richardson discusses certain Tendencies
in Athletics for Women, showing how
exercise and especially earnestly played
gamea aid the mental work of college
girls.

Harper’s Alagazine for February i8 a
monument to the policy of exalted journalism whioh has characterized it in the
past, and which is more and more bethe policy of Ameri can magazines

everywhere.

Articles on

literary

research, literary criticism or advanced
thought iu art and letters, though by no
means entirely absent, are subordinated
The Massachusetts Mutual Accident to reports and discussions of the vital inAssociation desires another active can- terest of modern life. Richard Harding
to Moscow to reHere is a fine op- Davis went all the way
vasser in Portland.
of the Czar and the
port the coronation
and
for
a
F.
Du
mm is presents
reliable Czarina. Charles
competent
portunity
man to
make money.
Address O. P. the lirst of a series of articles on the
Mexico of today, iu preparing which he
LYFORD, Superintendent Agencies, spent
beyond the Rio
three months
Falmouth Hotel.
febl2d2t 4thp
tifrande, and Poultney Bigelow has

brought back from Cape Town a aeries
of articles on White Man’s Afrioa, the
present number of which, illustrated by
Frederic Remington and W. H. Drake,
from photographs taken by the author,
discusses the career of President Steyn
of the Orange hree State.
The most novel thing in Scribner’s for
February,is the appearance of C. D Gib-

Under the Hew Management 2

25 Cents is the Price.
<?,tf

febd

Fla.

Healthful Location and best water in
the state, all nothern help and everything first
olass. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of
Gray’s Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop.
dtf
fan25
Most

_

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Henrietta

actress, has

Campbell,

the [well-known
become the wif. of S. 111.
a
well-known^ New York

Grosman,

newspaper man.
The divoroe suit of Justin
Bereton,
formerly of London, newspaper writer
son as the writer of
the nates whioh ao- and dramatl critic, who alleged that hi.
oompany his first series of sketches por- wife, formerly Actress Edith Bland, was
tiajing London as Seen by C. D. Gibson. cruel, and a b ad temper and had abandismissed for want
As a writer he sees things with that doned him, has.been
because of
of proof of the charges and
fresh eye for what is significant and pichi. refusal to pay temporary alimony.
turesque in charaoter that marks hi*
The most valuable fur is that of the sea
drawings. He is intensely interested in otter. One thousand dollars has been
the pageant of the London Streets, and
paid for a single skin of this animal not
ho tells you why. Kis drawings (made more than two yards long by three quarof a.yard wide.
ters
during his residence in London) are
The horse when browsing Is guided enstudies frem real people, and suggest ennow types.
These artioles, whioh tirely by the nostril* in the choice of

nicies

uu

rtuioiiwiu

published heretofore,

uujeuis

unve

ueeu

but in this series
for the first time is tho reader shown the
man's brain at work behind the enterThe second paper on A Great
prise.
Hotel, by Jesse Hyneh Williams, shows
intricate
the
organization, the muny
chooks nnd balances and economies, the
advertising and executive ability, that
go to the making of the peculiarly Americnu development—the great hotel. This
story is told with the practised literary
touch of a young man who has earned
John

as

a

Coleman

of two hours each. The Italians reckon
34 round, instead of two divisions of 12
hours each, as Wo do.
To a young lady who declared that
Kentucky
produced the handsomest
and the best
women, the fastest horses
whisky on earth General Grant once
mads reply: “X unequivocally indorse
the first part of your statement. As to
the horses, I admit that also, for I own
and I am
consome of them myself,
sidered a good judge of horseflesh. Bnt
as to the whiskey, you will rardon me if
I doubt your position. Whiskey, in order
to be good, must be old, and your Kentucky men drink it "up so fast.that it
doesn’t have time tofget old.”
If you'wantias^lstance. go to strangers.
If you want advise, go to acquantanoes.
If-jou do not want anything, your relatives may be glad to see you.
is estimated

..

..

20 seat*

"if Popular Prices.

ooKacb.^1
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to
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Concert anil Ball
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Maine Central Railroad
Relief Association,

CITY HALL, MlH

\

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 16,1897.
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of

Orchestra
Moss.

Sketches

Lowell,

by Noted Specialists.

Entertainment at 8.00.
Grand March at

9.30.

Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Lady,
91.00.

Ladies’ Tickets 50

cen

ts.

Reserved Seat Checks, for gallery, also admission tickets, will be on sale at Cressoy,
Jones & Allen’s, commencing paturday. Feb.
Two seats will be sold on
131i, at 9 a. m.
tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, and
one on Ladies’ tickets, but not more than six
seats will be sold to any one person.
One fare for round trip on Mains Central
Railroad to Portland to persons holding Ball
febO td
Tickets.

RECITAL
BY :

—

EVALYN CARTER,

HEADER.
Assisted by—
Smith.Zither Soloist,
—and
Clarence B. Shirley,.Tenor Solist,
fiotzschmar Hall, Wednesday Evening,
at
Doors
17,
open
1807,
February
7.30; concert at 8 o’clock. Tickets at Cressy,
Jones & Allen’s, 50 and 75 cts. each. febBdtd
—

Bertha C.

—

Ie'^—-_

««?•

Wefunding
,

Gated W '• '.ono-Qua »a>

\w«*>

WOMEN'S

LITTLE

AIURHIAI

’

\

\

Character

HARRIET

1
Mffli
\

\ «J

Music—American

—:

Cotre»Pond6^!l!l—

CHARITY

'■

BALL,

R

lotui uein,

i,iiro,ww

Population,

2 000,000.
The

Chicago is the Countv Seat.

capita of Coot County in 1890
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
We recommend

was

these bonds

HALL

CITY

Monday Eve., Fob. !22nd.
debt per
but $3.93
Floor Tickets 50c, Children, 35,
on

for

Gallery 25.

Trnst

Reserved Seats at Chandler’s Music Store.
Outside
Refreshments in Reception Hall.

Funds.

wraps not allowed in the dance.
Music liy Gilbert’s Ocliestra.

WOODBURY

proper food, and blind horses are never
known to.make mistakes in theft diet.
The Chinese divide the day into 13 parts Cor.

writer.
Adams contributes to
the February number -of the New England Magazine the most valuable article
upon William Hamilton Gibson which
has appeared since Mr. Gibson’s death.
; Joseph;B.;Choat«'a;wealth
He ranks Mr. Gibson with Thoreau and
made in the practice of
John Burroughs, at the head of Ameri- at $3,000,000—all
law.
reporters of nature and
can lovers and
Mrs. William .T. Brvan has sent the
analyzes with rare appreciation and disat
ladies of the Congregational churoh
Mr.
Gibson’s
crimination
special powers.
a linen piece for their fair,
Mr. Gibson was a great artist in his Ratio, Wash.,
field he was a most charming writer and worked by herself.
The citizens of Belfast, Ireland, are ta
ho was a true i.olentiflc man anil Mr.
Adams studies him fruitfully In all these erect a statue of Queeu Victoria, to cost
paper is one of unusual Inaspects. His
sixin commemoration of the
terest and it is made very interesting by 825,000,
of her reijjn.
selected
illustrations tieth anniversary
the admirably
wbioh illuminate its pages—including a
Every man, wodiqu ami ohlM who ha«
fine portrait of Gibson copies of several
of It is pictures and views of the places as- once tried t£a.t specific, Pr. Bull s Cough
his
life and dear to him.
Syrup, cannot aay enough in Mm praiae,
sociated with

distinction

HER EXCELLENT COMPANY,
BRASS BANK and ORCHESTRA.

WITH

announced lattr.
Prices—10c, 20c, 30c.
Matinee prices—10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

stt*

tirely

will continue for sis months, add a new
Gibson gallery to the Paris and New
York types already famous. The series
Great businesses is openiug up an
on
entirely new field of information for
magazine readers. Many industrial ar-

CHARMING.

AND

ffi\
1900\

w

Pay9loe
?onSie>a"WW
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ALTAMO^iTfi,

Altamonte Springs,

POPULAR

Wednesday. .Carmen
Thursday.Ksraeralda
Friday.Nobody’s Claim
Saturday.Pink Dominoes
Matinees commencing Wednesday to be

TfWMH

Dentist

THE

13

Successful Plays
Monday.Man and Wife
Tuesday.O’Day the Alderman

^

eodtf

{

..

Matinees commencing Wednesday.

THE

«ssgfef. 4
nt

HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 FREE ST.

treatment.

I

1898\

K.M. PERKINS & CO. C^8«V«

CHiLDHOODl

I

rlBSX «OB

them.

DR. E. F.

*■

!

cuaranteed by the Boston

finterest

$00.00.
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often misunderstood by even the best physicians. ®
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mor- •
1 tality, and yet they can be absolutely cured by home w
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Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of Fngland, London, in larga or
raies.
small amounts, for sale ut, current

was the greatest animal painter of his
day, and his home, besides its artistic
associations, was frequently visited by coming

Of Intsrest to

_

Bank

mystery.

Julia Taft Bayne furnishes a paper about
Wiliie and Tad BincolD, who were playShe tells of their
mates of her brother.
pranks in the White House, and describes
what was probably the first and only
minstrel show given in that building.
The programme of the entertainment,
rudely traced in Tad’s youthful band,
is reproduced. Mrs. Bayne also tells of
“Mrs. Lincoln’s
Zouaves,” made up
wholly of officers. As a companion article to this is % paper on The Birthplace
of President
Lincoln, by Goorge H.
Yenowiue.
By far the most complete account of
the many-sided career and public services
of the late Gen. F'rancis A. Walker that
has appeared anywhere since his sudden
death early in January, is published in
A
the February Review of Reviews.
character sketch by Joseph J. Spencer
reviews General Walker's life as a stu-
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In the February Romance Clark Russel! writes a fish story; Anthony Hope
finishes his stcry of the venturesome
Hall Caine continues his tale of
Duke;
by
private
provide,
assisted, perhaps,
benefactions, it is asked to expend a few Morocco;, and Grant Allen, I. Zangwill,
with a certainty of Gilbert
thousand dollars
Parker and the daughter of
realizing millions in tbe increased in- Captain Marryatt have related each their
telligence and consequent advancement
Miss Bradof nerinn 11 lira!
and all kindred iudus- own romance from real life.
don also continues a romance that will
trial pursuits.”
interest all young married women; Mrs.
Further on the report discussing tbe Theodore Butro has told of an incideut
then
the
'whether
procollege
in
her own life; there is a translation
question
De Binelle Coopposed should he connected with some from the F’renclr by M.
and tho story of Another Romantic
institution or be a separate er,
existing
Frenchwoman, by the editor.
and independent one, the Secretary says:
The February Areua contains articles
l!ut doubts do exists in the minds of
W. T.
on The New Education, by Hon.
whether it is practicable for an
some,
of iducation: Art
independent agricultural college to he Harris, commissioner
suitably maintained upon the income for Truth’s Sake in the Drama, by James
ol the fund to be derived from tbe slae
A. Heruo; The Civic Church, by Paul
of land scrip which falls to our share as
CharlaR
a
state—and an
unwillingness exists l’ynes; Recompense (a poem,) by
with lome, either to rely upon the vol- G. Miller; Our Arid Lands, by Judge J.
benefactions of the friends of S. Emery; Emerson’s Sphinx, byCbarles
untary
agricultural education or ask aid from Malloy; The Telegraph Monopoly Part
k ho amount which may be
the state.
Frank Parsons; Giosue
realized for an endowment from the XII., by Prof.

of 1890, $21,000 a year was added
act
that
Treasury Department
which will be increased to $35,000. It
cumbered, as to embarrass it in the dis- has received from the state up to the
charge of many of its most important present timo more,than $353,000 and
junctions, a division of its work might still it i3 crying for more. Isn’t it high
aid injtho development of the material time that
a
halt was called? Isn’t it
iu

HOT

movements and operations of the army,
combine with the rest of the paper to exhibit in their first exercise, those peculiar
qualities of faithfulness, coolness, sagacity and medset heroism which later made
Grant the inevitable leader in the Civil

of sale is vory uncertain. Pos- Carducci, by Mary Sifton Pepper; Piieufear of its insufficiency may matology, Science of Spirit, by Lucy S.
prove groundless, or suitable efforts may Crandall; Tho Problem of the Novei, by
elicit private donations hereafter to an Annie Nathan Meyer; Should Hawsii
extent sufficient to make good any pos- bo Annexed, by John K. Musick; WilE. Olin;
sible deficiency; in either of which oases liam Moris, a Sonnet, by O.
of
State
the
The
app»*iate court of
an
independent existence is practicable The Effects of Nicotine, by Prof. Jay
Illinois has just rendered a decision that without state aid.
of
W. Seaver; The National Council
A
ail outside trust companies must deposit
(joodnle was
Ellr.
speaking for the Women, try Mary Lowe Dickenson;
A
before
auditor
Court
of
Medicine
and
SymState
Surgery,
i200,000 with tho
benefit
this
for
whose
particular
farmers,
posium, by Henry V. Mnrcy, D. D.;
State.
they can do business in that
institution was created. His ideas were Hon. Elroy McAvery, LL. D., Edward
Wakeman,
Can anybody find in bis Me
lrioas.
Grout, Thadileus B.
mints have their
1 the
Since November
Carter Gray, M. D., and Others;
a
trace of the modern idea Lardon
or nearly language
dollars
silver
coined 6,426,260
On the Threshold. A Psychic Experience,
State College was intendod to
by Genevieve Thorndike Clark; Book
three-fourths as many as were coined that tbe
be h “great state university” supported Reviews.
during the whole existence of the governThe Century for February contains
the socalled “Crime of by tbe state by a general tax upon ail
ment prior to
discover in three serials, viz.: tbe conclusion of Mr.
Can anybody
1S73.” They are in cola storage, yet to the people?
it a trr.ca of tbe idea thut the state en- Marion Crnwford’s novelette, A Rose of
the populistic mind the country is so
tered into a oontract, or was expected to Yesterday; the fourth part of Dr. Weir
milch tho richer.
enter into a contract with the United Mitchell’s Hugh Wynne, and the continCol. Watterson wants the Demooracy States to support this college? There is uation of Gen. Horace Porter’s recollecthat
to stand by its guns. It- is likely
a
suggestion that state aid might be tions of Grant in the field. Tbe short
would do so,
many of the rank and hie
asked, but not ns a right under a con- stories are A Man and Some Others, a
leaders would indicate where tract, but as a voluntary gift. The ideas tale of the Western plains, by Stephen
if .their
For some
those guns are to be found.
expressed in this report both as regards Crane and Miss Selina’s Settlement, a
on
time past the/ have been mounted
institution and story of New York society, by Mrs. Burof the
the character
hard
disippoariug carriages and very
its relation to the state are entirely at ton Harrison. In addition to these there
«o discover.
variance with those that tbe champions is a touching narrative by W. J. Stillman of
the life and death of two pet
this institution are setting up today.
of
Thero will be'no necessity cf changing
squirrels. Mrs. Schuyler Van Renssebe
to
wore
students
Tben
the
taught
the
laer. who knows New York by heart,
the date of the formal opening of
illustrated
Now the contributes an
to root, and plow and plant.
paper on
base bali seasou in New Hampshire.
the topics of which
and plowing is done chiefly by Places lu New York,
rooting
Govof
the
Despite the recommendation
range from the slums to the opera. The
vote of the trustees in the legislative halls at Battle of Copenhagen, by Capt. A. T.
ernor and tho almost unanimous
universiThe
state
tbe
“great
Mahan is the third of this distinguished
Capital.
the Houne in its favor, the Senate has
victories.
the modest writer’s studies of Nelson’s
idea has supplanted
ty”
the
bill
to
abolishing
refused passage
Another illustrated article haring a curiideas of its founders, and tbe reluctance
interost is a study of tbe Serbian
ous
“Fast Day.”
which they betrayed to call upon the Swamp, Vendland, by Charles De Kay.
has
been
The
small
Prince
a
e
for
th
state
paper is attractively illustrated by
appropriation
A party of gentlemen, with
Louis Loeb.
of Wales at their head propose to raise supplanted with an audacity that proThe February issue of St. Nicholas is
poses to go to the extent of burdening
a fund of $16,000,000 for the maintenance
the Midwinter Holiday number. Frances
In
mill
a permanent general
with
London
state
of
the
of the publio hospitals
whose story, Juan
for its special benefit. Bowdoin, Courtenay Baylor,
celebration of the forthcoming jubilee tax
and
Juanita, was one of St. Nichocarry on their work
of the Queen. An object lesson 'in tho Colby, and Bates
las’s pronounced successes, begins a new
lavish expenditure of money worthy of with out a cant of aid from the state. serial
Nina Barrow.
for girls, Miss
received
of
ours.
State
land
The
broad
originally
this
in
College
imitation
George Kennan in A Siberian Soare tells
from
the
land
acres
of
in
the wilds of
of
his
general one
210,000
experiences
It is proposed to create a new cabinet government; then under the agricultural that country. That he was visited by a
veritable ghost the superstitious peasants
position, a department of commerce and exporimeut bill, $15,000 was added to the firmly believed, although
Mr. Kennan
industry and Major McKinley is said to auuual income; then under the Morrill
to the bottom of the
to the Republican
return
of this
party. If iron clad guarantees
be forgiven him.
v\an be given, muoh will

will

THE!

MoCiurt’s Magazine for February
Mr. H. J. W. 11am has n particularly interesting article on the Making cf the
Bible. First it. desoribes by what strange,
In

University? Bet us cite some testimony.ou that point. In 1S61 when the
matter was pending
Secretary Uoodale and almost miraculous, means narratives
of the State Board cf Agriculture dis- of which the original records have uttercussed tbe question in liis annual report.
ly perished, survived in fair integrity
Bet us quote from that report. Speaking
through centuries of turmoil and confuof the superintendent Mr. Uoodale says: sion; and next it desoribes the finely
He will rcquito all
the studieuts to wrought, typically medern, instrumenwars on the farm or in the garoens some
and appliances by which those
tinea hours daily, to become acquainted talities
narratives rre tedny published to the
with uil the details of praotinRl husbandry, to use tho various tools with then- world, in'all its varied languages, by the
own bauds,
and perforin all
kinds of million
copies, through the Oxford^ Uniwcrx required in the management of the
An article of the highest
versity Frees.
to
farm and stock. He will teach thorn
value in the same number, is _Mr. Bainiiu
to
to
to
to
hoe,
drnin, Garland’s account of Grant in the Mexidig,
plow,
plant,
&c. in (lie best manner, while thejprofes- can War. It is
original and important
sors of tbe college will
enable them to both in its
of view and in its mapoint
be
Is to
understand exactly why each
terial. The personal recoilectious of Genor
leasousdbr
the
the
operations,'so eral Longstreet and others who fought
done,
that labor may be
applied to tbe best beside Grant through the war, and two
possible advantage.
unpublished letters written by Grant
*******
himself from the held describing the
State
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from
from tbe
and
act itself
discussion at tho time it was made.
First, what was the State College expected to be or intended to he? A great
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SWAN & BARRETT,
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166 middle Street,

Maine.

Accounts of
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Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
and
to
interest
allowed on
check,
subject

deposits.

Investment

Securities,

suitable for Sa-

vs.

Portland.

Game at 8.30.
Admission 25
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cents.
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Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued

of

all

this
The modern music boa.
Interchangeable time sheets.

Euro-

upon
pean countries.
Letters of Credit and every facility
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to travelers for obtaining
Funds in allparts of the world.
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your order for time sheets. Stock
constantly on hand. Send for catalogues.
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Katherine Rebel'.

That charming little actress Katharine
Bnber supported by a strong company,
orbesides bringing with her her own
in a
chestra and brass band, will be seen
repertoire of favorito plays, at popular
prices, at Portland Theatre Monday
the commencement of a week’s en-

night,
gagement.

became a great
favorite in this city long before she beof one
came a star, when as leading lady
of Mr. Lothrop’s companies she drew
Wife
will
crowded houses. ‘‘Man and
The list
be the bill for Monday night.
for the week will be found in
of
the advertising column.
Mies Carter’s Recital.

Speaking of tbe principals who will aprecital at Kotzschpear at Miss Carter’s
mar Hall next week the Boston Ulobe
“Miss Harriet Carter, who is a
says:
star, noted with excellent style, giving
promise of a career on the professional

stage.

The Visit of the Legislative Committee to
the

School Yesterday.

The Reform School committee of the
legislature visited the institution yesterand
day, spending the entire day there
of the
getting familiar with the work
school. There were present Messrs, Ferthe Senate,
guson, Hurd and Merrill of
Messrs. Blanchard, Chandler, Robinson,
of the
Ayer, Wbitirg, Shaw and Fernald
Briggs and
also

The Boston Times says; “Miss Smith’s
zither soles were very artist io and pleasing and were heartily encored.’’
The Boston Transcript sriys: “Mr.

Hepreseutative

House;

ding”

and

most

for the

who can’t see
and won’t see, shall
be made to see the real
value of a good thing.
*

trustees, and Trustees
Perry, Emery, Briggs and Morse.
(Jn arriving
at the institution the
committee proceeded at once to work by
n
inspection of the

ever

board

is

that no one
tries without recommending it to his friends.
Try it once and you will
never be without it.
It is the best remedy for

agrfe-

remedy

a

Burns,

Cbafings,
Catarrh,
Earache,

Bruises,

Colds,
Cuts,
Two

per-

Sprains,

Frenoh opera in New Orleans rind other
places In the South. He was known for
many years as the “Blank Mepishto” in
“Faust.” In 1886 he visited South Amewith hu opera company, hut the
rica
venture proved n luilure. He joined the
Metropolitan opera company in 1896.

WESTBROOK.
Nonesuch lodge of Scarboro, paid a
Valley
fraternal visit to Fresumpscot
lodge. K. of P., of East iCud, Thursday
evening,and witnessed the working of tbe
third degree in long form. Grand Prelate
OI cne stare,

nor.

was

yueauub

with quits a number of other members
The
of the fraternity from Portland.
work was done in Presumpseot Valley’s
usual excellent manner, and gave great
satisfaction and enjoyment to the visitors.
Sunday morning at the Congregational
will be
the pastor’s subject
church
“Hypoorites and some of their ways.”
Iu the evening there will be a Lincoln

mtiii

dered by the choir.
C. Iu Goodell, X). D., of Boston, gave
evea very Interesting lecture Thursday
ning at the M. K. churoh on ‘Abraham
Lincoln.
All French oitizens of Westbrook are
invited to attend a meetiug in Lob ell’s
hall, Brown street, next Monday evening
at 7.3U o’clock.
The St. Jeau Baptist society will give
a musical and literary entertainment at
th« hall Monday evening.
A subscription paper is being circulated for the purpose of raising money to
buy side arms for the officers of the new
military company.
Mr. E. J. Haskell, superintendent of
the Haskell Siik company, reports business iu their line as looking
Every
up.
day orders are coming iu and their plaut
be
will soon all
runuing.
Wadb Camp, No. 19. S. of V., celebrated
Union Defenders’ days at G. A. K. hail
last evening with the
following pro
successfully
gramme, which was very
carried out:
Song, by Palestrina QuarThomas
Bev.
Payne;
tette; prayer, by
song, by Palestrina Quartette; address,
by Kev. Mr. Payue; song, by Palestrina
Quartette; address, by Kev. Mr. SJocnni
address,
song, by Palestrina Quartette;
by Mayor Cutter; song, America, by all.
The members of the
class of
’97 of
Westbrook High school are arranging for

p
who made a very favorable revote
standing as to the time when a
to his work so far.
reshould be taken. Nothing definite
The trustees voted to adopt a oourse of
sulted. Mr. Blackburn sold the close of
of
the
without
Gresfe.
In
study
place
the session wob drawing nigh and the
three years of Greek now required for enconclusion ought to be reached.
trance, it is proposed to substitute two
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts advoyears of French and one year of German cated immediate action and
thought
and elementary physlcdogy.
a
there was no good reason why
postponement should bo had. Mr. Hoar was
Henvy Snow Fall at Portsmouth,
supported by Mr. Sherman, who exPortsmouth, N. ii., February 12.—A pressed the hope that the matter would
heavy northeast snow storm set In thlB
afternoon wbioh continues unabated and not be put over until the next session.
the fall will undoubtedly exoeed any of
THREE CUBAN BATTLES.
the
season.
It is very thick at

Dutton,
port

as

present
soa.
Cnpt Mayo of the Jerry’s point
life saving station, reports it impossible

to see any distance off shore. A numof
ber
fishermen and coasters are anchored in the lower harbor ridiDg out
the storm.
Wildest

Night

of

a

the

Number

of the

Than

Havana,

Nantucket, Mass., February 12.—A
blowing
heavy northeast, gale has been
hero all day with the heaviest snow fall
of the season, a foot having fallen on a the Spanish gun boat Cuba Espanola,
level aud drifting badly.
Steamer Nan- openod fire upon
the
rebels, driving
the
tucket wag unable to return from
them away. The Espanola retired, but
mainland, 'fhe life saving station reports
the wildest
the coast tbis as the rebels came back after the gunnight on
winter. At
sunset no vessels were iu boat left and renewed the attack upon
sight.
the steamer, Commander Pon returned
and again opened Are upon them, this
time dispersing them with considerable
loss.
Pon then proceeded to San Juan
river, where he dispersed a party of
rebels and captured a boat.
Three other skirmishes are reported,
in Havana province where SI rebels
were killed;
another in Pinar del Rio,
eight rebels being killed, and a tnird in
the same province when rivers of blood
three rebels
to the extent of
(lowed
killed.
one

half teaspoonfuls

results than

two

that he may become a
prominent cabinet possibility. a It Is
Pittsrumored today that P. C. Knox,
offered the
has been
burg attorney,
The
report
solicitor
general.
position cf
not

full tea-

was

spoonfuls of

any other.
"

TRY IT.
"

Gossip.

A.
Canton, February 13.—Col. E.
Buck of Atlanta, Ga., who is the leader
of the Republican party in his state, arrived at one; lunched with Major McKinley, and had a long talk with him. It is

Horsfonls Baking Powder.
better

Lees

February 33.—Advices have

Some Canton

gives

Slain Wat

Fifty,

been received here that a pary of rebels
made an attack upon the Spanish steamat Media Luna,
a port near
er Fausto
Manzanillo, when Com. Pon on board

Winter.

Economize.
One and

And

5

improbable

not

confirmed.

It is flatly denied at the White Louie
that President Cleveland, in company
with Mr. Thuri er, is about to start on a
tour of the world after his retirement
from office.
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Chiffoniers,
Parior Tables,
Parior Ghairs,
Sofas,

Book Coses,

nmH

Desks,

Crockery,

Dining Tables,
Lounges,
Canges,

Lace Curtains.

Portieres,

Dining Chairs,
Couches,

In

Lamps,

Carpets.

Basement you wIB find the

our

Prince

Crawford

■

Range
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baking biscuit and as an extra
pleasure for ail who go there

at work

ALL DAY LONG.

A PIANO RECITAL

Today for Pleasure, Economy and Profit.

Come

Four Massive Voiumes.

Weight About 40 Pounds.

5,357 Pages.
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Encyclopaedic

A

I
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PORTLAND PRESS:
Enclosed please find

dollar
of tlie
(ftl.OO) as first payment on set
DictionNew Revised Encyclopedic

(-) binding,
recommend Half Russia.)
ary in

Immediate

one

(we would

Action Upon
Tour

Part

Address—
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of his visit to Portland in 1791. Portland people who are
interested in the history of their city should not fail to read
it.
__
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Two Articles
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Subjects of Great Interest.
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PRESS,

The other is an interview with M.
Liebault the greatest living hypnotist.

One tells of Dr. R. Osgood Mason's

theory of alternating personalitiesDr. Jekyll and Mr, Hyde in real life,

who speaks of women and
notic subjects.

men as

hyp-

Ivhf
\ f

W

>v

FOR LOVERS OF SCIENCE.
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address,

Portland, Me.
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Please send me at your expen’e. sampies pages or volume of vour NEW HEVISED ENt;YCla)P,EDIC DICTIONARY,
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ex-

tracts from the journal of Captain Bartholomew James of
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Portland of the Present.

Work which is at once a Dictionary And
A Small Payment secures Immediate Possession of the Entire
illustrated with Magnificent
Edcyclopaedia comprised in 4 Massive Volumes of over 5000 Pages, superbly
Colored Tlates, Numerous Reproductions of Photographs, and hundreds of engravings, makiDg it a very
great work at a very little price.
the regular
EXPLANATORY The Encyclopaedic Dictionary was originally published m England and
price of the work is $42 per set. The PRESS’ remarkable offer in made possible
through a decision on the part of American publishers to introduce tho work in this countryofby distributing
a
limited number
introductoryat a nominal price, through a leading newspaper in each community,
A Very Few Sets have been alloted to
sets for comparison with all other dictionaries and encyclopedias.
distributed
for the
When
these
have
beon
first
to
who
those
offered
now
apply.
the PRESS which are
The work now costs you
the regular price of $42 a set will prevail.
purpose of a favorable advertisement,
but 5 cents a day.
of these sets, which will he delivered imBring or Send $1.00 as the first payment on one
as represented.
mediately, and you have the privilege of returning the volumes within 10 days if not exactly

English Cloth, marble edges,
Half Russia, gilt back, marble edges,
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NOW YOU WILL BE IN TIME-SOON YOU WILL BE TOO LATE!
Read This Great Proposition.

“Your money back if the goods don’t suit you,”

PORTLAND

Great Work.

To those who through hesitat ion or delay have not yet applied, fair warning is given that A VERY
FEW DAYS .'ill see the end of this most notable literary distribution, undertaken by the New England
it in cultured New England Homes for
Newspaper Syndicate (exclusively controlling the work) to place
comparison the Syndicate earnestly
comparison there with other dictionaries and cyclopaedias, whichsfets
and
on the wonderfully low price
desires. Little time now remains to secure one of these invaluable
Of course, inquiries will still be answered, but the time consumed in corresponeasv terms arranged.
dence may cause you to lose the work at the low introductory price.
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Dictionary.

Household

“The

THOSE INTRODUCTORY SETS (Limited) OF THAT GREAT POPULAR REFERENCE LIBRARY,

stood in his eyes all the time. The conmatters are universally opposed to the
the man who sat in the
It appeared to be tbe opinion trast between
change.
dock during the trial and the same man
of the oommittee that tbe state cannot
was most striking.
afford to go baok to the discredited law today
Judges Colt and Webb took their r'"i'en
of 1363 and make tbe school a prison to
.ison the bench at 11 n’cloolt.
The
which
boys shall be given definite sen- ion was given by Judge Colt. The court
the evidence offered by the
tences for definito offenses. Under the held that
the school has been im- defenoe was not newly discovered evipresent law
in the legal
dence
acceptance of the
proving year by year, approaobing more term.
nearly to the idea reformatory. This
'The court held, by the exercise of reaupward progress should rot be stopped sonable diligence, the counsel for the defence could have had the alleged new
by unwise legislation.
evidence for production at the trial.
At 4 o’clock the
company left the The motion was denied for a new trial.
school for their respective homes, well
Mr. French said he would except, lr
permitted, to the ruling of the court on
satisfied with what they had Been.
the motion. The court decided to come
in next Tuesday at 11, when the counsel
GP'EK.
A COURSE WITHOUT
for the defence will be allowed to file the
reasonsjfor their objections to the decisThe objeotionM will
ions of the court.
Colby University Trnsteees Make Changes be
noted and a new hill of exceptions
The next step then
drawn.
in Curriculum.
may be
will bo an appeal to the Unitea States
Supreme Court at Washington.
will sit up to the Inst of
This court
lhe trustees ot uoiny
university neia
May to hear cases argued.
a'special meeting in the Union Mutual
Messrs. Drumbuilding last evening.
THE STATUS OF THE TREATY.

mond, Bullen, Giddings, Thompson,
Burrage, Butler, Hanson, Dntton, Ly- Chances of Getting It Through the Senford, Webb, Wilson, Bonney and Cornish
ate Bather Dubious.
wore present.
The meeting was held for consultation
Washington, February 13.—When the
memorial service with reading o^extiacts as to the general condition of the oollege Senate closed its loors this afternoon and
of
Lincoln’s most noted and for the purpose of making sugges- took up the arbitration treaty, there apfrom some
secretary, Mr.
Special selections will be ren- tions to the financial
speeches.
ared to be a desire to come to an under-

HEPICEs

I'ROinrCED AT A COST OF S730.008.

sires, s5 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists’, or by mail.

tory to a merely penal institution,
ly after death, which seemed to prove would practically destroy its usefulness. back in the corner of the settee, placed
his arm over the baok of it, and turned
a
with
had suffered
that Castelmary
Wherever the experiment has been tried
his eyes to the wall. The prisoner bit
chroniu disease.
who
nud
those
a
it has
failure,
proved
his face twitched, and tears
His are well informed
He was born in Palis in 1830.
in
reform school his lips,
Armand De Custom When be
wont on the stage he took his mother’s
of Gasteluinry. His first appearname
this oountry was in 1879 with
ance in
he played in
Man Strakoscb, when

1

AT ONCE A DICTIONARY AND AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

Piles.

the opinion that the
formance* today. Tho pi ess and public tage and expressed
1
For suck troubles as Rheumatism of the
in order thRt
have placed the stamp of approval on this sohool needed more cottages
Joints, deef-seated pain, etc., in fact all
cases which the ordinary strength Salva-cea
of the institution might be
the
work
Tooley,
of
farce
Larry
bit
oomedy.
lively
does not readily reach, use the concentrated ,
forwarded.
one of America’s “cleverest Dutch comethe
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.
proluncb
party
After
a
generous
dians,” and John Flynn, “the real Irish
The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. 4
ceeded
to the chapel where they found
boy,” aie a host in themselves, hut unin their bright
like the majority of farce oomedy stars, the boys neatly attired
blue
uniforms, awaiting their coming.
they are surrounded with a most capable
KNOCKING OUT THE PROPS
Tbe boys gave an impromptu entertaincompany of players, inoluding MisH Nelvocal and instrulie Franklyn, and the result is a most ment consisting of
music, recitations, etc., all of
successful production of musical and mental
Which Support Mate Brain’s Hope
which
were
roundly applauded by the
merriment.
farcical
For Life.
visitors. Addresses were made by many
Armand Castelmary Dead.
of the gentlemen present, all of whom
Armand
Castelmary, while singing expressed their pleasure at the bright, Second Petition for a New Trial Denied j
the role of Tristano in Flntow’s opera
Evidence Was Not Newly Discovered
healthfnJU neat appearance of the boys,
of “Martha”, at the Metrocolitan opera and tbe skill with wbloh they performed
Evidence in a Legal Sense.
New York, Wednesday night, their
house,
parts.
Boston,
February 13.—Brain’s last
dropped dead in front of the footlights
Tbe
visitors then went to the parlor
a new trial is denied, the
cf
one
of
the
motion for
in
full
view
and almost
where the needs of the institution for the
court bolding the alleged newly discovmost brilliant audiences that lias tilled next two
Presiwere
by
explained
years
the theatre In some time. So quiet was dent Little.
Tbe disastrous effect the ered evidence to be only cumulative.
The alleged new evidence was the rethe matter kept that few in the audience
proposed bill now before the legislature
knew
that a tragedy had taken
plaoe would have upon the institution, should sult of experiments on the barkentine
of the
Corouer’s Phy it beoome a
before their very eyes.
also informally Herbert Fuller regarding views
was
law,
a man at the wheel made at
cabin
by
sician O’Hanion viewed the remains at discussed.
effect
the
shown
that
was
It
stores docks in Brooklyn last
the
Opera bouse about an hour after of permitting
boys to be sent to the the Empire
cause
of
the
The
death had occurred.
school with specific sentences, would be Saturday night.
When Brain was ushered into the dock,
attributed to mipral disease to
death be
degrade tbe school from a reformaof tho heart. The body discolored rapidand he sat down on the settee, leaned far

name was

»

uon nna it more man 1 expected,
rOBTLAND, iUO., mu. o, ioui.
roRTLAND, ME., Feb. 8, r»»<.
the quality of paper, type and
Portland Press:
Porilancl Press, City:
Gentlemen:—lam more than illustrations are all of the' best.
satisfied with your new EncycloYours truly,
Gentlemen:—Tha New ReC. K. Hart,
paedic Dictionary. It is in every
vised Encyclopaedic Dictionary
I
am
Vault
St.
of
97
its
name.
Exchange
way worthy
Keeper,
in full sheep has been received
glad also that it is put at a price
and is entirely satisfactory, ami I
which will enable so many peoPortland, Me., Feb. 5, 1897.
thank you tor the trouble ybu
ple to possess and to profit by it. Portland Press:
have taken to make it so. fivory
Israel T. Dana, M. D.,
Gentlemen:—I
bought the business man should have a set.
set of Encyclopaedic) Dictionary
181 State St.
Its wide scope, yet terseness,
for my family.
make it invaluable, while ibe
I consider it of very great
is within the reach of all.
value in the education of
my price
Portland, Feb. 8, 1807.
children.
Portland Press:
Tours respectfully,
Yours truly,
Gentlemen :—Having received
Walter
F.
New
Revised
Foss,
Lincoln C. Cummings,
your
Encyclopffidic
*
111-113 Exchange St
Dictionary, I find it not only as
but
examiua<ji4 Plnpi St,, Portland.
represented
u|o«

(trade-mark)

of

thorough
making
schools, work shops, meohanical school,
able tenar, and his selections are especi- kitchen
dormitory, ootlages and baru.
be In satiswas found to
ally adapted to his voice.’’
Everything
waa
A'lInnKomn’c Wmlrlimr.
ihe
company
condition.
factory
with the work done in
Manager Tukesbury has secured the especially pleased
committee
Wed- the meohanical school. Ihe
oomedy success “O Hooligan’s
cotFarrington
with
was well
pleased
matinee and evening

sympathetic

'T'htJSe

Salva-cea

Kanes,
A. Hurd, Hon. Albion Little, president

Ends the

Today

Knowiton B. Walker McKeen, secretary
of agriculture; Hon. Anof the board
Annie M. L.
drew Hawes and Mrs.
Mrs.
C. W. Fernald, Mrs. D.
of the

a

EKTXSEMEJrj,^
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_

THE REFORM SCHOOL.

Miss Hober

plays

Shirley Is

I

jrfJKW ABVjKSXISEMENTS,

entertainment in Cumberland hall, to
raise funds to assist in paying graduating expanses.
Rev. Thomas Payne of the Unlversalist
church will preach next Sunday morning
on
true and falso typ63 of Religion.
an

MUSIC AND DRAMA

How
makes

plant

a
a

and

of

the

What

Massachusetts
wind

mill

run

light

the

buildings

an

Amateur

lawyer f

May

Accomplish.

A woman’s success in

J

electric captivity queer creatures
on his the ocean’s depths,

cultivating
gathered

in
in

estate.

FOES WOMEN READERS.

A. Newman of
In Calais, Feb. 1. Thomas H. Tibbetts, aged
33 years.
Treniont.
ChPrlesO.WorIn Hancock, Feb. 7, Mrs. Hannah Stuart,
and
In West Franklin, Jan. 30,
The Biddeford authorities aro looking ipell and Miss Esther West.
aged 62 vears.
E.
Webster
and
In
Erauk
Hallowell, Feb. 8, John R. Holt, agoil 50
In Waldo. Jan. 30.
a
for
man, a Swede named I,apptber
years.
Japanese luncheons, the latest fad
Miss Cora M. Fatterson.
Lady Teazle's letter telling of the
In Jefferson, Jan. 26, George Davis, aged
who, they state, is wanted for larceny.
In Appleton, Jan. 21, Frank S. Hall and ErneNew York’s Four Hundred.
in Augusta.
92 years.
women’s
club
among
of
meeting
line
both
Appleton.
friend
a
has
Linnekln,
He
they tay.a cripple,named
In East Eddington, Feb, 9, Samuel W. Eilllugs
The week's review of Portland's
Jonther. with him, and the Portland
A handsomely illustrated page filled
aged 70 years.
In Auburn, Feb. 4. Mrs. Juiia F. Young, aged
OEA1 Ha.
police are looking for them.
social happenings.
about 50 years.
with fashion and household news.
In Feast Hampden, Feb. 2. Mrs. Sarah Kates,
In this city E'eb. 13th, at 12.30 a. m.,
John Martin, aged 58 years. aged 79 years.
of
Elizabeth,
wife
MARRIAGES,
In Hampden, Feb. 2, Mrs. Helen M. Whit[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Otisfleld, Feb. 3, Mrs. Sybil Moore, aged ney, aged 43 years.
In Bangor, Feb. 8, Sadie A. Bnrrill, aged 10
80 years.
,,
„_
years.
In Buxton, Feb 5. Eastman Gtaffara.
In East Corinth, Feb. 0, James A. Goodman
In Hampden, Jan. 3, Enel Snow, aged 86 yrs.
E
Sands
In West Biixton, FeD. 7, Mrs. George
of Lincoln and Miss May Leavitt of Corinth.
In Stockton, Jan. 81, Mrs. Harriet Berry,
In Wiuterport, Feb. 6 Austin A. Downs and
75 years.
aged
W.
Guptill, aged
Feb. EE Edward
Miss Nina E. Wing, both of Hampden.
In Sprague's M1119. Feb. 6, Mr9. George Mo.
In Skowhegan, Feb. a. J. W. Stewart and
Noughton.
Feb. 11. Kuby May Wentwortli, aged
Miss Agnes Bertha Salford.
In Sargeniville, Feb. 7, Tenmson Cooper, aged
In Calais, Feb. 8, Charles Grant and Miss X] Vein’s
19 years'.
El Batii, Feb. 9. Miss Louisa M. L. Webb.
Ines Doonc.
In Femaquid, Feb. 4, John A. Sproul.
In Batii, Feb. 9, John B.Bibber, aged 82 yrs.
In Farmiugton. Jan. 27, Beni. H. Haye3 and
Isaac H. Starman, aged
Iu Saco, Feb. 8, Mary G. Littlefield, aged 8_ 69In Eocklaua, Feb. 4,
Miss Katherine P. Dobbins.
years.
In Castine, Jan. 24. William C. Farnbam and
William H. Munroe,
In
Feb.
6,
Eoekland,
the best Sunday Paper in the World for Portland people.
O.
Means,
111 Blddelord,, Feb. 10, Charles
Miss Lutie L. Gray.
aged 70 years.
In Manset, Jau. 30, Henry E. Spurling of aged 68 years.
Wanted for Larceny.

Cranberry Isles and Miss Alma
__
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All
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When you ask your dealer for the genuine
Johann Hoff's Malt Extract

MAINE

nesb and

blood, buy
the genuine Johann Hoff’s
Malt Extract, and take no
It is the cheapest in
other.
A Flood of Cheap Substitutes are trythe end. Eisner & Mendeling to live upon the Reputation
Sole Agents, i52
son Co.,
made by the genuine
and i54 Franklin Street,
New York.
Johann Hoffs Malt Extract.
maive

THE HOME.
Gloves.

The French woman’s idea of dress is,
of course, perfect in ail its details; but
if she must practice economy she never
neglects her shoes and her gloves. “Bien
cause et
bien gnntee” is her motto, and

Item! of interest Gathered

pondents

SUNDAY

TOWNS.
by

Corres-

of the Press.

PAKSOkMsFIJSI-D.

Saturday.
Mrs. Jennie Saddler Is still in very
poor health.
The many friends of Mr. Joseph Frye
will be pleated to learn that after nine
week*
seveie
suffering with typhoid
he is rapidly recovering.
Horace Stanley is very sick.
Schools through the town closed

fever,

this
you are often puzzled to
by
week. The village school, taught
know why he tries to sell
Miss Luoy Eastman, closed a term of ten
other
make,which
you some
Her gloves are weeks last Saturday.
she lives up to this.
he advises you to take, and
Mr. Kiohard Johnson intends moving
proverbial. She chooses them with art,
which he generally repre- she puts them on with art, she carries to Limerick as soon as the roads get
sents to be just as good and them with art, she takes care of them passable.
YARMOUTH.
with art, ana, finally, she mends them
much cheaper, etc. It may with art.
She always puts on her gloves
Yarmouth, Feb. 11, On F’riday evenbe cheaper, but is it really In the house, and buttons them as care- ing Arcana Division No. 54 Sons of Temreceived
a
visit from Grand
Does he fully as any other article of dress. She perance
Worthy Patriarch J. W. Graham and
just as good?
never would be guilty of pulling on her Pust
Patriarch
Bragdon, of
really mean what he says ? gloves rudely in the street or in a street RachabWorthy
Cumberland Mills.
Division,
We venture to say that he car, or of squeezing her hands into gloves After inspecitng the regular work of the
Division Mr. Graham made a spe«ch, in
does not know the differ- several sizes too small and buttoning which ue highly complimented the Dithem with a hairpin. This would be vision on its good work and flno appearence, and judges only by the
considered a groat Impropriety.
Many ance, and said that they could be comfavorably with any in the State.
appearance of the bottle, people cram their hands into gloves pared
He then spoke
the temperance
upon
which usually looks like the which are so small that the glove looks question at some length in an interesting
a
kid
on
also spoke
aud
a
manner.
Mr.
pudgy
helpful
Bragdon
yeilow
genuine. It is a fact that stuffed,
hand reminds one of nothing moie poetic heartily for the cause. After a short,
the company
almost all those cheap sub- than n ham in its yellow bag. Even peo- but pleasing entertainment
sat down to suppei, and enjoyed the restitutes have adopted bot- ple, especially ladies with large bands, innindnr of the evening in n social way.
On Friday last at Augusta, Represenate
larger
tles of a shape similar to ought to buy gloves which
H. P. Prince, of Yarmouth, prethan seem necessary: for tight gloves, tative
appropriating $5000 fur
those in which the genuine like tight shoes, always make the hand sented a resolve
two years to the North Yarmouth Acadnud increase In siie by years of emy.
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract swell
Friday evoning Gilman Council No. 15,
Tight
is sold, but that is all they such injudicious treatment.
are always responsible for redness
gloves
had a public Installation of
have in common with each of the bands and for wrinkles. Women Yarmouth,
officers at G. A. R.
Rail, after which
other. What is tne ditler- who care to preserve the whiteness and sereral addresses were made by State
Albert Hawes, of Portland,
This is the question heautv of their hands and arms always Commauder
ence ?
and State Organizer Peter Fitzpatrick,
wear loose
Ellen Terry, for ex- of Manchester, N. H., and others. The
gioves.
which yoK want to have
ample, who has a large hand, so large following officers were installed by Disanswered, and answered that it is somewhat masculine, never trict Deputy Alfred Southworth, of
Valuer

correctly.

Ali those

tutes

are

no

cheap
more

substior less

than strong beers put up
by some brewery under the
misnomer of Malt Extracts.
They are dear because they
are not what they represent
to be. They are strongly
alcoholic, and contain only
a small percentage of actual
matter—malt.
extractive
The genuine Johann Hoff’s
Malt Extract is just the reverse—a very minute percentage of alcohol, and
strong in extractive matter
—malt.
The substitute malts are
dear at any price, because
you will never obtain the
needed results. One dozen
bottles of the genuine Johann
Hoff’s Malt Extract is equal
in nutritive and tonic properties to one cask of ale,
without being intoxicating.
The results obtained by
the use of the genuine Johann
Hoff’s Malt Extract justify
all we claim for it. Here is
what Prof. Prosper de Pietra
Santa, of Paris, says of it:
“
As a large number of
patients lack the necessary
power to digest solid food,
and would through the use
of stimulants be merely excited and weakened, therer

iuic,

jLcgdiu.

iL ui liniiieii&c

value to the practitioner to
bring to his aid a nutritious
tonic and remedy like the
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract,
which will act not only as
a tonic, but as a nutrient as
well, and which is less exciting than wine as a stimulant.”
Mrs. Pauline Weiss, the
wife of Mr. Weiss, the wellknown druggist at the corner
of Sixth Street and
Seventh Avenue, New York,
writes to us as follows:
“
On the advice of my husband, I used the genuine
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract,
and find it the only Malt
Extract
that
gives me
After
strength.
being sick
for some time I tried the
various Extracts of Malt,
made at the different breweries, and got no effect from
the same * * *
For nearly fifty years the
genuine Johann Hoff’s Malt
Extract has been on the
market, and leads all others

to-day. Physicians, Kings,
Emperors, and others have
testified to its efficacy, and
it is used all over the
It has received
world.
seventy-six awards from
scientific societies and exhibitions.
If you are really in need

ofagoodappetizer.strengthener

and tonic which will

Ul

UUIliDU
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are

uot received

or

gists

u

our

a

that in the Past, as
well as the Present, it
has Performed very
many Perfect and Permanent cures which
Physicians had Pronounced to be Past
auv Possible
hope of
Palliction. Thousands
of cases of Painful
inflammations have
been Penetrated, re-

and 7.16 P. m.
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southwortli,
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayer
meeting 1 .30 a.m. Sunday school 2.15 p. m.
Preaching service 3 p. tn. Prayer meeting at 7
if
p. m. All are welcome.
m.

Iieved.soothed, healed
and cured by this good

*1

Church of
Messiah, (Unlversalist)—
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Subject of sermon, “Huy to the Crini
nal." Junior Y. P. C. U. 5.45 p. m. Y. P. C. U.
at 7 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m.. followed by preaching hv W. l. Huston.

CfPUITWT

f'KTTTJr'W

are

rl

11

It was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure all ailments
that are attended with inflammation; such as asthma, abscesses,

bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-morbus, all forms of sore throat,
earache, headache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular
soreness, neuralgia, pains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains,
strains, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough.

(AT PtllDft 1 cf

1). I>.

pastor: Rev, I. Luce, Associate pastor. Sunday
school at 1,30 p. m. Epwortli League meeting
6.00 p m. General praise and prater service
at 7.80 pm. Preaching at 10.3(, a. m. Subject,
"Tile Modern Pulpit,” and 3.00 p m.
by the
pastor. Subject, “Membership in the Church.”
All

a

Send for Our Book, “Treatment for Diseases,” Mailed Free.
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions on every bottle. Price 35 cts; six $2.
Sold by Druggists. I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

V

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

head
Forty words insetted Bader this
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

salesman, by
WANTED—Situation

SALE—Green cut bone for
poultry
food at W. H. SARGENT’S corner Washington and Cumberland streets. Also a full
line of provisions and groceries._131 g

NURSE—An
situation

:

IVOR

13-1

FOlt

SALE—A lot of land 50x115 feet situat-

FOR

address HEMET
side Co., Cal.

LAND CO.,

_

SALE—Sleigh, phaeton and double

car-

a

rooms

exposure, good
Congress, between High and
on the maris
offered
above
The
State streets.
BENJAMIN
ket fora limited period only.
ll-l
St.
Exchange
SHAW, 51 w
water

heating apparatus, sunny

sized yard

near

1807-_feblOdlw

T furnishings of house, ihe electrics will run
bystbe place in tlie spring which means large
advance in price, hard to find a more beautiful

grove of 2 acres, with full view of the ocean.
1 his property is offered at a great bargain if
purchased soon. I. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Ex-

St._____8-2
an

room
on

a

lot

fine

of German
gray Afri-

monkey
kinds,
FRED

street.fEl_

in a Maine
finely located,
with
village
large farming trade In connection
trade, good dean stock and best of goods,
best of reasons for selling. For teims and particulars. address BUSINESS, box 381 Brunswiclt, Me.feb4-4_
business

Alx.Senna *
JRocAelU Sails
Anise Seed *■

]

—

Pppermmt

/ft Carbonate Soda/*

I
1
>
I

Jj
j

SALE—A grocery
FORtown,
established 50 years;

'WktleryrecriFUnnsn

J

Aperfect Remedy for Constipation, SourStomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishaess and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature

I
J

g
1

of

I

NEW YORK.

SIGNATURE

®’#r'y

>ne

words In sorted tinder this head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

LET-Convenient rent of 5
TO bath
at 158 Pearl street, d little

rooms and
below
umberland. Good yard room and light all
day very desirable for small family. Terms
Inquire of F. E. LEIGH'rrvxT°
5ght
TON, office of Drummond <& Drummond, Unlon Mutual
Building.
13-1
t

RENT—Centrally situated
FORmercial
street, ground lloor.

Comsecond of

near

third

floors, large and well lighted for manufacturing purposes; adjacent to steam power.
BENJAMI NSHAW, 511 Exchange street.

LET—Upper

13-1

five rooms, number
27 Dow street, $12.00.
Apply at 2L3
Brackett St., between 9, 10 a. m.
12-1
rent of

RENT—Desirable room corner Middle
and Pearl Streets, 2d floor, containing
about 3u00 square feet; also large room 3a
floor containing G000 square feet, steam heat,
elevator and power if required.
Enquire of
STOKER BROS., or B. F. HARRIS, 48 Ex31-2
cliauge Streets._

FOR

TO

PosTem-

LET—No.
street.
session March 1.
STORE
Apply at No. 9
E. H. DAVEJS.
464 Fore

ple street.

9-1

LOAN—On first or second
mortgages on redl estate
personal
colproperty, stocks, bonds, or any good
lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
20-4
CO., 42£ Exchange street.

MONEY

TO

LET—To
TO desirable

a single gentlemin, a very large,
front room, in a private family,
hot water heat and use of bath room.
References required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
tf

_jan!4

LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.25-4

RENTT

STORES TO

Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf reWeston
<&
C. A.
by
suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water: havegood railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
Stores

cently occupied
Co.,

noviOdtf

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment
Jan6dtf

WANTED.

Forty words inserted node? this hesd
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Square.__

-OF-

for
strips
170R SALE—Air-tight weather
I
Now is your time
doors and windows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
These strips aro a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubbor to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended’ to.
29-4
L. C. BLAI8DELL.

IS

and

to call
the best
boot in the city for $1, in button and
WANTED—Ladies
Men’s
enamel shoes for
Men’s

$4

lace.

see

$2,50.
$1.25. Children’s

and lace shoes for
button boots for 25 cents.
boots 49 cents. 199 Middle
Plum street.

Congress

Misses’

button

street, head of
13-1

Dull
instruments.
SALE—Musical
ANTED—To buy, house suitable for two
times, hut Hawes has such bargains in \\t
ff
small families; price not
to exceed
that
customers
instruments
muscial
elegant
$2500.
Address, giving price, location, numwill patronize him tor pianos, music boxes, ber of
rooms, etc., PURCHASER, Press Office.
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin __11-1
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
ANTED—To trade a farm of 65 acres in
books, music rolls and everything in the l^r
"f
village of Gorham, Me., 45 acres wood.
No.
414
Please
call.
music line.
HAWES’,
Good
house and barn. Accessable to Sebago
31-4mos
Congress street.
Will trade for
water.
Plenty fruit trees.
Address
house in Deering.
TRADE, this
SALE— A second hand furnace in good office.10-1
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
11TANTED—A man of good character with
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
business experience and capital would
like to buy either whole or part interest an esSALE—In western part of city, sever- tablished profitable business in Portland or vial verv desirable building lots on West, cinity. Best of references given and required.
10-1
Neal, Chadwick, Carroll, Danforth, Western A.. Lock Box 11. Woodfords. Me.
and other residential streets.
Promenade
For maps, prices, etc., apply to real estate V17 ANTED—Haskell & Jones want the pubM
lie to know they have selected a lot
office. First National hank building, FRED
9-1
of Men’s all wool suits that have formerly
ERICK S. VAILL.
sold for $8, $10 and $12, are now selling them
SALE-a modern two family house with for $5. Samples of them can be seen in their
9-1
stable near Union Siation, only 2 years show windows.
old, containing two rents of 8 rooms and bath
new
to know that a
each, entirely apart from the other, having sephas
school of dress cutting
been
arate front doors, cellars, steam beat, etc., etc.
Ladies calling can Investigate the
Will be sold at forced sale on acoount of own- opened.
ers leaving the state.
Apply to Real Estate latest Parisian styles, and French method
First 10 pupils at one-half
10-1
is the latest.
Office, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
519 Congress street, under Gilbert’s
price.
9-1
dancing
academy.
in
RESIDENCE
Deerlng for
sale between Woodfords and Fessenden
in want of trunks
persons
street; 8 rooms with bath, superior In style,
and bags to caU on E. D. REYNOLDS,
finish and convenience to any house In Deering, 593
Congress street ,one door above Shaw’s
every modern improvement including electric
store, as we manufacture our goods
lights, 7500 feet of land; price reasonable. grocery
therefore give bottom prices.
and can
W. H. WALDRON & Co.. 180 Middle street.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
10-1
fed4-5
pictures.
SALE—Coasting schooner Lizzie WilMow ready for sea.
liams.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Price, $250
cash.
70 ft. long. 20 It. wide, 7 ft. hold and
For full portienlars address.
is 68 tons.
words Inserted aider this head
Forty
SCHOONER LIZZIE WILLIAMS, Kenne- one week for 25 cents, ensh in advance.
bunkport. Me.8-1

FOR

ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EYEEY

FOR

FOR

FOR

WANTED—Ladies

Castoria is pat ap in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in balk, Don’t allow anyone to sell
yoa anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “jast as good” and “will answer every parSeo that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
pose,”
The fac-

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.

housekeeper by

as

who can furnish the
Address H., 11 Beckett
9-1

woman

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

BOTTLE OF

jj&rmSeed

Clarified Sugar

young

TO LET.

TO

ii'uik oAXJn——-—or

and Cuban parrots, one ring tail
(tame and very play ini,) cages, of all
seeds and sundries steady on hand.
BROM1SY, 450 Congress

Jfaer/JA nffJTd TJtS'AMI/UlPI/ UlilJd
Pumpkin Seed”

a

best of

_

The Stock in trade and the good will of
the business of the fate T. H. Hawley and
the land and buildings on North Corner
Spring and Clark streets are offered for
sale. Terms cash. Apply to MRS. T. B.
HAWLEY’, on the premises, or to H. W.
SWASEY, 30 Exchange St.
Portland, Feb. 9,

can

|

street.

I2'1

FOR
riage at low price. 237 MIDDLE ST. 9-1
SALE—A brick house, 11 rooms, first
bondsomely decorated, sleeping
FORfloor
conveniently arranged, hot air and hot

a

Not Narcotic.

American woman wonld life*
as nurse; the best of referCall or address NURSE, 213 Oxford
9-1
No objection to out of town.

a
ences.

River-

Hemet,

12-1

WANTED—Situation by a young man erad"» uate of Gray’s Portland Business College.
Adress M., Gray’s Business College.
12-1

southern
six crops
California; where from one
to each
Free
passage
can be grown yearly.
purchaser of ten acres of laud, Refer to leadinformation
full
For
of
California.
ing banks

SALE—Received
FORmale
and female canaries; also

Promote s Bigesfion.Cheerful- 1
1
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral

Employment Agency, Gardiner, Maine.

in
to

VAILL.______11-1

AVege table Preparationfor As- 1
similatingtheloodandRegula- 1
ting t lie S tomachs andBowels cf j

situation as
four horse
teamster:
team: lias had live years’ experience. Can come
to
B.
F. DUNLAP,
well recommended. Apply

street.

SALE—Farming for profit

at
estate
house with
Danforth
large
The house is Insured for $1500; has
street.
Price only
been assessed as bigh as $2500.
estate office,
$1000. Apply at once to real
S.
FREDERICK
1st National bank building,

FAC-SIMILE

13-1

a man. age 24, a
can drive two or

Mm_13-1

to close

THAT THE

WANTED—by

position
WANTED—A
references.

IVOR

onee

Clarlc Memorial M E. Church, lVoodfords—
Residence 61
Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor.
Pleasant st. Ac 10.30 a. m. sermon by the pastor. Subject,
"Christ’
Inheritance.” Sunday

bookkeeper or
experienced man.

as

an

Address box 9.37.

ed at Willard oil line of electric cars. Inquire of MRS. GRACE E. LOVEITT, Willard,

2 1-2 story 10
FOP.lotSALE—Cheap,
of land, located

welcome.

one

SALE—Business requiring small capibrisk demand for goods, large pro
fits, liberal income to man of push and fair
ability. Come in and investigate thoroughly.
13-1
1). W. HAWKES, 12J Exchange street.
SALE—We shall sell at public auction,
Monday, Feb. 15, at 2.30 p. m. the
lock and fixtures of the store. 117 Green
treet, consisting of confectionery, cigars,
show cases, soda fountain, slab and stand,
scales, etc. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.

IVORtal,

change

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
1). Lindsay,
pastor.—At 10 1- a. m. Sunday
school. At 3.00 p. ro. preaching by the pastor.
At
At 6.30 p. m. Junior Endeavor meeting.
7.30 p. m. Union Love Eeast in Chestnut St.
church. All are invited.

words inserted
voder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

one

Anodyne Liniment HFORJiALE.

Johnson’s

Bible study at 12 iil
Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Seats free. All are Invited.
Congress Square Church (First Unlversallst). Rev. Dr. Blanohard, pastor. Service 10.30
a. m.
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school
12 m.
Y. P. C. U. at 6.30 p. m.
Christian Sciencf. Bible t'lass.559Congress
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied in the ILht revealed through “Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
tf
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
f'uircrpviTT

«> A in

Every Mother should have In the house for the many ills
that will occur in every family as long as life has woes.

the

Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons,

the

Piper to all the world,

Zion Mission. Rev. s. W. Hutchings, pastor. Preaching at lo.45a. m. Sunday
Bchool 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p. m. All are
invited.
tf
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81
Newbury
street. Rev.Tlieo. A. Smythe, pastor.
Services
at 11 a. in and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday sctiool 2 p.
in. Christian Endeavor praise and prayer meeting 6.30 p. m.
Weekly prayer meeting Tuestf
day 8 p. m. All are invited.
Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
street, (Di
vino Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
Thursday evening at 7.80. Miss L. B. Uliuden,
All are cordially invited.
tf
speaker.
Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Rev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Revival serviat 2.45 p.

also for the

century;

Proclamation of

7.15 p. m.
A. M. E.

ces

Powerful allevia-

tor of Pain for almost

Ann Souls Church (Unlversalist). Deerlng,
Rev. F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.45
a. m.
Sunday school at 12.15. Y. p. c. U. at

they
tf
would not let him go to plow until he welcome to all.
The little
came and got another bottle.
Woodfords Universalist Sunday School.
clock
in
o
3
Lewis
at
Hall.
Regular session
boy, who was with him, remarked: “Now Vesper
To the Editor of the Press:
service at 4 p. m.
soon be well, for Chamberlain’s
Pleare nay in tomorrow’s issue that I I will
West Congregational Church—Rev. Lemedicine always cures rue.” R. C.
alderman from ‘toff
am not a candidate for
rov
Bean, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
McElboy, Black Hawk, Pa. In speaking a mS. Preaching
by the pastor. Sunday school
used
without
name
my
being
ward 7, my
of this remedy Mr. McElrov said people 12 m. At 7.30 p. m. lecture eu ‘The Reign of
to
bis
store to Solomon.”
came from far and wide
knowledge.
Yours &e,
Wilhston Church. Corner Thomas and
get it, and many of them would notknow
M. Prats, Pastor.
For
it.
sale
a
25 Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight
what to do without
G. N. E. KIMBALL.
at10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 1*
and 50 cents a bottle by H. P. St., Preaching Endeavor Society 3 p. m. Y. P.
8.
m
Junior
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St., C." E. at 6.30 p. m. Choral service 7.30 p. m.
TO CCKK A COI.D IX ONE DAY.
8.
and
K.
Episcopal
Raymond,Cumber- I West End Methodist
Church
Tike laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- Portland,
and Mills.
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor. Morning serretund the money if it fails to curs. 25c
Is not

Patronage of agratefnl
People bestowed upon

correc.ed by

Portland:
Senior Kx-C.—G. B. Welch.
Junior Ex-C.—T. W. Brewer.
school at 12 m.
0.—J. G. Pierce,
Epwortli League at 0 p. m.
All are
At 7 p. ui praise and social serviee.
V. C.—H, B. Thurston.
after
stout,
selecting gloves—nice
Now,
invited.
Ind.—L. A. Perham.
a
and
others
loose ones for street wear,
East Dkering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
Ex.—O. A. Sands.
I!. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. in.
little closer in lit for calling and for
R. S.—K. J. Branscomb.
Sermon by the pastor 3 p in. Subject, '‘Christ’s
is
a
to
S.
—A.
F.
Russell.
A. R.
put
way
ovening wear—there
Inheritance.” At 7.( 0 p. in. Praise and prayer
them on. If there is anything that mars
F. S.—G. F. Corliss.
meeting. All are Invited.
a woman’s appearance it is a glove with
J. P.—H. W. Mitchell.
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conthe seams twisted and all tbe lingers
O. P.—Alonzo Quint.
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Trustee for eighteen months—N. Brans- Morning Service at 10.30 a. m. Evening serawry. The first trying on of a glove is
vice at 7.30.
the most important, because this gives oomb.
First shaxe some powAt the olose of a line entertainment
the glove its set.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
der into each finger of tbe love. Then supper was served.
pastor. Morning serviee 10.30. Sunday school
tf
at
plaoe your elbow firmly on a table with
| 12 m. Evening Social service 7.30.
First Church of Christ Scientist. 486
the hand upright and the thumb extendWIT AND WISDOM
! Congress st.. opposite Preble House. Lesson
ed toward the piilm. Draw the body of
Children’s Sunday school
sermon 10.30 a. m.
the glove over the fingers and, after seetf
at close of services.
As
In
Whist.
ing that each seam of tbe glove is
First Presbyterian! Church —Cor. Park
straight with the line of the finger, coax
that one woman still slum- and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray,
Perceiving
eaoh finger into the finger of the glove,
bered, the Augul Gabriel blew a second pastor. Rresiaence 22 state st. Preaching at
that the
lie sure, in the meantime,
3 and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 2 p. m.
time loudly.
All are welcome. Seats free.
stitchiug on the back of the glove is also
As she opened her eyes, however, he fled
and
Now
insert
the
thumb,
straight.
Free Street Baptist Church—Itev. Thos.
Public worship at 10.80 a.
look once again to sea if the seams are precipitately.
S. Samson, pastor.
He had surmised that she was about to in. and'.SOn.m.
Preaching by the pastor
nil straight. If not, pull the glove off
and
in
the
evening. Sunday school at
morning
and begin again. The seam at the tip ask what was the trump.—New York
E. praye meeting G.16 p. m.
Y.
P.
C.
12
m.
8.
with
the
of the thumb should be in line
Press.
PrebleChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
middle of tbe thumb nail. Smooth tbe
school 2 p. m. Preaching 8 p.m. by T.
wrist neatly and fasten the second but- For Tour Protection.—Catarrh “cures” in Sunday
B. Percy. Evening service at 7, by William
All of this may seem tiresome,
ton first.
and
15. K Cook. All in-, ited.
form to be taken internally, usually con- smith
but an expensive and well-fitting glove liquid
E’irst Baptist Church, Corner of Wilmot
or both,
or Iodide of Fotassa,
tain
Mercury
it
on
of
worth
the
trouble
is
putting
W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Catarrli and Congress sts—Rev.
carefully, for it will wear twice as long. whioh are injurious if too long taken.
Preaching service at 10.80 a. in., followed by
In removing a glove skin it off quickly, is a local, not a blood disease, caused by cold baptism. Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer and
turn the fingers, put a little powder in and damp weather. It starts in the nasal pas- praise service at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
neatly and plaoe sages. Cold in the head, if repeatedly neglectFirst Free JBaptist Church. Opposite
them, smooth them
them in a glove case.
They will keep ed, results In catarrh. Ely’s Cream Balm Is the Public Library, At 10.80 a. m. Sermon by Rev.
i. T, Ward,
D. IX, of Minneapolis. Sunday
much nicer in this way than it tossed
acknowledged cure for these troubles and con- school at 1 m. At 7.30 p. m. Social service,
in a drawer.
led by Dr. Ward.
no mercury nor injurious drug.
Never throw old kid gloves
away. tains
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
They are nice to use, for they save the
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. At 10.30
hands in many ways, for example, in
a. in, Social meeting. At 1.80 n. m. Sunday
A Real Spellbinder.
gardening and dusting, and, indeed, if
school and Bible classes. At 7 p. m Service of
hands
with
one moistens the
so g and praise. At 8.00 p. ni. Washington
glycerine,
“Dobbins is a good talker, isn’t he?”
a
of
on
draws
meeting. All are ivelcome.
and
or oolil
pair
emperance
cream,
Good talker? I went to his office once
HTgh Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Feun.
easy, old gloves for an hour, the hand is to borrow $50, and before I got away he
Morning service at 10.30 a.m.
D. D.. pastor.
made astonishingly white, smooth, soft
had borrowed $50 from me.”—Detroit Preaching by the pastor
Evening serviee at
and liexible. Another use for old gloves
Press.
7.30. Preaching by Rev. W, 8. Ayres.
is to cur. the hacks for penwipers, aud to Free
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.
keep the fingers for stalls for cut fingers
Rev Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning ser
or burns or any aooident to the hand*.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
vice 10.30. Subject, “From Death to Life, or
There is also a proper way to mend a
liow are we raised from the dead.” Sunday
at
be
can
needles
Glove
procured
glove.
school at 12 m. Young people’s meeting 0.30
arc sold,
needles
where
otdlnury
All are invited. Seats free.
shop
any
p. in.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
and, unlike the latter, they do not split
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
sew
the kid. If the seams break or rip,
Friday—William Joyce. Intoxication; Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at U’.30 at
school 12 in. Chrisno tbe seam on the right side of the fined.la and costs. A suspended seutence m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
stitchof
the
re3t
of December 26, 1896. biought tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
the
sentence
like
ns
much
glove,
7.46 p. in.
Strangers are
Class
Friday
meeting
iug as possible, and if the seam breaks forward and imposed; fine of $3 and one- always welcome.
tf
between the thumb and palm a little half costs.
Pine Street Church (Methodist EpiscoMary A.Kennedy. Assault; continued
network made iu the buttonhole stitch
Residence
64
F.
C.
Rev.
pastor.
Rogers,
pal)
mnlncn the little kid hinge, if one to February 18.
Bail $250.
Sunday school at 1.46 p. in.
Carleton street,
of
in
30
Ross
Owen.
the
three-cornered
piece
6.30
days
m..
ao
call
Intoxication;
3
at
League
Epwortli
p.
may
Preaching
kid. If the butteuholes break away it is city house of correction.
p. m. Union Love Feast at chestnut st. church
if
uv UIIJ n
I>uua.
xiitudLiuisLiuu
at 7.30 p. m.
dni'JtfS
easy enough to replace the binding,
it in county jail.
St Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,/
you examine the method by which
Martin bwoeney. Intoxication; fined $3 Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
was originally put ou.
rector.
Services at
Bat tell Shepard,
Jos.
Of and costs.
Maritn Sweeney. Resisting
Gioves may be cleaned at home.
7.30'and 10.30 a. m.: and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
course the white chamois skin gloves officer; fined J30 nnd costs.
tf
school at close of the morning serviee.
that are worn in summer are easy enough
Sail Loft meetings are neia at no. e cento wash by slipping them on the hands
Trv-usrers.
Real Estate
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
^
and rubbing them in lukewarm water,
tf
All are welcome.
a. in.
The following transfers of real estate at 10.30
filled with suds made from ivory or other
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clereven
and
White
recorded
is
have
been
kid,
this
In
county
pure, white soap.
gy—Rt. Kev. 11. A. Neely, D. D„ Bishop; Kev.
C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services—Holy
Suede, may he cleaned by gently rubbing (he Registry ot Deeds:
Morning prayer,
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
them all over with pumice clone powder.
of
Dowell
Caroline
Dayton,
Ohio,
and Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m.
is
to
sermon
brush
Another way equally good
Isabelle Wat- Sunday school 3 p. m
of
Westbrook
to
Evening
prayer (choral
formerly
and
or
gasoline,
hang
them with benzine
tf.
One must be care- son of Portland, lot of land with build- with sermon) at 7.30.
them out io the air.
oorner
(Protestant
at
Pride’s
Church
situated
Episcothereon
St.
Stephen’s
ful in this latter operation to avoid being ings
at Westbrook, being the homestead and pal), Congress street, head of State. Kev. Dr.
or heat, on
a flame
near a lire, or near
Sunday morning service at
of Thomas Lowell, late of West- Dalton, rector.
farm
account of the explosive quality of the
10.30 a, m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
is
to
on brook, deosated.
method
Another
put
Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewiug school.
gasoline.
Esther A. Hussey of Weitbroofc to Wil- service,
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
the cloves ana wash them in a basin of
aad Peter Dumphy of
Mason
F.
liam
Second Parish Congregational Church
spirits of turpentine. be
of land at Westbrook
a
lot
KoiUu
Kev.
St.
'J.
a
Westbrook,
tan
Pearl
cor.
Hack,
dyed good
Congress,
White gloves may
on the Windham road.
Preaching at 10 30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.'Sunday
hy wetting them with saffron and water,
school at 12 m.
which have been boiled and standing ten
State Street Congregational Church
or twelve hours.
ReMuscular Rheumatism Promptly
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., minister. Morning
bftsoline will also clean white kid sliplieved,
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Eveas good as new.—St.
pers and make them
ning service 7.30.
Mr. J. K. Holton, a well known fur
Paul Pioneer-Press.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
he
of
sometimes
dealer
Pa.,
says
Oxford,
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
To ltemove Grease Spots.
suffers with muscular rheumatism, and Sunday seoliol 12 m. Evening choral service
Benzine, as u cleanser, is sometimes a while having one of the most painful at- with address by the pastor 7.30.
Second Advent Chuoh, Congress Place,
remedy worse than the disease, as it tacks, he called at W. T. J. Brown’s drug Rev.
E. P Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
often happens that no care oau prevent store and Mr. Brown advised him to try and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching at
Pain Balm, he did so, and 3.00 p. m. by the pastor.
Chamberlain’s
Subject, "Hiram
around
cirole
a
marked
from
making
it
and
relief.
Pain
Balm
Praise
prayer
him
immediate
(Jolt’s Religion.”
it gave
meeting
All are invited.
what was once a grease spot. The cleansis also recommended for rheumatism by at 7.30 p. rn. Seats free.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Porting fluid given below has etod the test of Mr. E. W. Wheeler of Luthers Mills, Pa.,
school at 11 a.m. Preaching at
time and experience. It has never been who has used it and found it to be an ex- land. Sunday
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer
with
rheuoff
If
troubled
remedv.
in
cellent
fail
spots
to
taking
grease
tf.
known
meeting 7.16.
is
It
certain
to
trial.
it
a
matism
delicate
on
most
Woodfords,
the
give
Trinity Church,
(Episcopal).
nor to leave a trace
relieve the pain as soon as applied, and Mormng service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
fabrio of muslin, laoe, or wool:
Rev. Chas. T. Ogden
its continued use will effect a cure. For Sunday school at 3 p. m.
tf
One quart of deodorized benzine, one sale at 55 and 50 cents a bottle by H. P. in charge.
one-eighth ounce of
ounce of alcohol,
The First Spiritual Society. Mystic
S.Goold’s
Congress
street,
store,577
drug
of
Social
meeting.
At
ounce
m.
7.80
Hall. At 2.30 p.
ammonia,
bay rum, one-eighth
and K. S. Raymond, Cumber- p. m. speaking and tests by Mrs. A, W. Smith
one-eighth ounce of chloroform, one- Portland,
and Mrs. H. (J. Berry. Seats free. All invited.
ounce land Mills.
of
one-eighth
ounce
ether,
eighth
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching by
nil of wintergreen, one-third dram of
Not long ago a farmer who lives three
the Church of Christ of PortThese mixed make rather a large miles from here, came to my store before W. I. Houston of All are welcome,
borax.
at 8 p. m.
hottleful of the fluid, hut half the quan- breakfast and bought a bottle of Cham- land,
Woodfords congregational Church—
tity, or even a quarter of it. might be berlain’s Cough Remedy. He said their Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at
prepared, as it loses some of its force by little boy had a had cold, and as they had 1030. Sunday school at close of mormng seratanding.—Gospel Banner.
had in the house his wife vice. Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial
used what
compresses it in tight gloves, but selects
a comfortable size which
gives her hand
ease and full play.

This big P stands
for the Praise and the

SALE.

FOR

_M ISCISIXACTOFS.__

|

Notice—Church notices are published free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that they he sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m on the day before publica
tion, written legibly ana as briefly as possible;

East ParBoneiield, Feb. 12. Mr. John such notices
Kelley and wile, of Fast Baldwin were telephone.
guests of Mr*. Enuna D. (Jliadbourne last

MISCKIXAjifEOtJS.

SERVICES.

—

•i8"7

of

^tapper.

ELEGANT

WANTED—All

FOR

CATV_rHotni-no

vice 10.30. Subject, “Prevailing Prayer.” SunEpday school and Bible class at 11.46. a. m.
worth League meeting at 6.30 p.m. Evan.elSeats free. All are
lit ic service at 7.30 p. m.
welcome.

10CT

Forty words
one

inserted tinder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

KILN

:

F°R

Address

building, Boston,

room

33,

Mass.
febG-10-13

109 Wilmot St.
janl5

eod8m

per

month.

If in want of

a

good

rent call

and

us. or see complete list in our offlco window.
GEO. F.
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel.
Monument Square.
10-1
seo

first

rooms

bath, set bowls, laundry, and combination
heater, very sunny, convenient, and in thorough
repair. GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under 1J. S.
10-1
Hotel, Monument Square.
and

WM. M. HARKS,

Book, Card
-AND-

BRUNS & JOHNSON,

Junkins’

F,

LET—The
class, pleasantly located,
TOhouse
457 Cumberland street, 12

DRIED

#L25.

oil

WANTED.
REAL ESTATE BULLETIN
to
Agents
place securities for a
LET—Over twenty pleasant, desirable.
Boston banking house,
good TO well
located rents, prices from $10 to $25

Ames

WOOD

slrmno

kind; 8, 10 buckets; barrels, 5,10.15,20
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of all kind made to
order. KAWSON, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
feb8-4
No. 9 Central street. Portland.

Geo.

BUKDLEJ© commissions.
-OF-

tonlrm

r

WANTED—AGENTS.

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-3 Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ail order* by mall
attended to.

or

TO LOAN—On first class real estate
MONEY
mortgages at from 6 to 8 per cent. Apply

to GBO. r. JUNKINS.
ance Agent, under U.

Beal Estate and InsurMonument
S. Hotel,

Square,___

10-1

SALE—A nioe building lot in western
part of the city, and only 25 cents per foot,
and only *400 required down, about 3500 feet.
GEO. F. JUNKINS. Beal Estate and InsurMonument
ance Agent, under U. S. Hotel,

FOB

10-1

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

Forty words inserted
one

under this
head
week for 25 cants, cash in advance.

Apply
WANTED—Young
mercial street-_
man.

WHITE’S SALE
OF

Odd Lots.

Candidate,

sell
Following our usual custom, we shall
odd lots and odd
our
well
sires at less than cost. As our customers

during thi* month, all

know this is a bona fide sale, the cut In prices
and secure
takingSUace on all lines. Call early
some of the great bargains we are offering.

1*7ANTED—Kid Cutter; also an experienced
IT
SHAW-GODING
Trimming Cutter.

SHOE CO., 180 Middle street.

lBb8eodtf

WHITE’S BOOT & SHOE STORE,
OPPOSITE

PREBLE HOUSE.
jan6eodtf

12-1

street,_lo-l
AT

ONCE—As
WANTED
PHINTEB
Must be
newspaper and job office.
man

forea

first-class printer and competent to manage
Help. Big inducement to right party willing to
purchase uti interest. Send references. Z. Y8-1
X.. care Frpss.

O

si.,

and

cafe.
D. B.
9-1

competent second girl. Must
161
Pine
WANTED—A
have good refeiences.
9-1

street.
11/ AH

-II OlllOll

IT

do general
this office.

IV

gv

IV

IUV

house work.

vu

Address R.
23-fcf

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty word* or lfM inserted nnier this
Head for ne week for 25 ets. ia advance.
measure or
■\TEW SEORE—Clothing cut to and
jewelry.
Xl readymade, a'so watches
week.
On credit, SI.00 per
Dyeing, cleanmg

and repairing at siiort notice. BOSTON SUiRLY CO.. 410 Congress street, opposite Chestput.
___11-1

UROFEAN TRAVEL—A Wellesley graduate
who has traveled abroad is organizing a
private party for the summer of ’97. Number
limited. Address Box 160, Woodfords.

Ip

_feblO-4

LOAN—On 1st and 2d mort-

MONEY
gages of real estate,

notes discounted

on

N. 8. GARDINER, Room
favorable
10-1
4. Oxford Building. 485 Middle street.
nave a nice lot of rugs which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, beclothing and
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s
I pay cash for them if
children's clothing.
Send
letters or postals to
It is preferred.
MR. or MRS. D’GUOOT, 76 Middle street.
9-1
terms.

NOTICE—1

botanic

and

is heir
Treats all diseases that flesh
Office hours from 9 a. m., to 12 m.; 1 to

to.
9 p.

E. B. REED,

scientific,
DR.
magnetic healer, rmoved from 113 Free
Me.
street to 42 Brown street., Portland,

m.__
TOILOAN—On
MONEY
real estate, old line

1st and 2d mortgages,
life insurance com-

panies and good collateral security. Notes discounted, favorable terms. W. P. CARR. Room
feb8-4
6, Oxtord Bldg. 185 Middle 8t.
SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
of Vocal music. Post Office adCash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
refers
by permission to Mr. W. H.
Hughes
feb4 lm
Stockoridge.
r|!]iK Appollo Harp. The sublime concenJ. tration of musical effect, with possibilities unsurpassed by any stringed instrument
to render music from the grand old “Doxology’’ to ‘"Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry for
Me,” easily played by any person. For
sale by 11A1VES, 414 Congress street.
23-4

MRS.teacher

_

HERBERt A.

MTERRILt.,

—

a day.
No canvassing. No
(ibUVCnes. No collections. Samples free.
or exclusive.
Mfrs.. 3941 Market
iac23 lawdws
Fhila.

CJALESjMEN—$5
Side line

pantry girl

dress

lasters on ladles’ kid
WANTED—Several
TT
shoes to pull over lor hand method machine. Good jobs for experienced hands.
SHAW, CODING SHOE GO., 160 Middle

T—“

LORiNS, SHORT k HARM

to 269 Com13-1

once one

SMITH, Mgr.

TO

1JOB SALE—Best building lot on Cumber11 land street (near Mellon) tine view, and
GEO. F.
very desirable, about 5000 feet.
JUNKINS. Beal Estate aad Insurance Agent,
10-1
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

Square.

WANTED—At

two table girls at Riverton park
Americans
Apply to
preferred.

Doctor of Dental
16 Monument

jan7

Surgery,

Square, Portland,

Me.

cl3oft

MISCELLANEOUS.

FINANCIAL ANW011ERC1AL

I*K.\.\SVI.VAMA
RAILROAD

COMPANY

PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED TOURS,

Quotations

CALIFORNIA

SPECIAL trains of State Room, Sleeping, Dinintr and Observation Cars, with Batliroum
attachment.
00
TOUR will leave Boston, FEBRUARY 23,
Orvisiting Cincinnati, Mammoth Cave riew San
leans iMAKl'l GRAS FESTIVITIES)
Sa**
Antonio, Ei Faso, San Diego,
Salt Lake City. Leadvilie, Gtenwood Springs
>
(GRAND CANON AND ROYAL
01
Colorado Springs, Manitou. (GARDEN
lour
and
Chicago,
Denver
THE gods)
numerous side
weeks on Pacific Coast with
Kate,
t-i-lnu in SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
except board ou the Faall
expenses,
including
Denvia
Chicago,
March
25,
ific Coast, 8355.
Gleuwood Springs aad
ver Colorado Springs,
return
on regto
Tickets
good
Salt Lake City.
ular trains by any route within nine months,
hate round trip 8330; one way, 8155.

Leading: Markets.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Feb. 12.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fortand 208 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting reads 190 cars.
Retail Grocer*

105,00,.

Portland market—cut !oaf 8; confectioners
6c ; pulverised 7d powered, 7c; granulated
6 c- coifee crushed 6%c:jellow 4%
Gram Quotation.*
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE
Tnursday’s quotations,

Seven-day tours leave Boston February 12.
12, April 5 (six days) and May 12. Rate,
including all expenses during the entire time
absent, with 4 3-4 DAYS’ board at Washington’s best hotels, 823.
RICHMOND
OLD POINT COMFORT,
and

WASHINGTON

(six

days),

from New

Feb.

May.
76%
70%

Opening.
Closing..

Feb.

May.
24

Opening.
Closing.

23%

OATS.

Feb

May.
17%

Opening.

17

C'osing..

Raw,

toek.

May.

835.

Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agent,
Washington St... Boston, or GEO. W.
BOYD, A. G.P. A., Philadelphia. janHOW&Klt

205

ening.
Cllsing.
Thursday’s quotation*.
01

WHEAT.

BRIEFLY

At

Tenn.,

Mlddlesborough,

preacher

sermon:

insurgents.

killed on the Tremont
nnloading
corporation, uowell, while
noou.
cars
They were Charles
yesterday
Boardman, aged 22, and a man named
Lamere.
seDt to tbe
The President yesterday
nomination of Carroll D.
Senate the
be
commisWright of Massachusetts, to
sioner of labor, a reappointment.
A poll of the Ohio legislature shows
Hauna has enough votes to
that Mr.
elect him senator if a special session is
called. If Governor Bushnell now summons the legislature to a special session,
in the face of this poll, it will be taken
an
as
acknowledgement that ha has
given up the fight and intends to let
Mr. Hanna have his own way.
Representative Richardson of Tennessee, who by ditection of Congress is compiling the state papers of the several
Presidents, has been unable to find the
report of the joint commission to dethe boundary between Maine
termine
and ISew
Hampshire, transmitted by
President Tyler.
Rev. Wm. Kincaid, secretary of the
Congregational Home Missionary sociat
anaemia
yesterday of
ety, died
in London,
He was born
Brooklyn.
Eng., March 8, 1841.
A despatch from Port Caribarien in
Clara province, says that Capt.
Santa
Geo. Weyler has donated to the public
treasury 250,000,000 francs of his private
funds towards
meeting the expenses of
in pressing the camtbe government
paign against the Cuban insurgents.
All of the crew of the missing British
was
steamer Cyrenus, whioh
reported
to have been lost off Ushant, have been
accounted for.
at Montreal,
is learned
It
that^the
Stantons, man and wife, said to have
millionaire
United
States
the
kidnapped
Richardson, are under surveillance in
England and will he arrested as soon
as the necessary
papers are obtained.
H. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
trade says tbe failures for the past week
in the United States were 267, against
821 for
the corresponding period last
Two men

were

year.
A despatch

the Sun frcm Havana
is desirous of being Inthe
true state of
sormert
regarding
affairs in the island of Cuba. Mr. Gosiug, tho vice oonsul of Great B.itBin
here, under tbe instructions from his
says:

to

England

tnnnf lici = moHn

i\

frin

nf

invpofi-

gation throughout the island and has
sect his report to the foreign office in
London.
of
the
convention
National
The
Catholic Order of Foresters at Columthis
morning to
bus, Ohio, adjourned
meat at Burlington,
Vt., Juno, 1899.
hiving adopted the proposed amendment
to the constitution changing the convenThomas
tions from annual to biennial.
H. Cannon, Chicago, was elected
high
chief ranger.
A special from Lancaster, Ohio, says
tne Lancaster Medical institute burned
Dr. Julius Simon of Jackson,
today.
the
W. Va.t a patient, lost his life in
dames.

76%
75%

CORN.

Sunday,

Rev. John Huobings, said
"The Lord uirooted the
in his
bullet which killed Abraham Lincoln.'’
This Infuriated his hearers, who attackHe managed to escape to the mouned.
tains when the mob hatteted down his
house.
A Havana speoialsays: Rports indicate the loss ot a small
Spanish transport boat off Port de Cabauas, west of
The vessel had on board 100
Marie).
bound for a small town west of
soldiers
had been threatened by the
whioh
there,
a

May

Feb.
Opening.... .74
Closing. 74

TOLD,

Feb.

May.
123%
23%

Opening.21%

Closing...2.1 %

niTd.

May

Feb.

Opening.
Closing.

..

PORK.

May.
Opening.I
Closing.

...

Daily Press Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 186

Portland

Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
Casco National Bank..100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman N ationul Bank.100
first National Bank...100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank. ...100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co...100

Bid. Asked
lift
118

Portland Bas Company. 60
Portland Bailroaa CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100

Appropriation Bill.

110
97
100
112
95
116
102

96
So

[95
08
112
99
102
116
IGo
120
104

«OND?

Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6e, 1899. K. B. aid.103
Bangor Be. 1905. Water.116
Bath 81.189S. R. B. aid.102
Bath 5s. 1897. Municipal..100
Bath 4%a. 1907. Municipal.100
Hath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 6s. 189S.P. K. aid..102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10©
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
Sacs 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central B. B. 7s.1898.lst. mtelC'3
’•
7s. 1912. cons mtgJ32
104
”4% 9
‘,4s cons. mtg.... 102
*
"ges, 1900, extens’nioe
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st PltglOS
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.. ..103
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927... ..100
■

••

H toe &

017

104

117
103
101
102
102
103
102
102
110
103

101
104
134
106
103
106

107
10-*
102

Mar (tot.

Thursday’s quotations.
The following are the lat st closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican. Central. 4s. 67
Atclilson, TopSanta Fe. K. 14%
Boston AlMaine.160%
do
pld
Maine Central.
Pacific.

Union

7

American Bell.217
Sugar, common.172%
101%
Sugar, nfd.. 0.
Cen Mass, pid.56
do
common.
9%
Mexican Central. 8
Eastern 6s.119%
American !

Quotation* on stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
Thursday’s quotations.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

New York

of Bonds:

Feb. 11.
122%
do coup,
122%
Now 4’s.rog. 111%

Feb. 10.
122%

New4s, reg,
4-’*

Central

conn

e..

f®

Pacificists.

Denver & R. G.l 1st.Ill
Erie 2ds. 65%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 75
Oregon Nav. Ist3..112
Union P. lstSOfl896.104 %
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 69%
<

122%
111%
kt

111%
66%
74%
112%
104%
60

lofting quotations stocks

Atchison..
14%
do pfd.
Adams Express.147ex
American Exoress.110%
Boston ft Maine.160
Central Pacific. 11
Cnes. « uhlo.... 17
Chicago ft. Alton...162
172
do
pfd
Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy 74%
Delaware & Hudson CanalCo. 106%
Delaware,Lackawana & Wesil62Vs
Denver ft Rio Grande..
10%

14%
34ya
Ist^oreferred
Illinois Central. 91%
Lake Erie& West..16
Lake Shore.162%
Lou's & Nash. 49%
Maine Central R.120
9
Mexica Central.
Michigan Central. 89
Minn & St Louis. 19
Minn & St Louis pf. 78
Mlssour Pacific. 217/a
New Jersey Central.I 98 Vs

Erie,new.
uo

Indian

©5
S3
90
97

Portland City Os. 1897 ..100%,101
122
Portland 6s. 1807. .12o
104
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding ; 102

Boston

14%
149

110
169%
11%
17%
162ex
172ex

74%
107%,
162%
10%
14 %
34
92

16%
163%
60%

Washington, February 12.—The most
in
important item of legislation found
the Indian appropriation bill,
reported
amendment
to tho Senate today, is tho
to
authorizing the Dawes commission
of
tbe Indians
allot in severalty tfce lards
after
in Indiau tsrritory,
segregating
the land "occupied hy the towns and public buildings. The bill as reported carries Northern Pacific com. 34Va
do
do
$7,80,490 or $247,839 in excess of the bill
pfd. 37%
The chief item Northwestern.103%
as it passed tho House.
do
of increase is $141,500 for tho re-survey of
pfd.163

153%

Colony.i70%

176%

nation.
Chickusaw
tbe lands of the
Several amendments of u
legislative
nature are

incorporated.

York Central. 93%
New York, Chicago&St Louis 11

New
Old

Ont & Western.

14%

raeifle Mail....

25

Puhtxan Palace...165%
Accepted.
Keaama. 24%
February 12.—Secretary Rock island.C-7vs

Torpedo Boat Number Six

Washington,

Hortert this afternoon waived the usual
formalities aud
accepted torpedo boat
number six, which it now enrolled on
the naval lists, though tried only* two
days ago. 'The trial board made a preliminary report on tbe test of the boat,
which is complimentary in the
highest
terms.

Paul. 75%
132%
dobfd.
St.Paul ft Omaha. 47%
St.

prfd.132

dc
St Paul. Minn.|ft Mann.114
Sugar common.111%
9%
fexas Pacific.

Union Pacific.new.
U. S. Express.
Wabash....
••

known as
Kbenezer Chichester, better
died
the “Hermit of Hemlock teach,
last week atJA mityvilie, L. 1. Ho had
previously lived for forty years tin a cave
dug in a sand dUDe on Hemlock Beach.
He was 85 years old.
«

uo

prfd.

Western Caion.
Hicomono ft West Point.
uo

■

....

ronx

March

—

....

WHEAT.

WASHINGTON.

York. February*20, March 18, April 15.

Kar.es.

snirar

at

FLORIDA
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks In
Florida, leave Boston Feb. 8 and 22 and
March 8. P.ate, covering Pullman accommodations and meals ei* route In both directions,

of Stacie Predicts in the

extra.16

orfd..

6%

37

6%
15%
82Va

126
9
89
19
78
22

98%
14%
38
1^4
93
11
16
25
155
25

67%
76
133

S2dnhd8.m!

bSJ1®
P

12 it.
8 t.

!•

9%
7%
36
6 A

35%
82V2

8

1ta’.N^l&22‘$34@$SG
2m, 3&4-in*40<&45

Is

Cordage.
>. mer’n»B> 10 @11
Manilla... 17 @8

S’th pine.
.$26@83e
Clear pill it—

Uppers.$66*65

1

Select.$46@65
i Fine common. .842® 46
@14 00
rope.; 00@8%iSpruce. $13
Russia do. 18
@18Qb (Hemlock.$ll@12
6
Clapboards—
©7
Sisai.
Drugs and Dyes.
(Spruce. X.$32@85
Acid Oxalic_12®14 ioiear.$28030
Acid tart.?3@3612d clear.$26@27
Ammonia.lo@20iNo 1.$160120
A sues. pot... .6>!4® SI pine.826@50
Rais conabia.. .55®not Shingles—
Beeswax.37@421X cedar.... 2 76@3 00
Blch powders... 7@B Clear cedar.3 50@2 7d
Borax.. B@10IX Sol...- 1 85«2 00
2
Brimstone.
@2Vs | Ho 1 cedar. .1 26@1 75
Cochineal...... 400431 Spruoe.1 26@1 SO
Copperas.... 1%® 2ILaths.spee..l 90*2 00
Lime—Cement.
Creamtartar... .26@29|
Ex logwood.... 12@lb I Lime.IP esk. 90®
Gulnara Die... 70® 1 22 {Cement.126®
fa. 7 5;
Matches.
,23
Glycerine
66
Aloes.eape.15#26 j Stn«',y gross
@66
Camphor.44@47jDlrleo.
Mytrh....... &2®6B{ForestCity.... .....50
Metals.
O Dium.... 2.60@3 501
Shellac.36@40i Copper—
Manilla bolt

..

Indigo.85c@Slll4@48

com... .«16Vii
23
iodine.4@$426 pollsneacopper.
Bolts..
001
:i6Vu
Ipecac.176*2
12
Licorice, rt.... 15*20iY M sheatn....
12
Morphine... 1 76S2OOlYM Bolta.
Oil DergamoT2 76(83 301 Bottoms.22@24

11@12
Kor.0odlivcr260@276iIngot....
Tin—
American do Sl@l 261
14Y4@16ya
Lemon.1 762 266!Straits..

@5 60
Feppt.300*3 26 Char. L Co..
@7 26
Wlmergreenl 7 5@2 00|Char. 1. X.. 00f«8
50
Potass Dr’mde. 60*53' Terne.8
12814
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 88aS00(Coke.476*600
Quicksilver... .70@80iSpelt*r.... 4 50*4o6
@14
Quinine...24
iSolder%xv. 12
@27
Nalls.
RheuDarb. rt.76c@l 60
Rt snake.'.3o«40 Cask.et.basel 70*1 80
wire. .180*1 90
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
Seuua.25@30
Tar
t> bbl.. .2 76*3 00
Canarv seed....
4©6
Cardamons .1 50@2 25 Coal tar-6 oo@5 26
76*800
Hnfli.2
Soda. by-oarb3%@6%
Sal..2Y4@E WiL Pltcn. .2 7o®8 00
00
Rosin.3
00@4
Bupbur.31*@2%
sugar lead.20®22 Tupentme. gai.. 340H4
7
Oaitum....
wax...
@3
White
.60*66
Oil.
V Urol.blue_6 ®S
Vanllia.nean.. $13® 131 Linseed.31@3o
iBoiled.33*36
Hack.
56i5!6.>
..82[Spenn.
no

o, •■•■••••••••

•

*»»no*®

No 10..20'BanK.30®85
snore.261835
8 oz.13
I’orgie.30!gs35
10 oz.16
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.. *45®K0
.3 GO®4 00 Castor.i lo@l 20
B astina
46o®66
S orting.
.4e0,®6 60 Neatsfoot
Drop sliot.35 lbs. .1 20 Flame.®
Paint*.
Buck. B. BB..
lead—
I. XT F.145
Pure ground.6 BOKO 00
Huy.
Pressed.*16®17 tied... ...6 25®6 76
®3%
Looseflav
*14@$16 Eng Ven Beds
Straw, ear lots$10®12 Am Zinc-6 00®7 00
Rochelle
Iron.
.2%
Rice
Common.... 1 % ®2
4
Refined
@7
l8/*®2% [Domestic
..

...

■

■

....

....

Norway.3Vs@4

Salt.
Tks Is.ib hdl 60:p2 00
Cast steel....
German steel.®3 Vs I Liverpool ..l 60® 1 80
Shoesteel.®2% I Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
Saloratnt.
Sne'-* iron—
Saleratna
H. C.4%®5
.8®5%

8@101

Chicago lira stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
receipts
Feb, 12, 1897.—Cattle
Chicago,
400; firm; common to extra steers 3 6045 40;
Stockers and feeders at 2 8044 25; cows and
bul's 1 85®3 90;calves 3 60®6 25 .Texans 2 10
@4 30.
Hogs—receipts 23,000: stronger: heavy packto
ing & shipping lotsat 3 2543 46: common
choice mixed mixed 3 3043 50: choice assorted at 3 46«I3 56: light 3 35&3 55; pigs at 3 2t>
®3 65.
Sheep—receipts 7,000: strong; interior to
choice 2 50®4 10; lambs 3 60&5 00.
—

Cotton

Maricss*

tBy Telegraph.)
FEBRUAY 12, 1897.
ORLEANS—The Goton market to-day
13
16s.
quiet,; middlings
HaRLESTON—Th« Cotton market to-day
was steady -.Middling 6 ll-16c.
market to-day
A VAN N AH—The Cor:«n
was quiet; middling G 11-16C,
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling G 11-lGe. | \
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings G 13-16c.
NEW

was

European Markets.
<By Telegraph.
LONDON, Feb. 12, 1897.—Consols closed at
for money 112 5-16 and 112 7-16d for account.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT 8.
FROM

FOR

Aurania.New York.. Liverpool... Feb
.New York..Laguayra
Venezuela
Feb
Feb
Fumesla.New York. .Glasgow
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam .Feb
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Feb
Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Feb
Manitoba.New York..London.Feb
Athos.New York..Honduras ..Feb
Yuoatan.New York. .Hav&Mex ..Feb
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Feb
Havel.New York.. Bremen.Feb
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb
.New York.. Liverpool ...Feb
Germanic
Westemland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Feb

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
19
13
16
10
16
17
17
Rt. I.m;is.New York. Sn’amnton ..Feb 3 7
Dalecarlia.... New York. .PernambucoFeb 17
Tjomo.New York.. Demerara.. Feb 18
Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool.. .Feb 18
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 18
York.
2C
II.-New
.Genoa.Feb
K.Wilhelm
Hevelius.New York..Kio Janeiro Feb 20
York.
Feb
20
8 of California..New
Glasgow....
Feb 20
Etruria.New York. Liverpool
Bourgogne.New York. Havre..Feb 20
New York. .Havre.Feb 20
Champagne
New fori*. .Rotterdam. .Feb 20
Amsterdam
Feb 20
Patna.New York. .Hamburg
.New
York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 20
Maasdam
Mississippi.. New York.. London.Feb 20
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Fee 20
Spree .New York. .Bremen —Feb 23
Mongolian... .Portland ...Liverpool ..Feb 25
Niagara .New York.. Cienftiegos.. Feb 25
Philadelphia ..New York.. juaguayra. .Feb 24
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool;.. Flib 24
Feb 24
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
St Paul.New York.. So’ampcon Feb 24
York.
Honduras
..Feb
27
Andes.New
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Feb 27
York.
.Lonuon.Feb
27
Mohawk.New
...

Good

...

HoKctne Coal.
Homestake,
Ontario.

3%
84

10%
1

Quicksilver.
do

pfd.11

Mexican....
Portland.

1

__

Boston

Wool

are

Royal, SC;
lachicola.

Josephine
Etta A stiropson, Thorndike, Apa-

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 13.
45
Sun rises. C> 43|fT, h water
watpI. (-7
g 16
Sunsets.. 6 i6 High
j
0—
0
0
4
0
22
sets
Moon
»....
j Height..—
_

Croweli. Thomas, Carteret; E G Willard,

Ella E

Gilbert, New

Yoik.

nth, sell Thos N Stone, Rockport and
Portsmouth.
In Nantasket Roads 12th, sch Emma, Perth
Amboy for Portland.
Sid llth, sch K F Pettigrew. Buenos Ayres.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR—Sid lltli. sen Monhegan. Murphy, Norfolk.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 10th, sch Wm E Downes,
Charleston.
BULL RIVER, SC
Ar llth, sch Carrie A
Lane, Quick, Port Royal.
BEAUFORT, SC-Ar lltli, soli (Jeorgte L
Dickson. Anderson, Port Royal.
BALTIMORE—Ar llth. sch John Twohy,
Thatcher, Portland; Andrew Adams, Adams,
New York.
Cld 10th. soli Majorle, Wilson, Portsmouth.
Cid llth. sells Ida Lawrence. Campbell, Savannah; Katharine D Perry, Harding, PortsCld

mouth.

BRIDGEPORT—Ar 10th. sch Annie Mitchell.
Burdick, Norfolk.
CAMDEN—Sid llth, sch Laura X Chester,
Beal. Boston.
DARIEN—Cld llth, sch John L Treat,[Greenlaw. New London.
EDGARTOWN—Ar llth, sch Mary E Peunell, Frye, Wilmington for Boston.
FERNANDINA-Ar llth. sells RD Bibber.
Pa'-ris, Now York; Wm H(Sumner, Pendleton,
New York.
Ski lltli. sch Annie Lord, Kendall. New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th. seh Fanny CBowen,
Norfolk.

GALVESTON—SI J llth. sch Ella L Davenport, Eastman, Apalachicola.
HYANN1S—Ar 10th, seh Druid, New York
Thomaston: E E Crowell. Carteret for Boston,
(ami both sailed.)
Passed east llth. sch Chas Davenport.
MOBILE-Ar 10th, brig L F Munson, from
Lisbon.

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Feb

12.

Arrived.

Steamer Woodbury. (USIt) Hand, coastwise.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John. NR. via Eastport ior Boston.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol and
East Bocthbay.
Steamer Salaeia. Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via
Wiscassct.

coal to

Sch Uelina, Murray, Forth Amboy
Randall & MeAltlster.
Sch Nellie Kim;. Dawes. Jonesport for Boston
Solis Albert W Black, Evelyn L Smith. Nellie
Burns, and Geo W Pierce.
—

Berlin
Sch Gen Banks, Randall, Boston
Mills Co.
Sch Leading Breeze, Lindsay, Eastport—Pans
Flouring Co.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Sid fm St Tliomas Feb 1, sch Lucy A Davie,
McKowu. (from Port Spain) for Baltimore.
Ar at PoiuO-a-Pitre Feb 1], sch Gem, Sawyer,

Pernambuco Feb 11, barque Wallace B
Flint, New York.
tni

WISCASSET,
er, eastward.

Feb

11—Sid,sch Annie L Wild-

Memoranda.
Sen Georgia Gilkey. Gtlkey at New York fm
Demerara. reports, Jail 31, lat 28, ion 7". took
forea strong SSE gale, lasting 30 hours; lost
sail and had decks badly washed.
Beaufort, Feb 11—Sell Alice Holbrook, which
struck bottom, is still m Lookout Bight, waiting
orders from owners. Her pumps are now gaining ou the leak.
St Thomas, Feb D—Soli Lucv A Davis, McKowu, from Port Spain for Baltimore, which

180G.

4,

P0RTL4P & ROCHESTER R.

ESTERN~DIVIStON.

VC

Tampico.
Slrt lltli, sch Lydia M Deering. Swain, Portsmouth.

NOBSKA—Passed east llth, sch Blanchs H

Klop,

Bennett, from

Newport

News lor Port-

Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld llth, sch Young Brothers, Snow, Providence.
Arllth, barge Ellangowen, from Portland:
Chas E Bilch, Crocker. New York; Frank T
Silnsou. llodgdon, Providence.
Passed down llth. barque
Reedy Island
Arlington, for Lisbon.
Sid Im Delaware Breakwater lOtb, barge Heroules. for Portland.
ROCKLaND—Ar llth, Bteamer Merryconeag
Archibald. Portland; schs E Aronlarius. Brown
Boston; Woodbury M Snow, Brown, and K L
Kinney,Colson, do: Jordan LMott. Speed, New
York; Kdw L Warren. Bucksport
ROCKPORT—Ar llth, sell Ella May, Cooper,
Boston.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar llth, barque Martha
Davis, Soule, Honolulu.
SALEM—Ar llth. sch Mary Brewer,Thomas,
Rockland for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar lltli, sch Blanche
H King. Bennett. Newport News for Portland.
Barque Carrie Winslow, from Turks Island for
Portland, will take tug here and proceed in tow.
in port, barque Carrie Winslow: schs Nellie
F Sawyer, Mary F Pike, and Blanche H King.
—

Foreign Ports.

Passed Gibraltar 5th, barque Vesuvio. from
for Palermo.
Ar at Honolulu Jau 15. ship Henry B Hyde,
Scribner, Sau Francisco, to load sugar for New

Bucksport

York.
Sid Jan 26th, ship S P Hitchcock, Gates, for
New York.
Sid Im Honolulu Jan I4tli,' ship B P Cheney,
Haskell, Port Townsend.

AratdoFebl, ship C F Sargent, Morse, fm
Newcastle.
Ar at Tampico Feb 10, sch Willie H Higgins,
Philadelphia.
Ar at St Thomas Jan 29. sch Maud Briggs,
Winslow. Jacksonville.
Ar at Barbados Jau 26, sch James B Jordan,
Hemuel, Santos.
Sid Jan 26. barque John R Stanhope, Marshall, Mobile.
Cld at St John, NB, lltli, ech Edna, Donovan,
Grenada.
Spoken.
Dec 22. Iat22 S, Ion 32 W, ship Emily Reed.
Nichols, from New York Nov 13 for Hiogo, with
loss of foretopgallant mast.

pC. fc. 'sCA,
IV1I5S A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Worli
Typewriting;.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
ja^leodf
and

French ?Mid

German Lessons.

CLARENCE H ALE GIFFORD
continue Ills
evening instructions in
French and German,and he also has some hours
left for dav uuuils.
The New RosenthuJ Meisterscnait by stem,
which, for all practical purposes may be learn
ed in ten weeks, is especially recommended
to those going abroad. Apply at 42 Pine 8t.,
between 1 and 2 or 5 and •’> p. in. feb3eodlm

will

STATION FOOT (^PREBLE STftEET.
189G
aft.gr Sunday. October 4.
On and
Fa33ei»ger trains will Leave Portland:
Junction,
Worcester.
For
Clinton, Ayer
N-*saT«:i, Windham and Upping at 7.30 a.
in, and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester? Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. na. and 12.30 p. in.
For K«5h«9tor, springvaJc. Alfred, Water.
how and S&o© River at 7.30 A m. 12.30 ana

__

m.
eave
in.

E.

Arrive iu Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Portland, *9.00 a. EJ., 7.00

Boston for

jDoes not run Mondays/
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South aud West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

only.
Through

tickets to ail points in
South and West, for sale at Ticket

ffiocfc,

Jol-

BERRY,

and (gald

dfi’andel^

Mo. 37 Plum Street.

ANNUAL

MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Casco Loan and
Association will be held at the
of the association on Saturday evening, Fell. LI, 1897. at 7.30 o’clock, for the
election of fifteen directors and the transbusiness as may propaction
of such
erly come before it. The directora-cloct will
of said meeting.
close
at.
the
organize
JOS. F. CHI'XL, Secretary.
fcb'J tu,th,sat

Building

iiilTTSilira

Scotsman,

б. 40 p.

to

$180.

$52.50 to $95.00. Return $100

Cabin.

to

street.
dcc4

dtf

lovell”
'DIAMOND”

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituiuiuous) gad
Georges Greek Cumberland Goals are

A FEW OF OUR 1897 IMPROVEMENTS.

Love!! Barrel Pedals.
Lovell Colored Enamels.
Lovell New Axle Nuts.
Lovell Frame Re-Enforcement.
Lovell “Diamond” Name Plate.
improvements

clusively by us
mond” Cycles.

on our

are

used

ex-

1897 Lovell “Dia-

The Wheel is New sn Exhibition at Our Store.

JOHN

380-183 Middle

MAINE

CO.

STEAMSHIP

Npw Fork Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Oeiigtitfu! and liberating Sea frip.

The superb new iron steamship John
Engl is and the fast steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin wharl luesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 D. m. Returning,

JilUECT

STEAMSHIP

LIKE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Pliiladslphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
Central Wharf, Boston, 3p.ffi.

Pine street

Wharf, Philadelphia,

From

at 3 p, m.

in-

one-iialf the rate of sailing: vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting linos, torwardou free oX
rirnny^ion.
K®ond Trip 818.00.
P*igsage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 39 State St.. Fi*ke Building, Boston.
Mass.
surance

...

_ootaadti

lateroatiooai

Steamship to.
FOB

SUotn, N.3., Halifax,M.S.

£5r®n*wiefc, Not* Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cn»« BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St. Andrew*, N, B.

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Momiaj, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
lieturning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tiekets issued and baggage .hooked
to destination. gar*Freight received up to 4.00

PFor

Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
at Company*, Offiee.
or for other information
Kallroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK. Geii. Mao.
H. P. C. KEBSEY. Agent,
Je26dtf

Dailv

Dine, Sundays

DEPARTURES.

St.

A

N

O

stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bends and all stations on R. F. and R. E.
R. It.

Through passenger coaohes Doreen Union
Station, Portland and RumfordallFails.

S

Througil tickets on sale for
F. U:'y.
on P. k li.

FOB SALE OR BENT; ALSO

Excepted.

HASTINGS’.

\_

NOTICE TO VOTERS OF WARD 4.

febllutcl

_

_

!

t|h]e||_

The Real Estate Offices of the

undersigned have been removed
to 48 Exchange St. BENJAMIN
F. HARRIS.
febio

We|a~t! p"
PR I {n|T i N G
j- p a|ys_
WE
jp 0| IT

daw*

T H

|_|

U|R

s|T

O N

jP|RjT|N~|T

izin,

uci.

uniu

v.'
further notice, will leave Franklin Wliarf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.46 a. m,
Bath 11.16 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. ra.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland

about 2 p.m.

O. C. OLIVER, President.
oct8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

Portland and

Boothbay Steamboat

Co

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbav every Monday at
7.16 a. m. lor Portland, touoniug at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and Easl
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Femaquidat 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. lot
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Soutli Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.1J
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m, foi
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor
and South Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Portland, Mains.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Falls. Mnina
Humford
(lit
juul2

Very fancy or I'laia at
NO.JS4 5-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

points

P.. 0. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

A KT S

muixuAi,

f

falls fi’y. Steamer

3.30 A. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Fails, Bucklield. Cai>
Dixliclil amt Rumtord Palis.
ton.
5.10 p. m, From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and
Elation lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

FIRST CLASS
I

Basilars

!n Effect. Get. 5. 1S.13.

JbJEUMEiS CO.

*00-8

M.WaFti

dfcf

jfrom

111.

Parted &

PTOVELL

REMOVAL.

apr3

a. m.

and
Lewiston
and Bridgtou. 8.36 a,
m.;
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m ; WidervHle,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. iSkowhegan. Lewiston,
KiEspieiu, Phillips, Fariiusgt jn, HemK nod
Kumford Falls. 13.30 p. in. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
p, in.
gor and Hockland
North
4.40,
Skowhegnn,
from
Conway,
6.26
St,
John,
p. m.
Ws-.ervilie, Kockfand.
Bar Harlioi, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB.ci A.. Bangor.5-35 p. in.iHangeley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45
Montreal and all White
n. ni.; Chicago and
Mountain oomts. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
liar Harbor, Hockland, 1.40 a. m. ; ilaiiy exoress. Halifax. St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, '•Vatoreilis ami Augusta 3.50 a. m. uauy
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVAN'S, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTUBY. G. I'. & X. A.
dli
septSO

Bearings.
Lovell Interchangeable Chain

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.

7b Coriiniereia! & 70 Exchange Sts.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager,

ocot

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
Lovell “Diamond” Frame.
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
alternately
Lovell Flush Joints.
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in srason
with earliest trains for point?
for
connection?
Lovell Two Piece Crank Shaft.
for Providence, Lowell,
ticket?
J0'fhrough
Lovell Triple Fork Crown.
White Mountain Division.
Worcester, New York, etc.
leave
India Wharf, Boston,
Keturniug,
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fahyans, Burling
Lovell Barrel Hubs.
at 7 o’clock.
ton, Lancaster, St. Johusbur?/, Sherbrooke, :ver> Evening
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
Lovell Frame Braces.
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paui and Minneapolis
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
and all points wash
Oct-1.1895.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, BriagLovell Oiling Device.
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
FaDyaiis. Lancaster, T.ime Hinge, St. JohusLovell Wheel Axles.
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
Lovell Sprocket Wheels.
SUNDAY IK.UNI
7.80 a.m., paper train for Brunswick AuLovell Adjustable Handle Bar. gusta,
Waterville and Bangor.
18.60 p. in. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fails, Cor Sa is, Booth bay Harbor and
Lovell Ball Retaining Washers. Lewiston,
Bath, Augusta. WutervUlo. Bangor.
11,0© p. m.. Night Express to Bath, LewWiscassett.
Lovell Seat Post Clamp.
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars tor St. John.
Lovell Three Point Bearing.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
STEAMER SALACIA.
Bartlett
and
Montreal
From
Fabyans.
Lovell Patent Wool Dust-Proof

This is to notify the voters of Ward
4 of the cliaiiyo of location of ward
233 Federal street
to
room from
SOUTH street, near the corner of
Per Order,
Spring street.
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS

OFFICE;

Hailey’s and Orr's Is., 2.00 p. m. Island
via.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s
all iaudlngs, 7.00 a.m.
Arrive Portland, 9.30
a. mFor Cliff island.
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. in.

1.80 p. m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, Waterville, SkowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft
ville, Bangor, Oidtown and Mattawamkeag.
Lisbon
5.C5 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. ta.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Fails, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Var.oeboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. HaHax
and tbe Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run toP.eiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

CYCLES.

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Caunel.

TEI.EPHfOI'fE

Loginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
MEKRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.. Chebeagae,
Harpswell,

wamkeag.

—AT—

A Fall fissorlment of Lsiiig’i and FraaEarning Goals for Domestic Use,

m.

In Effect Oct, 4th. ISO A
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Hallway
Square, lor stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 ». m. For Brunswick, Barli, Rockland,
Liston
Skowbegan,
'Waterville,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucltsport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 ». ai. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
LewKumford Fads,
Mechanic
Palis.
iston, Wlnthrop, Waterville, Livermore Falls,
and
itangeioy.
Farmington, Phillips
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. m. Express for Bruna.Dck, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosecead Lake
via. ildtown, Bangor. Bucfcsport. Bar Harbo
and Oidtown, Bancor & Aroostook to iloulton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville .Je„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails, Humford Falls, BemTs
Lewiston, Farmington, KingCold. C -rabasset.
Phillips and Haugoley. Wti throp, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhtgau and Matta-

To Liverpool, London. LonQueenstown, $34 to $40.00.
$75.
Steerage. To Liverpool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
$24.60 10 $25.50.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance Si Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
Second

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Lubai Calai3,
MAINE CENTRAL ft. li. Easlport,
and all parts of New

KATES OF PASSAGE.

donderry and
Eeturn, $60.75

and

From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 u. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays .iciuded.
Pullman lor Montreal.
tram is a
Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping Oars on
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STBEET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
yeUDtf
Portland. Sept. 7tli. 189J.

Jan. 23
F'eb. :6
Jau. 20

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Fortland at noon.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. IS at 5 a. m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 ni.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.

First Cabin.

m.;

.,

From

Jan. 21,
Feb. 4,
Feb. 18,

Labrador,
Vancouver,

Dec. 31,
Jau, 14,
.Jan. 28,

a.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.: 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. rj.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 an.I 11.30 a.
From
in.; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and

Halifax

Liverpool._ffortmnd

Chicago 8.00

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

O R G

COAL.

6.00 p. in.
For Montreal and
0 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

From

C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

LEAVE.

Auburn and Lewis:™ 7.05, 8.00 a. ni.;
l'.SO. 4.00 aud O.'io p. m.
For Gorham ami Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.90 ami
6,00 p. m.
k no «a
in
nm
1.30
and

LINE.

Steamers.

M.

For

Florida, the
Office, Union

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION

r.

On aurt alter MONO AY. September 21th, 1396
trains will r 11 as follows.

Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. & T. A., Boston.
OCEAN

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
For Forest Citv Landing, Teaks' Island at
G.4.1, 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.16, 6.10 e. m.
For Tonce’s Lauding. Long Island, Trefetheu’ Landing, Teaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.13

System.

Kail way

p.

The above

STEPHEN

P,

Bav, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lskepoit,
6.80 p. m.
12.4o p. 111.;
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ni.
For Gorham at 7.30 &nd 9.45 a. in* 12.30,
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. 111.; "■orceBter, (Via Smuand 6.20 p, m.
3.00,5.30,
Mana.
,.00
111.;
ei-swortb and Rochester),
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wen*’
Chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ni.;
brook Junction and Woodford’* au 7.30,
Law*
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill,
5.30
and
3.00.
12.30,
E3.,
9.4ff, a,
8.4<l B. Ill
12.45, 3.30
re.ice, Lowell, 7.00,
6.20 n. m.
p in ; Exeter, Boston, J4.0o, t7.00, 18.40 a.
m. train from Fortlana connects
12.80
Tho
p.
m
SI2.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive ill Boston, }7.25, Et Ayer Junction with “Ecc'cac Tunnol
10A6 a III., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos- Routs” for tlie West and at Util on Station.
ton for f ortlam!, 7,30, S.36 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
Worcester, for Providence and Now Fork,
for Norwich and
P‘ m'
via “Providence
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Mt'W Fork, Via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
Boston & Albany H. R. for tho Wcat, and with tho
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in New York All Kail via '’SprinKiielcu
and wav stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. ni.
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worc«6if
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
at 1 SO n. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. ol,
a.
m.
Portland, 3.45
from Gorham
rn.;
5.45 p.
"aiiCS
1.30
EASTERN DIVISION.
3.30 and
10.60 a
m„ ISO.
6.40.
at
5.45 p. m.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc- 4.15,
ana
Woat
to
all
Tickets
Biddeford,
For
points
Wolf
9.00
a.
ill.;
through
boro,
tion,
II. COLLINS. Ticket
to F.
Portsmouth, Amosbury, Newburyport, Sa- South, apply
Met
a.
Portland,
in.,
+9.00,
§1.00,
Agent,
K*
lem, Lvun, Boston, f2.00,
5. W. FFTKjRS, Supt.
fO.OO p. m. Arrive in BoMon, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
1e2l
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 it. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury-

From

PENSACOLA—Cld llth. sch B W Morse,

Newbury,

Worcester Lins CASCO BA? STEAMBOAT CO.

Portland &

R-

R.

IVl_aine

Effect October

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. in., o.U>. 0.-.0 p.
.00, 10.00
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
a. ill., 3.30. 5.15, 6.20 p. IU,; old Orchard,
a. Pi., 12.45
10.00
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00,3.-10.
7.00, 8.40
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. 111.: Kennebunk,
"’’Us
a. 111., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15, 0 20 p. lib;
5.10
p. 111.;
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. la., 3.SO, a.
m., J—4.>,
North Berwick, 11.05, 7.00, 8.40

NORFOLK -Ar lltli, SCU Senator Sullivan,
Galveston.
Sill iltn, sch Lydia M Deering, Portsmouth:
Maria 0 Teel. Key West.
Old llth. sch Gertrude L Trundy, Dinsmore,

rooms

MARINE

ID

12th, sch Edgar S Foster, Peterson, lor
Soiners3.30, 6.15 p. in.; Keunebunkport,
Bucksport.
8.40 a, ill., 12.45. .. 30,
Ar 12th, sells Sarah Hill, Hunt, Rockport; vrortil, Dover, 7.00.
5. 15 p. m.; KocWester, Farmington, Alton
Cld

..

Cleared.

Produce Market.

Mraket.
BOSTON. Feb. 12, 1897.—The following
BOSTON, Feb. 12, 1897.—The quotaonstlons to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,;
FLOUR.
Wool for this market are generally strong,with
advances noted in several special lines:
The Ideal Panacea.
Spring patents. 4 60,84 76.
Ohio and Penn XXX.20
@23%
Spring, clear and straight. 3 <504 36.
James L. Francis, Alderman. Chicago, Ohio and Pa X X and above.20%@21%
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40®4 16.
DiscovNew
“I
Dr.
King's
says:
regard
Ohio and Penn. X.1S
Winter patents. 4 85®5 10.
@19
ery as an Ideal Panacea for Cough, Colds Mich, and Wis. X and above.I6%@17%
Extra and Seconds 00.
and Lung Complaints, having ssed it Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.21 @22
Fine and Supers —.
in my family for the lust five years, to Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 19 @21
Jobbing price 25c higher.
the exclusion of physician’s prescriptions Ohio delaine, fine.2i @22
MEATS.
19
@21
Michigan delaine.
or other preparations.”
cut, lb barrel, 10 25.
Fine unwashed ft unmerchantable. 13
@15% Pork, long and shortbacks
$9 50@10 26.
Rev.
Iowa, Unwashed combing.16
John Bargus, Keokuk.
Pork, light and hvy
@18
writes: “I have been a Minister of the M edium unwasned.12 @14
Pork, prime mess 11 50.
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years Fine Texas and territory. 9 @12% Pork, lean lends 12 <:% beef
$2„ 4? bbt
pork $0 00: do
or more, and have never fount!
anything Ordinary Texas and territory.8 @10% Tongues
Beer, pickled, $9 00810 00.
Oregon.10 @13
so beneficial nr that gave ms such speedy
Iresh 0 Yao.
and
Snoulderscorned
relief as Dr. King’s Now Discovery.” California spring. y @12% shoulders, smoked, 7.
California fall. 7
@10
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Tri- Kentucky, Indiana, etc.16
Ribs, fresli, 7c.
@18
al bottles at H. P. B. Goold’s drug store,
Hams, large and small, 9%®.0%c.
@16ya
Georgia.16
577 Congress street, under Congress Sq. Super puiliPd.^... 20 @34
Bacon,8%®10c.
Hotel.
Extra pulled.
19
Pcrk.isalt 6%c.
@28
Boston

Bos on.
Old llth, seh J B Holden. Lord, Jacksonville.
Std llth, barouo Nellie Smith. Havana.
BOSTON —Ar llth. sell Joe, Kelley, Lynn.
Old llth, sch A Gibson. Kotrers, St John, NB.
Ar 12th, sells
Ellicott, Nash, Port

...

—

*Ex-div

Philadelphia tor

...

..

Cel. Coal.

son,

—

d’mg.21®23|Laundry.4V<®5

Milling Stocks.

Boston &

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar lltli, steamers Holstein, fm
Aux C'aoes; Irrawaddy Trinidad; Fontauelle,
Demerarat Bergen Sagua; sons Gertrude Abbott, Cook, Charleston; lleury Sutton, Fator-

STEAMER&

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

leaky*11113 rePaired and pr0

24

..

...

Caion Packs.. .31®34lQloss.6%®7%
Tobacco.
Am. calf.... 90® 1.001
IBtet brands_60®60
Lead.
Sheet........6%®7
/Medium.30®40
Fine........ 6%® 3
ICoramon.26030
.80®70
7% ®8Natureiaf
Zinc.

NFF YORK. Feb. 11. 1807.—The following
are lo Jay’s closing quotations or mining stocks:

ceede\i Fel/i

‘Q

...

...

Gen.RussUU3%®14
Spice*.
Ameri’cnRusatall®12 Cassia, pure_18@19
1 00
Mace.
Galv.5 Vb®7
Leather
Nutmegs.66®65
New York—
Pepp3r.14®16
Light.23@24! Cloves.14(816
Mid weight... .33®24iGinger.i7®81
Starch.
Heavy.23® 241

47%
329
114
112

CyiP-in

ilpO
28@28

--

p

m
@28
@40
@20

Briskets, salt 6.
Scoured wools.—.20
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat, 6Vi@7c.
Cape Good Hope.16
Lard, tcs, 4*4 c; pal Is, 5Vi@6%c;lf, 7Vi®7“a.
A ustralian and New Zealand.19
@28
Beel steers, 5Vi($8.
Montevideo.14 @18
Lambs, 73S. 2
Portland Wholesale Marlut.
Hogs, cltydressed, 6Vie$i|fb:country,4Vi64 ll"
Turkeys,Northern, young, @c.
FORTI.AND.Feb 12. 1897,
13316c.
The Ialfowmg are to-day's wholesale prices of Turkeys, Western,
Chickens, North, fresh, I6(gl6e.
Provisions. Groceries: etc
Chickens,Western,9® toe.
Flour*
Fowls, Northern,lliglSe.
Gratn32 F'owls, Western, 8®9e.
Supeiflne ft
Corn car
■ow grades.3 26@3 60
33
do bag lots..
@1
fltODUOK.
Spring Wueat ban@33
Meal bag lots..
Northern cream,choice, 22423s,
ers.ci ana st415@435 Oats, car lots
26(328 Butter.
choice 21@22.
Butter,
crm.Westorn
Patent horns
Oat,, bag lots 80*32
Butter.;Dairy.North, best, c 13c,
Wueat... 6 OOgo 16 Cotton 8eec16S17C.
Butter,Ido good,
1*
tviicb. str'KUv
car lots. 00 00@21 60
do common. 11413.
roller... 6 0056 10
bag lota O000&23 00 Butter,
Butter, imit, cm lfi®17.
clear do.. .4 85.0.4 90 Sacked Br’e
Ladle paclted 1 lrgl 2.
tLouis st'g:
car lots. 12 00*13 00
choice 12@12Vi 1 West choice
6 00*5 10
roller...
bag lots. .818S14 00 Cheese.Northern
llgllS/ic.
clear do. .4 85@4 90 Middlings. .s:4$l« 00
choice.
20: East 163170.
t'nt’r wheat
bag ots. .S36@17 00 Eggs, bemiery
fflSfS
Eegs.lMloh. choice,1C C.l
parents.. 6 26@6 40
good
Western,
16c.;
Flsii.
Coffee.
*10 higher.
Vi
Jobs,
(Buying* selling price) Rio.roasted
16@19
Coi.—Large
Java&Mocha do26@30 Beans. North, small pea.l 20M1 25.
Pea. marrow, P&cgjj 06.
Snore
4 50.5600
‘1 oliii.Bi.sMed. New York and Vt 96e®l 00.
cmall do.. 1 50@2 76 Porto Pico..... 27*33
»6.
Pollock
1 60343 00 Barnaaoea. .... 26@2S Beans, yei. eyes, 115@i‘2R:red kid.l 3031
Haddock.. .1 f.0@2 00 Fancy.33®36 nay—Fancy, $16 00 a 816 50.
50.
$14‘503:$15
Good
2
00
Ten.
Hake.ISO®
Lower grades $113*14.
Herring, box
Amoys.16@20
Scaled....
S@14c Congous.14@50 Kye straw—$18 00»19 00.
00.
Mackerel, bt
Japan.18@35 Oat straw ?0®$B
Snore ls*17 00@J19 Kormoso.......20@b0 Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 43@46,
rose
choice
40«45c.
Snore 2s S15 00@817
Potatoes,
8uEar.
Sweets,Norfolk Jjf bbl OOcgO 00.
New largess, 125.714 Stanftartv Gran 4 466
1
Jersey,
60.
Produce.
Ex'-aualiU4ne 4 626
4 Oy Apples.Baldwins 19 t bl 75oa$l.
C,De Cran.bbl4 00*4 60 Extra C.
Toiman sweets 1 2ugl 76.
Maine
3 60@S4 00
New V01k
Seed
Kings $1 o0@l 75.
3 50@3 76
Pea Beans.l 16@1 25 Timothy.
Yellow jKves.l 5Q@1 66 Clover.West. 8t4@9
Gloneester Fish Market.
N. Y. 9 Mi @10
Cal Pea....
@166 do
FOB THE WEEKENDING Feb. 12, 1897.
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alslke,
lOiglOVa
Frozen herring $1 75 per hundred weight.
46860c Red Top,
16@18
provisions,
sweets. Vinelan d 2 76
oast sales of Bank halibut 10c IP lb for white
jersevs. $2@2 25 Porkand 6Vic for gray.
10
25
00@10
ao Norloik
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3Vi
@1 50 clear..
Onion,sm’l bl S 60@3 7 61 backs .lOOUtBlo 26 for large and $1% for medium; Bank do $24
5OSS9
9
75 $1.
do large.
4 00@t 60 medium
Outside sales Bank cod S3:ii lor large and
Sprlng;chiCkens 13@15 Reel—light..9 000 9 60
Turkevs.Wes. J.7ffll8c
heavy... 10 25ffllO 60 $2 10 for medium.
•Northern do.... 185,20 finlests VkbS 6 768
We quote prime Georges Codfish new $5 75
Fowls,..
114C13 hard, tes anal
@6 00 for large and 3 OO&SS 25 for small ;Bank
fnr small:
Vs bbl.mue AVe @5
Apples.
Eating. 1 26®1 50 docom’nd. 46*1*4% Dry Bank at 4 on and S3 50; Shore $5 Oo ana
Baldwins.. 1 00@1 26 Dalis.eompd oVaffiGMi
for large and small. Newfoundland —.
Evap » lb 4M>@oMiC
pails, pure 6M@6Mt $3We
qtl; hake
quote cured cusk at 83s/. @$4
7Vs@8
Lemons.
pure d
at87; haddock at $2 ; heavy salted pollock
$1
26
2 00®3
Messina
Bams....
IO&IUMi
do
cured
}25/ih
00tt>qtl;and
English
$1 76',382
Oranges.
ooeoT'ra
nuiifomth
n r.dai Kn
on.
qtl.
cod 6c for meboneless
Googes
Best
handline
914
Valencia_3 250400 Kerosenel20«
middles 8 60489: boneless
0 00
Jamaica
Ligoma. 9V« dium to 7%c large:
Bank do 6®7 Vac ;cusk,
Centennial. 9Vi Shore do 6®7e; Grand
£gea>
haddock
3?4®4% ; nake at 2Va@4;
63/i®6%c;
Pratt’s
Astral
16017
..HVi
Nearuv...
of
brands
entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
fancy
Eastern extra.. ir-0l6|
at 10c
u lt> Smoked Halibut, straight strips
Fresh Western..ooigoo in hall bbls lc extra
thick
10% ;medium 9c; small 6%;
^ tb.: extra
Raisins.
Held.
12@14
Musctl.60 lb bxs5@7 Vn chunks 10@llc.
Bnttei.
Creamerv.lncy..30®22 London iay’i-11 76020C
New Mackerel, bloaters $32@$2:"V> bbl: No 1
Coal.
vr'mt,l9*2U
Gilt Edge
tbl;2s, $12®$10: Ss, $10®$12 00;
$18®S20
Retail—delivered.
Chotoe.16@16
bullseves 6 60.
Cumberland 000@4 60
Cheese.
smoked salmon 18c Iff lb: Med herring 0®12c
N. Y. tct’rylJ
@6 26 bo : tucks 10c: lengthwise 9c: No Is at 9c;
3il3Vs Chestnut...
8 00 Bloatrers
Vermont...13
®13Vi Franklin-..
90c®81. shore do at 1 10; canned
Lehin.....
@« 26 Trout $1 60 fresh halibut 82 20; salmon 1 SO;
Sage.131/2 @14
4 00
Pea.
American sardines,
lobtsers 2 20:clams:Sl.
unlwr
Bread
quarter oils, $2 76; half oils, 85 50; three-auarWhite woodter mustards. 82%, spiced, 83.
Pilot sup... .7L4@3
1
do so..... .8
BargeiNewfoundiand herring 86 Obbl, Nova
Hol&2, l-ln$32@S85
$ 26@$28 Scotia large split $4 6u; med 3 76; large round
Saps.1-in.
@3
Crackers.... 6
Com'n,l-ln $23@$26 shore $3-.choice layer packet! do $3Va@?3 76;
Cooperage.
lVt, «i*2Extra lame spilt Labrador ®4 00® 00.
llhbd bhooks & hds—
m, Nol&2*83@$35
Pickled codfish $4&4 60; haddock 3 25: haliMol.city. 1600176
but heads 83; sound $7 60: tongues and sounds
Bug.count’y 86 @100 IVa.i^h^-lu
$288830 S7
Baps,
Country MoL
$36@$38
Squares,
hhdsbooks
Awfoundland cod oil 28c p gal/strong oil at
25c iblackflsh do 40c; menhaden do, northern
1&2
$3*@«38
34ffl28
cured 23c.
Western super and

ALLAN LINE
KOVAL MAIL STEAM
EES._
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.

From

From

From

Halifax

Liverpool Steamship Portland
Numldlan
28 Jan7 Jam
21 Jan State of Nebraska 11 Feb.
26 Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian
Nunudian
is l'eb.
11 Mch.
Laurentian
4 Mch.
25 Mch,

30 Jan,

13 Feb.
27
13
27

Mch.
Mch.

The Saloons ami Stateroom, are in the con.
Electral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for
the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of th«
Musia
passengers at any hour of the night.
Room, and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
are
heated
The
Saloons
and
edataroom,
deck.
by steam.
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00- A reduction i, made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and

fighting

Londonderry,

$34: return, $68.76

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.50.
Belfast

For tickets or further information
apply to X. P. MoGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. HEATING, SI1/, Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN,
Montreal
82 state St,
[ and Bo,wit
nov4dtf
}

W-

PRESS.
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advertisements

XE1V

today.

day

T.

Held

Meeting

Yester-

Hold* It Final

Meeting: for the Year ’96-’9’!

Afternoon,

The D earing eity fathers held theii
Woman’s
Christian Temperance final meeting of the municipal year last
The full board was present,
Union held its regular monthly meeting evening.
Mitchell
presiding.
Mayor
the
Hunt
ut
Kindergarten yesterday
matters of minor Importance
Borne
afternoon. There was a fair attendance.
were
Interest
disposed
Only the ordinary routine business was and no public
of
transacted.
The marshal’s
report for January
the
The principal of
Kindergarten,
and filed, It showed exMiss Louise ti. Woodman, presented the was reoeived
report of the sobool for the month of penses of $129.
The warrants for the ooming muniolpal
The attendance of the scholars

iiiistniau Bros. & Bancroft
Dow & Piukham—2.
Tlie K. c- June. Ins. Agency.

Hooper, Sou & Leighton.

Cressey. Jones & Alien.
Standard Clothing Co.
Union st. Carriage Co.
City oi Portland.
H. H. Hay & Sou.

$

FINANCIAL.

Casco National Bank.

AMUSEMENTS.
Polo.

January.

__

New Wants To Let, For Sale,Lost, p ound
and Similar advertisements willbe found under
heir appropriate Heads on Pago 6.

JOTT1N i8.

BRIEF

for the month of January averaged IS per election was read and ordered posted.
instructed to sell a
The clerk was
lnolement
The large amount of
day.
Morrill’s Corweather during the month past kept the portion of n gravel lot at
ner for $100.
attendance down.
The sum of $209 was transferred from
She made acknowledgement of gifts of
the Incidental fund to the appropriation
from Mrs. A. A.

Nickerson,
John Smith, the Little for tire department.
The city solicitor was instructed to
Evangelist Walter Bussell will lead the Women and others, and a barrel of apples
the
attend
Women’s
committee hearings at Augusta,
of
service
Young
Gospel
from Mr. W. R. Woodman of Brnnswlok.
and oppose any schemes of annexation.*
Christian Association Sunday afternoon
Odd Fellowship.
An order was passed authorizing the
at 4.80 in toe vestry of the Free Baptist
Grand Seoretary J. W. Davis, I. O. O. oreation
of a eity debt for a temporary
library. All
oburoh, opposite public
F., reports that the subordinate and Re- loan of $16,000.
women are invited.
in
The salary bill wag given Us first readThe Book of Judges, an object lesson, bekah lodges made handsome gains
wnile the former ing. There was a gross increase of {550.
will be the subjeot of Dr. Dalton’s lec- membership in 1896,
ture, Sunday afternoon at’f o’clock. All added $81,000 to its hall property and The old salaries and the new one estabcash assets.
The invested funds of the lished are as follows;
iutersted are invited.
_111 1-—
enn/ifol mootirin
Fltn
subordinate lodges in Maine amounts to
New.
Old.
Saturday $691,269.25. Seventeen hundred and nine- Mayor,
Ladies’ Auxiliary, A, O. H.,
$800
$200
100
100
evening, Feb. 13,kat 8 o’clock sharp. All teen brothers and 58 widowed families Auditor,
members holding tickets for tbeir com- were relieved during the year, to whom Cork, Collector and Treas15C0
1600
urer,
The total reoeipts
nAnstniaainnnn artH
ing assembly are requested to report and $70,123.89 was paid.
of the subordinate lodges were $151,671.60.
EOO
1000
all members wishing ean get them.
team,
200
200
Society, Of this sum $64,937.85 was paid for lodge Solicitor,
The Portland Theasophical
250
250
The statistics show that in City Physician,
642 1-3 Congress street, will hold Sun- expenses.
150
150
Janitor,
3
3
day at S p. m., an enquirers’ meeting. the aggregate each brother is ill one Assessors, (per diem),
e.
be
leoture
the
The total member- Overseers of Poor (per diem), 2
2
week in every year.
by
At 7.30 there will
Health
Board
of
president on “The Guardians o£ Human- ship in Maine i3 *0,879, and the total Seoretary
100
100
and team,
was 20,691.
ity.” The public are cordially invited. number nf weeks’ illness
50
SO
Members,
1200
every Civil Engineer,
1000
Mr. Herbert Pike of Manchester, Eng- Again about one Odd Fellow In
100
100
Fire
Department,
land, will speak at the men’s meeting hundred in Maine die* yearly, the mor- Chief
210
f-upt. Fire Alarm Telegraph, 50
in Y. M C. A. hall Sunday afternoon tality last year amounting to 218.
150
150
of Buildings,
Inspector
The subject of his adThe Bebekahs hare made a wonderful Kleotion Officers,
at 4 30 o’clock.
2
2
(per diesn),
dress will be “City Arabs—How They gain during the year and now number Constables and Police, (per
2
2
diem),
9,679 members, or nearly half of the
Live.
The
unnuijnons.
changes were all
Charters have
Petitions are being circulated protest- subordinate membership.
new
Rebekah Mayor Mltohell recommended thabthe
ing against the proposed prohibition of been granted for two
heretofore,
remain as
lories, one at Houlton and one at Water- Mayor’s salary
fishing in Duck pood.
but the board took a different view of
The heat'quarters of the Lincoln club boro, and they will soon be instituted.
clothing

Mrs. H. St.

Bruoswiok”

Old “New
en

The

J. E Libby.

MET»

HER RACE IS RU N.

DEERING CITY GOVERNMENT.

U-

Will Soon Be Tak-

Island and Burned.

to Nut

The old sidewheel steamer New Brunswick, wbioh was recently condemned by
States steamboat inspector
the United
been purohased by
hus
at Portland,
Messrs. Thomas Butler & Co., junk dealers
of Boston, on private terms. The
steamer will be taken there next May,
unless sold in the moantime, and will
be taken to Not Island, where she will
ba burned.
The New Brunswick was
built in New York in I860. She was until a few yours ago plying on the Inter-

national, line between this port, Boston
and St. John, N. B.
Persons afflicted with chilblains, so
troublesome to many, will find a pleasant and permanent cure in Salvation Oil.

=■

Monument
square were decorated
with flags and bunting yesterday in honor of Lincoln's birthday.
The Cumberland County Reform club
session at Webb’s Mills,
will open its
teday, to continue Sunday.
Ynere is to be a special meeting of the
city government tbiB evening to oonsider
the question of the annexation of part
of lieerin-i
There were no special general exerolses
yesterday in the Portland aohools, in

observance of Lincoln day, though reference was made to the event and its teachings were indicated.
The Maine Pharmaceutical association
its next annual convention at
Portland, July 6-8
Kimball’s Quebec excursionists party
had a supper at the West End hotel last

several other localities that are
asking for Kebekah petitions.
There

evening.

a

pleasant affair.
Reading and Recrea-

very

yesterday

arrivals

The fish

the
Albert

were

George W. Pierce, Hattie Maud,
W. Blaok, Nellie Burr,".
They brought
about 20,000 fish and were covered with
ice from stem to stern.
The steamship Geroua will arrive here
on

TALK ABOUT SM1LL BB3IK

Sunday.

Lasting Companies

the State street
Missions
Foreign
afternoon and
churoh parlor yesterday
the
subject of tho missions was discussed.
The
worked
This is

Balaam Khan was
nt Masonio hall last evening.
humorous degree that is a sort

degree of
a

of side show to Masonry.
Monthly meeting of the Portland

graphical

Union

Typo-

this afternoon nt 5.16

o’clock.
Funeral of James Curran.
The funeral services of the
who

Hack of the Second

killed

Parish

church. The

floral offerings were many and magnificent, showing the esteem in whioh the
deceased

was

The Union Street Carriage oompany, 64
Union street, is now prepared to do firstclass work in carriage repairing or paint-

Thieving From Maine

$1.50

of the

goods

we ever

Y. M. C. A. Joint Debate.

Our

selling

25c.

at

by

us

Surpasses any line
to sell at this price.

Hon. Edwin F. Lyford of Springfield.
Mass., is in town and attended the meet-

recognition

is

A. B. Hall, Esq., B. 0.
and Rev. T. 8. Sampson.

Ward, Esq.,

They also

Home for Friendless

A most

acceptable gift

Boys.

to the Home fOT
check for $10 re-

was a
Frienless Boys,
ceived from the State Street Congregational Sunday sohool last week.
At present nine boys are being cared

U1

WIT.

cher, High
John P. Frowley of Bangor, has been
appointed by State Deputy 3. A. MoGowDistrict Deputy of the Knights of
an,
street.

Open Saturday Evenings.
C. F. Jordan,

Manager.

Columbus for the councils of that order
east of Bangor.

All wool goods.

working

He thinks the value of the goods
There were dry
taken is about $ai)0.
goods, fancy goods, boots, shoes and
tobacco in the boxes taken.
case.

gramme:
Thou Charming Bird,
Mrs. Evelyn Day White.
Tho Growth of the Kindergarten Idea
in Education,
Mrs. Charlotte Walker.
Three Wishes,
Mrs. Evelyn Day Whitt.
Nature Study,
Mrs. Fa hi us M. Kay.
Waltz Song—Delight,
Mrs. Evelyn Day White.
What History Offers to the Student,
George W. Moody.
Women

on

Yeung Men’; Stylish

oommittee
the matter nnder advisement.
board.

A

to

Bishop Healy’s Anniversary.
was the 33d anniversary

Yesterday
the

Healy

take

of

quietly

being mad. at the
residonoe of the bishop. In th. mornleg high mass was celebrated in honor of

Is sold throughout the world. Forres D. and C. Coep.,
Bole Props., notion. G67“‘ ‘Howto Beautify the Skin, free

BLOOD

HUMORS-

CUTIC

u'r i' VR E MEDIJ&.

the event.

nature

Sarsaparilla does, that

DRUGS,

Tells the Story.
All advertisements of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla itself, are honest.
We have never deceived the public, and
this with its superlative medioinal merit,

We

never

buy

a

thing

because it ii cheap nor DRUGS,
yet do we intend to pay
DRUGS, more than tho market drugs.
value.
We

proteot you in DRUGS,
both quality and price,
DRUGS.
We keep everything DRUGS,
that is commonly called
DRUGS, for. and you will And DRUGS,
drugs.

that

are

missing

why the people have abiding confidence
in it, and buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla almost

drugs, elsewhere.

to the exclusion of all others.

DRUGS.

Cuetomora Want

DRUGS.

DRUGS.

1,RtJGS-

DRlJGS-

Hood’s.

many

DRUGS.
DRUGS.

0-00000

H. H. Hay & San,
MIDDUR ST.

ties without risk. It is selling very rapidly
and customers who buy it once are sure
to call for Hood’s the next time. We be-

ordination of Bishop James Aug.
Th. affair was
in Portland.
celebrated, many calls of a con-

gratulatory

It is not what we say, but what Hood’s

are

lieve

Hood’s Sarsaparilla must possess
true merit in order to retain its popularity. Its sales exceed oil similar preparations and its praises are often heard.”
L. Sommer A Sow, Springfield, Illinois.
Thousands of druggists say the same.

2S5

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills

This evening at 7
o’olock we shall sell you
three hundred Glass
Sauoe Dishes, wonderfully like cut
glass’ but they’re not cut glass.
30c
Price per dozen,
Four styles, round
are select, the glass

9 »♦<*»

•♦»«>❖»<>*

feblS

MAINE.
dtf

department Saturday evening.

than lust this evening at 7 o’clock. That
We will do exactly as we advertise.

|

these three hundred sauce
wiU
dishes to anybody who will come after
set.
time
the
at
them

Is we

♦

When your neighbor’s property
and he tells you he had no insurance on
it, do you see the point? Do you realize

a

£

$

%

J9

a

that it’s liable to be your house or store
next time? Come to us—get insured

5

in one of the solid

•

companies

reprefires.
Our

*

J

Isent

delay.

£t

___-

I DOW

&

PINKHAH, «'

f

sellable

|

EKhanse st

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

♦

***rn***4

Overshoes
For Women,

these

edges with

Prioe

■
2flo
24b
4c

pk
lie pk

30o
^

«ttoW9B„tt.er,
Fine Cooking Molasses,

qt.

or

!
2Cc

and 88o gal

lof this medicine take

JOHNSON
janlfl

Cor-

sets.

This

we

mention today is

AAi'oof

«+.

a.

a

rticular

grade

that

remarkable

a

rpmarkahlv low nricfl.

Made of choicest Corset Jean. Stripped
with extra Sateen, extra long waist. Each
steel-end and bone-end is encased in a
tough pocket of rubber which prevents its
punching through. Drab and white.
Perfection in shape and comfort.

69c

Price,
VI.
"We

snow

comes

at

the

15c

right

size No. 3.

one

dull

prices

rubber.

2$1.98

25®

50 cent Waists at
89e and 75c Waists at
61.00 Waists at
$1.25 Waists at

fS®

Sr25c

j. R. LNSBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

PIANOS.

a

*♦•«♦♦♦♦ »*♦♦❖♦♦♦ ♦>♦♦♦-»*♦« *♦ ♦*♦♦«♦

Insurance Agency,

Our advertisements

are

small

ST., PORTLAND.

And

GROCERIES.
are

paying.
Telephone Connection

Best Round Steak,
Best Rump Steak,
Salt Pork by the strip,
Burk to Roast,
to lbs. Tub Best Pure Lard,

Wc
180 to
to to

gAfekWfflf"'
Nice Corned Beef,

-.e

& LAMBERT,

so are our

j

prices,

AM'

am
”

which yon will easily verify by comparing
1
with other pianos of the same priees.
VVe give the best returns that can possi* \
We carry *
bly be found at the prices we ask.
I
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give ns a call and be convinced that our I
J
statements are well founded.

80
Wo

mf
2c. *° at>d 4o

24 Wllmot Street,
Tu,«l&SattI

J
|

1

SAVE MONEY ON
SI.Oil

use

The

(usually $.25)

,B.

the

mous

p

SmUMMUBT,

Fa-

*

Only
time. For our overVII.
under
a
little
and
shoes are ready
just
SHIRT WAISTS.
the market price and a little over the
We carried over from last
Here Out of
Several kinds.
snow line.
a hunSeason summer more than
are two.
Goods. dred Percale Shirt WTaists.
STOBM OVEESHOES, ttorm style, that
Light and dark colors.
19 a sort of protecting bib 6! Jersey cloth,
and nicely laundered
Fine
goods
covers the Instep.
We open them
cuffs.
Best of gum on soles and foot.
and
collars
$1.00 out today for an out-of-the-season
Price (usually $1.25),
sale.
them.
High (SVa Inches) button and strap, with
Ton may not care for
snow or
a protecting apron which prevents
Best of gum sole
some palatawill
water trom getting In.
we
put
However
and foot. The tops are of wool Jersey and
on them.
will not fade or rust. Piped around the ble

Border of the mouth, commonly called
one ounoe; of an herb called by tbe In>unce; mix these with a little *char;s of ‘keep your tongue between your
we a violent itching of the tongue and
take* place while you are in company
when you feel a fit of it ooming on
it in your mouth which you will keep
Should
m will find a complete cure.
ill bottleful about you, and on the
om

of

grades

them up.
to matoh
ness season
storm Therefore
you may have them at

a

we

and you won’t dread
companies settle losses fairly and without

IV.

9

and

of
find a lot
Ladies’
Jersey
Knit
Underpants. Fleeced Underpants
here, from which the Vests have
It’s too late in the busibeen sold.

z

burns

Storage for Carriages and Sleighs. We call for orders and deliver all the above goods Ip stock and
we guarantee satisfaction.
Quality the best.

PORTLAND,

to our base-

we

sell all the

Ladies’

9

Carriage Repairing

NO 64 UNION STREET.

That our only reason
for selling these sauce
dishes at this price is

to
Fleas* don't ask ns to reserve some, or
sell them at that price at any other time

»♦♦♦♦» ♦ »

DO YOU SEE THE POINT?

j

fact

keep

and square. The patterns
clear And quite thick.

bring many people

ment

22 lbs, Granulated Sugar,
10 lbs Rolled Oats.
12 bars best Laundry Soap,
Bast If- Y. F. Beans,
Best Country Turnips,

First Class Work Guaranteed.

mention

the

We tell you
candidly

feblSPORTLAND.dtf

Compare these prices with what yon

Paint Shop.

descrip-

that

1ST.,

UNION STREET CARRIAGE CO.
and

and

Basement
Bait,

Standard Clothing Co.,

OUR DRUGS
DRUGS.

detailed

tion of the “W-B” Corsets. They’re
as familiar to you as the palm of
your hand. Wre simply desire

SCANDAL
DRUGS,
all selected with
DRUGS, a view to their real dis- DRUGS,
ease
checking, health
DRUGS, giving, niedioinal value.
DRUGS.

We order Hood’s Sarsaparilla in large
quantities and it is the only blood purifier
which a druggist can buy In large quanti-

Council held a meeting
yesterday
at the Congress Square hotel
morning to consider the question of legislation amendment to the city charter
tho school
women on
for
was chosen

enjoyed public confidence and
patronage to a greater extent than any
other proprietary medicine. This is because it possesses greater medicinal merit
and produces greater cures than any other.

go

us

a

into

All Wool Sack Suits,

SELLING AT $8.50.

I

oine has

slur upon

to

Men's and

g
I

“

School Board.

providing

1
El

your
to

a

intelligence for

eulogium

$4.45

■ ■

is

The Woman’s

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
mothy shin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by
Cgticuba Soap, the most effective shin purifying and beautifying soap in the world, as well as
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

With Hood’s BarsaporiUa, «Sales Talk,” and
show that this medi-

Special
Corsets.”

Saturday and Wednesday of last
several box cars of the night frieght
the.Maine Central were euterud at Cum-

who have taken these little ones to their
hearts anil homes are most satisfactory.
berland Junction, the goods thrown over
Five paris of mittens were reoeived
were
the embankment,
while the cars
from a kind lady friend at Lewiston this
ascending the steep grade and these goods
week. A contribution of $1.30 waa sent
later carried away.
Suspioioua parties
treasurer recently from the infant
the
Centre
have been seen at Cumberland
the
class of
Congregational Sunday
eince the affair.
Jinxes that had consohool at Woodfords in aid of the Home
in
the
tained goods, have been found
for friendless Boys.
edge of the forest Eear the steep grnde.
Two young men oalled at the residence
Women’s Literary Union.
of Charles Hamilton to get their sleigh
fourth
The
literary afternoon of the
their
fixed and boxes o' goods were io
be held iu Pine street
L. U., will
sleigh. Claim Agent John S. lTeald of W.
with th. following prothe church today
the Maine Central is
up

It would be

“W-B

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

for

V.

III.

$6.50

nm* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

by the Little Samaritan Society.
the past month four were plaoed
week During
in good
homes, and letters from those
over

Central Trains*

Suits,

Men’s Plnin Black
large lot of fine All
Kersey Beaver
Wool Dark Gray Frieze Ulsters, regular Overooats, $8.00 grades being closed out
at only
price $18.00. only

easy—

Furnishing Dept.

UOiiJ

Take elevator.

$8 and $10 grades, selling at only

Warm

We’re recognized as showing
the best values in Men's Negligee

|Qc pair.

TV CC

Pant

to

we are showing many exclusive patfrom Victoria, British Columbia.
Messrs. A. A. Callehan, R. A. Smith
Hon. J. E. Moore of Thomaston, col- terns
the
will
in“Hathaway” goods for spring
and F. J. Laughlin
represent
lector of customs for the port .of RookCongress; W. P. Freeman, Esq., Rev.
'97.
Special effort has given us the
was in town yesterday.
Frank
P. Estabrook and W. W. McIn- land,
of Montreal, chief engineer; finest stock and we’re selling at low
A.
Amour
tyre, Esq., will be the champions of the
D. Stewart of Gorham, roadmaster; C.
figures, All styles and ideas.
Citizens’ Debating Society of Biddeford,
Rose of Richmond, and A. Findlay of
suffrage
in the joint debate on woman s
Portland, are on a tour of inspection of
at the Y. M. C. A. Monday night.
the Grand Trunk system.
the
affirmative
have
The Portland boys
made to our
Men’s
At a recent concert of the Student
to
make
of the question and are prepared
olub of Florence, Italy, Mrs. order from new fresh
Singers’
webbings—a
a
valiant fight while it ie understood
Jennie King Morrison and Miss Lizzie
value selling at
great
that their opponents ara the oreara of the
M. Brown took part in singing the oradebaters in Biddeford. An exciting oontorio da Noel by St. Saenz.
ia
pvnpnt.Ari
TiiH following CCUtloMrs. E. E. Alvord of Bath, has been
men will serve us judges of the debate:
Gur Men’s
IIU1B

Ladies’ choice style Flannelette Night.Robes, Mother
Hubbard, double back yoke. Bishop sleeve, turnover
61c
collar, pearl buttons.

The balance of a

regular 50c goods—the only difference
being a cheaper lining is used.

PERSONAL.

gUCBV

of

_$7.95

new

shown

Yes and for children.
Children’s
Flannelette Skirts, white
UNDERWEAR
9c
and colored,
FOR WOMEN*
21c
Better grades,
2lc
Cirls’ Flannelette Night Cowns,
39c
Girls’ Extra Flannelette Night Cowns,

Seoond Floor.

Fine, Heavy,
Ulsters, $12.00 grades, only

line of Men’s Neckwear in Tecks, four-in-hands, Band
Bows and String Ties which we are
ever

mined.

$2.45

Buys’ Lung

Sale.

FLANNELETTE

at

$10, $12, $13.50 and $15 Grades,

shapes
goods

LUO

lines

had.

ing of the Colby fiustees.
Judge William L. Putnam of the UnitShirts—and the
ed States circuit court, has returned

its bill. The oourt reserved its decision.

for Boys 8 to 15 years,

$9.45

Samson, Edward
Milliken, Esq., Capt. George H. Blake
There will be
and Rev. H. F. Pearson.
congregational singing. All are cordial-

Days’Stock Reducing

85.98
85-98
64*98
88o

BO cent quality.

Black and Oxford Mixed Chinokilla

Two

We are opening a magnificent
assortment of Men’s Neckwear—
the largest stock and the handsomest

The Hebrew Club.

dismissing

Men’s Ulsters.
$4.45

at this season

especially

too,

_69c

Rousing Bargains In Eneo
$1.93 and $2.48
Pants for Boys 4 to 16 years,
and
$2.00 Canvass
Jackets,
SOc, 75c and 95c

Ulsters, $8.00 grades, selling

President David Schwartz of the Ward
In the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals in Boston Thursday the case of 3 Independent Hebrew olub has called
the McKay-Copelnnd
Lasting Machine a special meeting of the organization for
are the same as our
The
The polioy to be purcompany vs. the Copeland Rapid Laster Snnday afternoon.
and the ties are made from
50c
Manufacturing company from the deoree sued by the olub at the Republican cauof the Maine Circuit Court,
dismissing cuses on Monday night will be deter- same quality of silk as is used for the

patentable invention,

$3.00 and $3.50Canvass Jackets
Jacket
those with
Beach

Washingtonian temper-

S. Ayres, Rev. T. S.

It’s the last day of the sale of watches.
Waltham Cold Filled Case Watches at
Elgin Cold Filled Case Watches at
New York Cold Filled Case Watches at
Rolled Cold Plate Chains,

II.

Laundered for Boys 4 to 14, $1.00
and $1.50 grades, only

_98c Knee Pant Suits

NEW

meeting tomorrow afternoon at 3
ohuroh.
o’clock at the First Baptist
Rev. W. S.
Ayres will presido. The
meeting will he addressed by Kev. W.

in Court.

held.

ing. All work is guaranteed.
store carriages and sleighs.

a

our

only

Suspenders

late James

at the Maine
Curran,
Central yard Tuesday, were held at bis
late residence on Anderson street,Thursdav afternoon, conducted by Hev. Mr.
was

All

year.

anoe

T

Star Shirt Waists,

Men's Canvass Coats.
including
lining,

Evening.

Saturday Specials.

■

Ten

Washingtonian Meeting.

Mr. Coates, agent of the Thompson line
invited to be present. The usual
ly
is in New York this week.
meeting in GoBpel Mission hall
evening
Orders have been issued to supply the
Rev. 8. F. Pearson and
at 7 at which
fire boat with a new set of fenders.
Capt. George B. Blake will be present.

At the Seamen’s
tion rooms next Wednesday evening, a
oonoert will be given under the auspioes its
Tho complainants
bill, was heard.
of the Christian Endeavor Society.
owns a patent. It claims that the Clrouit
storm
started
There was a lively snow
three
Court erred in holding that claim
The
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
of the patent was mere surplusage and
morning was oloudy and raw.
void; and that claim did not cover any
There was a meeting of the Women’s
and in
at

it.

There will be

Harbor Drifts.

will hold

It was

are

Store Open This

Stores.

Thirty-Six

of

HOW ARE THESE ?

This department is almost a
.store of itself—a busy hustling store

"*•"

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable
CLOTHING FOB MEN AND BOYS AND OPERATORS

NEW AD VEKTISEMENTB.

In’s Furnishing: Dept

---

"

---

Bfiots.

ARRIVALS IN OUR

JHW ADVERTISEMEaIB.

JOSW AdTERTISEHENTS.

yEW APVBBn8imE>T8.

STAWDARTCLOTHINe CO.,

n

in

f

AJDVEBTIKKKEWTS.

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
566 CONGRESS ST,

BAXTER BLOCK.

tibisat

j

j

